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Now, 'Who WillBuyFrom the Ugly Germans? 9

By Marc Fisher
Washington Past Strike

.

BERLIN— Germany's neo-Nazi violence
is chasing away foreign investors, frightening

tourists and ruining the country's image
abroad, according to corporate executives and
government officiate.

Foreign Minister Klaus Kinkel said in a
radio interview Monday that he could “only
say* the picture of Germany abroad “now is

devastating.”

“This noting against foreigners is disas-

trous, or could be disastrous," said Birgitt

Schutzd-Merkd, spokeswoman fa- the Feder-
al Association of Gennan Industry. “Of
course the Gennan economy wfll be hurt
somewhere."

“The words ‘Made in Germany
1

are already

damaged," said Peter Unmet spokesman fa
the Gennan Charriberof Inimry.andCom-
mefee.

Mmor Gennan multinational companies

bavebegna appealing to es^loyees lo be tol-

erant of co-workers who are foreigners and to

get involved in demonstrations and other ac-

tivities designed to show that most Germans

deplore the 1,900 xenophobic attacks that

have left 16 people dead this year.

The electronics company Robert Bosch sent

an appeal for respect to its 177,000 workers.

Daimler-Benz iji^wirhwH a management dele-

gation to a mass pro-foreigner demonstration

m Berlin. And Opd, the German subsidiary of

General Motors, put iq> a $65,000 reward for

the arrest of the neo-Nazis who fircbombed

two homes in the town of MOfln last week,

lolling three longtime Turkish residents.

On Monday, the police arrested a If

old Gennan man suspected -in the Mfifln at-

tack. (Page 2)

As Germany slips into recession— Chan-
cellor Helmut Kohl last week used the word
for the first time to describe current conditions

.— theexport-depaxknt countryis increasing-

. ly worried about its imageabroad, not onlyfa
fear that consumers will avoid German

i

but also because the country remains

dent on foreign labor.

“Who will brsy from the ugly Gomans?"
asked a headlinem the weeklyDie Zcit Hans
Peter Stibl, president of the German Chamber
of Industry and Commerce, said his recent
discussions with foreign investors left him

with a “sobering picture" in which Gennany is

seen as “too expensive, too inflexible and too

anti-foreigner”

Industrial leaders are stepping up efforts to

remind Germans that the vibrancy of thdr
economy is dependent an foreigners. Nine
percent erf Germany's gross national product

is createdby foreign workers. According to the
Goman Chamber of Commerce, Germany
needs 300,000 new foreign workers a year to

keep factories, restaurants and other indus-
tries going.

“Granany is open to the world and is right-

ly proud of its gp& relations with people of

other nationalities,kultures, skin coos and
religions,” said a jc\nt declaration by several

f, Page 6

Confidence

Belps Propel

A Comeback
In America

By Sylvia Nasar
New York Timer Stnice

NEW YORK— A number of U.S. business

executives say a Clinton expansion may have
arrived even before the president-elect moves
into the WhileHouse. But they arc quick to add
that the pace of the economic rebound wQl,

continue to be far slower than in past recoveries

and that too fewjobs wiD be created to bring

nnemployment dam quickly.

In interviews over the Thanksgiving Day
weekend, business owners and executives said

they were seeing signs of a recovery— from
more damiftwi advertising to sure business

travel—in thdr own businesses and communi-
ties. Taken together, the variety of indicators

suggest that the American economy is at last

turning a corner.

“It aeons that this recovery is finally nnrfer

way "said George N. Hatsopouk*, djief execu-

tive of Thermo Electron Corp„ a maker of

industrial instruments in Waltham, Massachu-

setts. “I believe it’s going to catch on this time.
"

Business people say they are heartened by a
surge in consumer confidence since the presi-

dential election, by last week's surprisingly

strong economic repots and by the crowds on
the first days of the hobday shopping season. A
consensus Appeared to be emerging tfiat fibii-

day sales so tar were up 5^ to-^perrant-from a
year earlier.

Thai is not to say that good times are immi-
nem. Indeed, business people stress that com-
petition will remain brutal

It's tougher to make money whether you’re

a cab driver a an entrepreneur,” said Jerry

Delia Femina, the NewYak advertising execu-

tive who created the Joe Isuzu ads in the 1980s

and who started a restaurant, a real estate

company and an ad agency this year. “Every-
body’s coming off the memories of the 1980s,

when people made fortunes byjust showing up.

Now that's past"
Several executives said the election of BUI.

See REBOUND, Page 15

Russian Court

Renders Mixed

Verdicton Party
By Serge Schmemann

New York Times Service

MOSCOW— Russia's Constitutional Court

concluded on Monday five months of intense

and sometimes emotional hearings into the le-

gality erf the Cammnrdst Party with a low-key

compromise that narrowly upheld President

Boris N. Yeltsin's overall ban on the party

while leaving questions of its property — and
its history — aside.

The 13-member court announced oily a se-

ries of unadorned and uncommented rulings on

the various legal points of the case, saying that

the full opinion would be available in two

weeks.

But even the rulings issued Monday made
clear that the decision was a far cry from the

full-scale "trial of history” or the "Russian

Nuremberg" that Mr. Ydlsin’s supporters had

demanded, a the vindication of die tarnished

ideals that the Communists had hoped fa. In

the end, the court chose a narrow legal fun

that did not fully satisfy either side but left 1

grumpily claiming victory.

The bearing was actually a merger of two

petitions, one by the Communists seeking to

overrule Mr. Yeltsin’s ban on the party, and the

other by the president's supporters seeking to

declare the Communist Party unconstitutional

and criminal.
Specifically, the court ruled that the basic

ban cm the Communist Party decreed by Mr.

Ydlsin after the August 1991 coup attempt was

legitimate. Bui the court struck down the presi-

dent's confiscation of all party property, ruling

that this would have to be decided case-by-case

in civil courts.

The court also declared that the ban did not

vply to primary party cells, the small dusters

Communists formed mostly within bousing

compounds that had no organization and

played virtually no role in the party’s ruling

structures. Finally the court struck down vari-

ous specific provisions of Mr. Ydtsin's decrees

that violated the law, such as provisions that a

decree went into effect immediately rather than

in the 10 days specified by law.

But the com effectively dismissed the entire

question erf the constitutionality of the party,

ruling that as the Soviet Communist Party had

effectively collapsed by the time of Mr. Yelt-

sin's decree, and that since the Russian Federa-

tion party was not yet legally formed, the issue

was moot.

In the hallways of tie Constitutional Coon
and in various press conferences around Mos-

See PARTY, Page 6
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5 DIE IN DERAILMENT— Rescue workers carrying out a body from the wreckage of a Dutch Intercity tram that derailed on a

busy commuter fine on Monday in Hdofddorp, near Amsterdam. Five people woe killed and 36 injured. A Dutch Railways

spokeswoman said these was a slight chance more bodies would be found. The canse of the accident has not yet been determined.

China Ratchets Up Stakes With Britain
By Sheryl WuDimn

New York Times Service

BEIJING —- China significantly raised the

stakes Monday in its. dispute with Britain -by

declaring all' contracts signed by the Hong
Kong government and not approved by Beijing

invalid when London ends its role in the territo-

ry in 1997.

The Hong Kong government, which was not
forewarned, responded immediately that the

declaration violated the Sino-British Joint Dec-
laration and the Basic Law, the two documents

that govern the transition period and that guar-

antee economic and potincal freedoms to the

territory for SO years.

to the Basic Law, contracts

which are valid under Hong Kong’s existing

laws will continue to be valid and recognized

and protected by the Hong Kong special ad-

ministrative region, provided that they do not

contravene the Basic Law,” the Hong Kong
government said in a written statement

[In London, the Foreign Office issued a simi-

lar statement, saying that under the Basic Law,
"contracts which are valid under Hong Kong
existing laws will continue to be valid and

protected after 1997," Reuters reported.]

The announcement by China, released by the

Xinhua press agency, aims at the commercial

activities that are at the heart of Haig Kong's

existence and Ls certain lo caase confusion and
grave concern among a wide variety of local

and international companies that do business

in the territory. The Hong Kong government
has signed thousands of contracts that could

conceivably be affected.

It was the first substantial step beyond
threats that China has taken to retaliate against

British plans to bring greater democracy to

Hong Kong. By undermining Hong Kong's
authority to issue contracts extending beyond

1997, it also seemed particoJariy targeted to

prevent Britain from continuing its efforts to

See COLONY, Page IS

Calling in Sick: The Boss Gets Tougher

Some Firms, SuspectingFeigned Illness, Hire Private Eyes

organizations. Until contacted bya reporter, leaders of TWA’s unions

said, they had been unaware that such a for
By Peter T. Kilbom
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON— As struggling economies produce huge num-

bers of layoffs, significantly more workers stillemployed are calHngm

sick. Many are feeling the stress of working harder and some are

ahndng sick leave, using the time as added vacation days or even to

look fa otherjobs.

Some companies fight back by using private investigators to uncov-

er abuses. But Trans Wald Airlines has adopted a policy tough

enough that it raises issues of employees’ right to privacy.

In July,TWA secretly sent out forms to several hundred managers

a range of personal questions about workers suspected erf lying

when they railed in sick.

The form included questions on whether the employee had any

identifying "scars and marks" and whether the worker smoked or

drank. It also asked for a wide rangeof family information, inducting

the naniafi, ages and employment of the worker’s children.

A copy of the form was recently -sent anonymously to news

i form existed.

In response to questions from a reporter, the chid! spokesman for

the airline, Jerry Cosley, said the company would drop most of the

form but that its aggressive pursuit of fraudulent requests fa sick

leave would continue. He said it would still be the company^ policy

“to be as aggressive as we can be in cutting down at fi

IV0 UlU UUIH tv LUMIf UiU VMfi

r this month that there were

nesses in 1991 than in 1990. The burean

-of Alness reports.

, j specialist at William M. Mercer Inc* a

personnel consulting firm, said he had seen a perceptible increase in

short-term disability applications.OneMercer client, a company with

100,000 employees, reported an increase of more than 12 percent in

CIA Draft Says Iran

Nears Nuclear Status

Tehran CouldMakeArms by2000,
Reporton MilitaryBuildup Asserts

By Elaine Sciolino
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — A draft CIA report on
Iran concludes that the country is making pro-

gress on a nuclear arms program and could

develop a unclear weapon by the year 2000.
according to senior administration officials.

But the highly technical report reflects a

continuing debate among intelligence experts

mi Iran's mitilaiy buildup that wfll intrude on
efforts by Preadent-elect Bin Clinton to formu-
late his Middle East policies.

Mr. Gin ton, who repeatedly criticized Presi-

dent George Bush for missing signs of Iraq’s

military buildup before President Saddam Hus-
sein's invasion of Kuwait in August 1990,' may
face a parallel problem with Iran.

He will have to intopret for himself uncer-

tain and varying analyses from intelligence ex-

perts on the same secret data on Iran, illustrat-

ing the difficulty of predicting the military

capability and intentions of a government
about which the United Slates has oily limited

knowledge.

US. intelligence analysts are divided on the

issue of what Iran’s $2 billion-a-year military

buildup — including its nuclear program —
means, and whether Iran could replace Iraq as

an aggressive, expansionist military threat in

the Gulf region in the coming years.

The issue is both so important and so filled

with contradictions that last week the State

Department began an internal review of U.S.

policy toward Iran.

In defense of its arms purchases, Iran points

to Baghdad's aggression during its eight-year

war with Iraq, its exclusion from regional secu-

rity arrangements in the Gulf-and the immuta-
bility of geography: a 1 ,700-kflometer (1.050-

wwlft) borderwith the Central Asian republics, a

I,45S-kflometer border with Iraq, a 2,530-fcflo-

meter coastline, plus borders with Afghanistan,

Pakistan and Turkey.

But Iran’s leaders deny interestindeveloping

a nuclear weapon.
- "We have no need fa nuclear weapons,”

Deputy Foreign Minister All Mohammed Be-

sharati was quoted as saying on Iran's official

radio on Friday. He described reports that Iran

was planning to acquire nuclear weapons as “a
lie and a plot.”

He added, "Our neighboring countries are

signing military pacts with big powers one by
one, and strengthening thdr military arsenals,

so why can’t we replace the weapons we lost

during the eight-year imposed wan”
The draft CIA report, known as a national

intelligence estimate, was written after a long

debate in the intelligence agency. The report

reflects views first expressed by Robert M.
Gates, the director of central intelligence, in

testimony before Congress in March. It is in-

tended lo be the definitive intelligence blue-

print on Iran's nuclear ambitions fa the Clin-

ton administration.

But the report, which goes further than the

last formal estimate on Iran, is expected to be
fiercely contested when it is reviewed fa ap-

proval by the other U.S. intelligence agencies

this week.

The earlier report, written late last year, con-

cluded only that at least some of Iran’s revolu-

tionary leaders were intent on developing nu-

clear weapons, but that the program was

disorganized and in an early stage of develop-'

menl
The new report also draws strong conclu-

sions about the leadership in Tehran, asserting

that President Hasbemi Rafsanjani has built a

team of nuclear experts, many of them educat-

ed in the United States, to direct a nuclear

program.

Based an their activities, as well as on Iran's

nuclear research and development programs,

the study concludes that there is more certainty

about Iran’s intentions.

Senior administration officials involved in

analyzing Iran's nuclear intentions say Iran

today can be compared to Iraq in the early and

mid-1980s, when Mr. Saddam's desire to devel-

op a nuclear weapon was known and be was

dabbling in various nuclear technologies. But

other officials disagree.

"Iran has powerful political incentives fa
developing nuclear weapons and is trying to

develop a broad-based nuclear infrastructure

that it hopes will give them the option for

weapons if they decide to exercise it,” an ad-

ministration nuclear expat said. "But 1 don't

see in Iran the same kind of crash nuclear

program that we've learned about in Iraq.”

The worst-case scenario for Iran has been

articulated by Mr. Gates.

He said in an Associated Press interview

published last week that Tehran could pose a

threat to the United States and its allies in the

.

Gulf within three to five years.

BuiMr. Gales's projection is not wholeheart-

edly shared by other U.S. intelligence experts.

These analysts make the foDowing argument:
The United States was chastened by its failure

to recognize Iraq’s huge arms buildup, but it

should avoid drawing incorrect parallels with,

the government in Tehran.

After all, they say, Iran's current leadership is

spending much less money on its military than

did the pre-revolutionary regime of Shah Mo-
hammed Reza Pahlavi and only 40 percent of

what Iraq was spending annually on weapons,

after the Iran-lraq War.

These experts add that Iran has so far to go
and so little money to spend that its reinforced

military force might be unable to do more than

to deter aggression by its neighbors. They also

blame the Israeli government fa fanning the

recent alarm by portraying Iran as the most

dangerous threat to both the region’s and Isra-

el's security.

Another example of the current dispute cen-

ters on a classified Pentagon overview of Iran's

military buildup that concludes that by the end

of the decade. Iran will have enough naval

equipment to “dominate” the Gulf and threat-

en commerce through the Strait of Hormuz,

according to admimkration officials familiar

with ibe report.

The report, prepared by the Defense Intelli-

gence Agency last summer, also concludes that

over the next eight years, Iran will double the

number of tanks and armored vehicles in its

arsenal and try to service and build tanks itself.

Paris Concedes to NATO
On French-German Corps

By Joseph Fitchett
Inurnotioml Herald Tribune

PARIS — France has agreed that a joint

French-German corps can operate under com-
mand of NATO in crises ranging from war to

international peacekeeping, European defense

officials said Monday.
The French concession, which acknowledged

NATO supremacy in Western security, will

allay fears in Washington and some European
capitals that the new corps would challenge

NATO and U.S. engagement in Europe.

Instead, the proposal seems likely to deliver

on Gennan promises of drawing France closer

to the U.S.-led alliance. France will not rejoin

the military command that it left in 1966, but

the corps will usher in more pragmatic coopera-

tion between French faces and NATO.
A senior foreign policy official in Bonn said

the arrangement would "give the French mili-

tary access to much more of NATO’s planning,

with the corps quietly opening the door fa all

French forces.”

The proposed arrangements, approved by
President Francois Mitterrand of France, were
conveyed to ambassadors at the North Atlantic

Treaty Organization on Monday. •

France is scoring its own political point in

getting NATO's recognition of the corps as a

European contingent in the alliance. For diplo-

mats. that becomes a stepping stone to ar
independent military role someday for the Eu
ropean Community.

Expected to become ioe operational in 1995. the
corps will be a 35.000-person force, large

enough to be capable of conducting any type of
military operation.

But as an actual face, it is unlikely to have
much impact in the foreseeable future. In com-
bat missions, specialized elements might be
combined in larger forces tailored for a crisis.

But in the diplomatic maneuvering over the

future shape of Western security arrangements,
the French-German initiative has had high po-
litical visibility — often at odds with U.S.

thinking — since it was launched in general

terms last May.

Relief was evident in the initial reactions of

NATO, UJL and British poUcymakers on Mon-
day when the specifics were unveiled.

Initially unpalatable to the other members of

the alliance, (he proposal now seems capable of

reconciling the interests of NATO and the

European Community—a feat generally cred-

ited to Gennan negotiators, who were tom
between Washington and Paris.

Overall, the role of the corps, as it has finally

emerged, reflects the strong pressure from

See FRANCE, Page 6
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UN ChiefBacks Force for Somalia
Die United Nations secretary-general,

Butros Butros Gfaali, on Monday recom-

mended the use of military force to deliver

food and emergency supplies to the starving

people of Somalia.

Mr. Butros Ghali said in a letter to the

UN Security Council that there was “now

no alternative” but to resort to Chapter

Seven of the UN Charter, which provides

for the use of force if necessary.

"The focus of the council's immediate

action should be lo create conditions in

which relief supplies can be delivered lo

those in need," he said. (Page 1)
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UN Chief Says Force

Is OnlyWayNow to

GetAid to Somalia
Compiled bp Our Staff Prom tKqrtndia

UNITED NATIONS, New
York— The United Nations secre-

tary-general Buiros Buiros Ghali,

said Monday that there was no al-

ternative bat the use of force to

ensure delivery of humanitarian

aid to Somalia.

In a letter to the UN Security

Council's president, Andre Erdos

of Hungary, Mr. Butros Ghali said,

“Thereisnowno alternative but to

resort to Chapter Seven.** Chapter
Seven of the UN charter anthonzes

the use of force if international

peace and security are threatened.

In the nine-page letter, Mr. Bu-
tros Ghali outlined five options for

Somalia, including the use of force;

but left the final decision to the

Security Council.
“If forceful action is taken," he

said, “it should preferably be under
United Nations command and
control.

If this is not feasible, he said, an
alternative would be an operation

undertaken by member states act-

ing with the authorization of the

Security Council.

One of those members, the Unit-

ed States, has offered to send
30,000 Lroops Tor a UN mission.

Cuing past failure to get suffi-

cient aid to the people, Mr. Butros
Ghali said be nad reached “the
conclusion that the Security Coun-
cil now has no alternative but to

decide to adopt more forceful mea-
sures to secure the humanitarian
operations in Somalia "

The White House said earlier

Monday that any U.S. military in-

volvement in Somalia would be

limited in scope, but it did not rule

out a larger UN role.

“We intend to work only within

the UN," said the White House
press secretary. Marlin Fitzwater,

“and our purpose is not to establish

a government or change the ruling

structure of (he country, but simply

to provide the safety for delivery of

humanitarian supplies."

He acknowledged, however, that

a breakdown of

Ihority is one

t governmental au-

of the' “key prob-

lems" in Somalia.

A senior Bush administration of-

ficial suggested that theUnited Na-

tions migh t be compelled to install

an intram government and orga-

nize elections in the country.

The official, who asked not to be

identified, said a U^.-proposed

military operation to deliver food

and meditine might need to be fol-

lowed by a UN effort to end anar-

chy in Somalia.

The official, who was in Kenne-

bunkport with President George
Bosh for the Thanksgiving holiday,

said: “Somalia has no government

npw, none. It needs some kind of

structure. You may need a UN pro-

tectorate, which the UN would
manage and try to turn back into a

state.*

As a possible model for such an
arrangement, the official cited the

UN role in Cambodia. Bui Ihe

Bush aide said that in Somalia the

effort could be “something longer-

term, where the UN would go in

and actually set up an interim gov-

ernment and hold elections."

It is not clear whether Mr. Bush
wants to recommend such a course
to the United Nations. The issue erf

Somalia’s ability to govern itself

may be left to the incoming Clinton
administration, while Bush advis-

ers spend their final months in of-

fice trying to ensure the delivery of

relief supplies.

But the comments of the senior

official suggest that there is more
sentiment among Bush aides for a

-rangeUN role titan was ini-

ly apparent
On Thursday, Mr. Erdos, the Se-

curity Council president, said that

the Somali si (nation was so desper-

ate that the United Nations needed
to establish administrative control

there. At that time, an administra-

tion official expressed skepticism

that the Security Council wmtld ap-

prove so ambitious a plan.
-

(AFP, WP, AP, Reuters)

The German ambassador to Israel, Otto von der Gabtentz, listening to debate in the Knesset on
Monday over the spreading neo-Nazi violence m Germany. The woman at left is an interpreter.

BurmaLaureate IsRefusing Food, HusbandFears
By William E. Schmidt

New York Tima Service

LONDON — The husband of'

Daw Aung Saw Suu Kyi, the Bur-
mese dissident who won the 1991

Nobel Peace Prize, said Monday
that his wife's life was in growing

peril because she was now refusing

even her own family’s offers of

fool and material support as a way
to protesthercontinuing detention.

“I have reason to believe that the
circumstances under which she is

held now pose a grave threat to her

life," said Michael Aris, a British

scholar, who met with reporters in

Oxford. “I am now very concerned
that soon she will have no means at

all of sustaining life."

Mr. Arts said he decided to speak
out because be was alarmed about
his wife’s worsening situation. “I

believe I am right to reveal to the

world what is happening in (he

hope it will lead to her freedom,"
he said.

Mr. Aria said that he did not
have any first-hand knowledge

about either the health or medical

condition of the 47-year-oid dissi-

dent. whom he last saw during a

visit in August, and does not know
how much, if any, food or money*
she might still have on hand to

sustain herself.

Burmese authorities have bdd
her without trial and under house

arrest at her family estate near

Rangoon since July, 1989, as a re-

sult of her agitation on behalf oF

human rights and democracy in-

side Burma.

But in a brief handwritten mes-

sage passed on to him earlier this

month by the Burmese govern-

ment, Mr. Aris said bis wife asked

him and their two teenage sons not

to visit her at Christmas, as they

had planned.

Mr. Aris said he intended to

bring money and suitcases filled

with food (or his wife, who over the

last three and half years has ada-

mantly refused to accept any food
or favors from her captors.

Until now, he says, she has relied

either on contributions from her

family or her own meager income
to buy foodstuffs and pay other

bills, including her household utili-

ties. Until last summer, Mr. Aris

said, she raised some money by
selling off furniture from her fant-

fly’s household to the mflitaiy

guards who imprison her.

“My wife has obviously derided

to take a very strong stand," he
said. “She has concluded that any
material support she receives from
anyone to support her will only
prolong her detention. She sees no
point any longer in doing anything
that will enable them to hold her

illegally.”

In Oslo, the Nobel Institute

joined Mr. Aria’s appeal. Gier Lun-
destad, the institute s director, told

Reuters that Daw Aung San Suu
Kyi appeared to have begun what
be calleda "sortofahunger strike"

in the hope of bringing increased

pressure on authorities in Burma.

Mr. Aris, who is a scholar erf

Tibetan civilization, said he would
not describe his wife's protest as a
hunger strike. “But she is facing a

situation where she is running out
of food and money,” he said.

Her decision to eschew material

help comes at a time when the Bur-

mese government has mounted a

campaign to modify its interna-
tional image. In recent months,
hundreds of political prisoners
have been released by the govern-
ment, andsomeofthemoreDraco-
nian measures, including trials of
civilians by military- courts, have
been abandoned.

Throughout her detention. Daw
Aung Saw Suu Kyi has steadfastly

refused offers of freedom, on the

condition she agree to give up poli-

tics and go into exile. Instead, she
has demanded she be allowed to sit

down and negotiate with the State

"

Law and Order Restoration Coun-
cil, the nation’s ruling nuhtaryjan-
ta.

U.K. to Take 4,000 Bosnians
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LONDON— Britain said Mon-
day that it would accept up to 4,000

Bosnian refugees — a thousand

former inmates of detention camps
whh their families— for temporary

asylum.

The move, announced in Pallia-

tion minister in the HomeOf^ce^
followed criticism of the govern-

ment's tight controls on immigra-

tion despite the human tragedy un-

folding in war-racked Bosnia.

The announcement came as Eu-
ropean Community immigration
ministers neared the end of the first

day of talks on EC asylum policy.

frontier controls and asylum-seek-

ers from former Yugoslavia.

Britain has taken what critics say

is a tough fine against refugees

from the former Yugoslavia, im-
dng a visa requirement at the

jinning of November.
Britain originally said it would

accept 150 former detention camp
inmates and dependents, up to a
total of 400 people. On Monday it

said it was now willing to shelter

1.000 detainees with their families,

estimated to total 4,000 people.

The UN High Commissioner for

Refugees is coordinating tbe pro-
gram for EC states to shelter about
6.000 Bosnians who have been bdd
in detention camps.
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“We have now 'informed
UNHCR that we are willing to re-

ceive over the next few months ad-

ditional groups of detainees to a

total of 1,000 together with their

depend*: uts, totalling perhaps
4,000 in an," Mr. Wanfle said.

He said arrangements had al-

ready been made to receive the first

group of 150 former detainees and
their families as soon, as the high

commissioner's Office confirmed

were ready to depart
said there had been no deci-

sion yet on when the larger

would begin to arrive. The i

would be granted an initial stay erf

six months, with a review later.

Tm sure that we all hope that

these evacuees will be able to return

in due course to their cwn coun-

try,” Mr. Wardie said, adding that'

Britain’s normal immigration rules

would be waived due to the excep-

tional circumstances.

The ministers made no headway
Monday in their dispute overpass-

T

-free movement of *people
within the EC by Jan. 1.

Some delegation spokesmen said

that Martin Bangemann, the EC
internal markets commissioner, left

the meeting furious after tbe latest

effort to reach a compromise failed.

TheCommunity had been due to

lift all border controls on travelers

between the' 12 EC states on Jan. I

as part of its move toward a single

market. Bat Britain, backed by
Denmark and Ireland, insists on
lrutfruaming anmg controls tO keep

an eye out Tot fllqgti immigrants.
'

Officials here said that Mr. Ban-
gemann proposed a compromise

that would allow “nonsystaoatic"

border controls.

But a British spokesman said

London rejected the idea as a mere
transitional arrangement that

"leaves os without the kind of fron-

tier checks we want on non-EC
nationals."

The nine countries of the so-

calted Schengen group, which have

agreed among themselves to abol-

ish aU internal passport controls,

rejected the notion of even mini-

mal, noosystematic controls.

(Reuters, AFP)

Neo-Nazi

Of 3 Turks

WORLD BRIEFS

Arrested Russian Aid at Issue Over 'BlackBox7
;

SEOUL (AP)— Angered over a lack of data on the (light recorder

from a South Korean airliner shot down ova Soviet territory in 1983,

opposition legislators on Monday demanded the suspension of $;J
billion in aid to Russia.

President Boris N. Yeltsin of Russia had aimed over tbe flight data and
cockpit voice recorders from Korean Air Lines Flight 007, which a Soviet

missile brought down, killing all 269 people aboard South Korean
officials demanded tbe recorders in tbe hope they would clarify why foe

-

aircraft strayed into Soviet airspace. Over the weekend, however, fog.

Transportation Ministry said that the flight data recorder, or “black

box,” was empty and that the tapes in the cockpit voice recorder

contained only conversations already made public.

The Democratic Party, Korea’s largest opposition party, issued a
statement on Monday criticizing the government of President Rob Tae
Woo for accepting what it called "Wank boxes" in exchange for $ 1.5

billion in aid. Kim Dae Jung, the party's presidential candidate, demand-

ed suspension of the economic aid unless Russia fully cooperated in

investigating tbe crash.

By Stephen Kinzer
New York Times Sertiee

BERLIN — German police,

showing unusual investigative

meed, announced Monday that

they had arrested a 19-ycar-dd

man in connection with the fire-

bomb attack, last week in winch

three Turkish citizens were killed.

Prosecutors said in a statement

that the suspect was part of a&had-

neo-Nazi circle that had car- KhmerRouge HitbyUN Sanctions
firebomhings. agamrt forrignere UNITED NATIONS, New York (Reuters) — The Security Council
living in tbe Federal Republic.

The suspect was identified only

as Lars C, but his last same was

later reported as Christiansen. A
second suspect was being sought
Although Lara C. had been in

investigative custody for several

days, the police did not issue a
warrant for his arrest until Mon-
day. The warrant charges him with

three counts erf murder; attempted

murder, arson and disturbing the

peace.

Tbe firebombing last week, in

the Western town of MODn, shook
Germany’s political establishment.

As a sign (X concern, federal inves-

tigators took the case out of the
hands of local authorities.

Following the attack, the govern-

ment has increased pressure on
neo-Nazi groups. One group, the

Nationalist Front, was banned Fri-

imposed trade sanctions Monday on Cambodian regions controlled by
the Khmer Rouge in a last call for the guerrillas to join a UN-organized

peace process.

The resolpdon also threatens to exdude the Khmer Rouge from
Cambodia’s first free elections in May if they do not allow voters in their

areas to register by Jan. 31. Tbe vote was 14 in favor, with China
ahsfaining

U.S. Is Said to Chide Israel on Talks
JERUSALEM (Reuters) — The acting US. secretary of state. Law-

rence S. Eagleburger, has told Israel that it shares in the blame for foe

slow pace of Middle East peace talks, an Israeli newspaper said Monday.
The daily Ma’ariv said Mr. Eagleburger had sent a message to Prime

Minister Yitzhak Rabin urging him to help advance the talks during (heir

eighth round, which is to start in Washington on Dec. 7. Mr. Rabin’s
office refused to confirm or deny the repot.

The newspaper said Israel was astonished by the message, which it

regarded as harsh. The Bush administration has Mamed Palestinians for

the lack of progress in the talks, which were begun a year ago in Madrid.1

The United Slates is the main sponsor of the talks. Ma’ariv said the

message, which was also sent to the Palestinians, demanded that both
sides not wait for Presidem-dect Bill Clinton to take over, asserting that

his administration intended to maintain the same Middle East policies.'
day, and further bans are expected.

The announcement on Monday
marked the tbe second time that . TT « , . „„

have claimed a break in the Mitterrand UTffeS Constitution Shifts
raw I week thev arrest- _

”
Mfllln casc. Last week, they arrest-

ed a neo-Nazi, Michael Peters, 25,

who lived in a nearby town. They
described him as leader of a “right-

ist terrorist organization." but later

they said he was probably not
guilty of the MfUln bombing.
The chief federal prosecutor, Al-

exander von Stahl, said that LaisG
had been part of Mr. Peters’s ex-

tremist circle. It was reportedly

formed a few months ago and con-

sisted of about a dozen violent

young people. Neatly aU have been

arrested in recent days. Mr. von
Stahl said the youths were involved
in firebomb attacks on at least

three hostels for foreigners in Sep-

tember.

He also said that Lars C. had
been identified by a witness as one
of the MOlin firebombers.

The mayor of MOfln, Joadnm
DOrfier, said the accused man was
Lara Christiansen, an apprentice at

a local supermarket
In Boon, members of the Turkish

parliament met- with President

Richard von Weizs3cker and For-

eign Minister Klaus KinkeL Mr.
Kmkd told theTnrics that no effort,

was being spared to find those

guilty of the Mdlln firebombing.

A delegation from tbe Israeli

parliament canceled a visit to Ger-
many planned for next week. But
Foreign Minister Shimon Peres

said be apposed suggestions that

Israelis stop making visits to Ger-
many.

Three attacks on hostels for for-

eigners, all with firebombs, were

reported late Sunday and early

Monday. After one attack, in die

western (own of Wznseo, the police

said they arrested five heavily in-

toxicated men and charged them
with attempted murder.

PARIS (AP)— President Francois Mitterrand proposed Monday ihar

the French Constitution be changed to make cabinet ministers account-

able to the judiciary and to cut the presidential term to six years from
seven. i

The proposals, outlined in letters to Parliament and the Constitutional

Council, are part of a package of the most sweeping changes to the
constitution since de Gaulle wrote it in 1 958.

They address articles increasingly unpopular with the public, princi-

pally ihe long presidential term and the virtual immunity of cabinet

ministers from prosecution. He also urged revisions that would curb the

president’s “special domains" in defense and foreign policy and expand
the powers of the Parliament He also suggested broadening tbe right to

call referendrans.

Correction
A New York Times article about lead poisoning in children, published

in the IHT of Nov. 19, referred incorrectly to Beverly Mielke. Although
she was exposed to lead in 1984, when she was 3, she suffered no
permanent damage. Her exposure was discovered early, and the source of
the lead, a sandbox, was decontaminated.

UPDATE
HP

The headofthesuccessor to East

Germany’s former ruling Commu-
nist Party announced Monday that

he would step aside because of bit-

ter party infighting and Statinisl

.

diehards who were defeating ef-

forts at reform. Agence France-

Presse reported from Berlin.

Gregor Gysi, 44, said he would
not seek re-election in January as

chairman of the Party of Demo-
cratic Socialism.

32 Arrests in Stockholm
' A farce of 900 police officers was
deployed in central Stockholm on
Monday evening to prevent dashes
between neo-Nazi and anti-racist

demonstrators, but 32 people were
arrested after minor incidents,

Agence France-Presse reported
from the Swedish capital, quoting
police officials.

the tomb of Tatenkhnroeo for two to mark
the 70th anuSiraaryofits discovery. The tomb was dosed forrepairs and
restoration last year. Paintings of thepharaoh and.andent Egyptiangods
in ocher, brown, black and white, have cracked and peded since the

33D-year-old tomb, discovered by Howard Carter on Nov.4, 1922, was
unsealed in February, 1923. : (Reuters)

American Express has opened an office in Leipzig, Germany,bringing
tbe number of its offices in former East European states to 21 Thd
company also has offices in Berlin and Dresden. The Leipzig bureau is in

-the Hotel Astoria, across from the city's main railroad station. It is open
from 9:30 A.M. to 5 P.M. on weekdays and from 9 A.M*-to 12 noon
Saturday. Hus year Amex set up offices in Prague; Saint Petersburg;

Tirana, Albania; Vilnius, Lithuania; and Riga, Latvia. ' (NYT)

Australian ports and airpofb were disrupted by a national protest

against soda! legislation that unions say wfl] slash living standards: More
than 100,000 metalworkers were involved,in a separate strike, in demand
for a 6 percent raise; timed to coincide with the national protest. (AFP)

One of two international bribes at Laredo, Texas, was opened to traffic

Monday after Mexicans stormed customs offices and set fires Sunday on
their side of the border. The protesters, angry over new policies on the

importation of U& goods, marched on Mexican customs offices in

Nuevo Laredo where they taunted and beat officers, chased than across

the border and set fires. The wave of violence left 12 people injured and
35 arrested for vandalism, theft and looting. (IJPI)

A second tmninaJ was finished at Tokyo's Narita airport Monday. The
six-story bunding, due to open Sunday, is more spacious than the

original. Work on tbe second terminal started in November 1988 and was
completed at a cost of about 170 billion yem (J1.4 billion;. (AFP)

NewFrench-U.K. Frontier
LONDON (Reuters) — Britain and France established a new

common frontier on Monday, under the seabed in a tunnel.joining

the two countries. The frontier is marked at a point midway between
the French and British coasts.
"Tbe firstformal marking erf thecommoa frontier between Britain

and France has a small bet unique place in history and is 8 reminder
of how far we have come in making the Channel Tunnel a reality."

John Nou] ton. a Eurotunnel spokesman, said at the ceremony.

4th Minister Quits Yugoslav Cabinet,

SayingPanic WittSeek Presidency
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BELGRADE—A fourth minis-

ter quit the government of Prime
Minister Milan Panic on Monday
as he prepared to announce wheth-
er he would ran against foe hard-

line Serbian leader Slobodan Milo-

sevic for the presidency of Serbia.

Deputy Prime Minister Oskar
fCovac was quoted by the Tanjug
press agency as saying that he was
Stepping down because of Mr. Pan-
ic’s derision to ran against Mr. Mi-
losevic.

Mr. Kovac, a member of Serbia’s

ruling Socialist Party, as the former
Communists now rail themselves,

said that as bis party alreadyhad a
presidential candidate, Mr. Milose-

vic, Mr. Panic's decision had forced
him to resign.

Mr. Panic has not yet declared

whether he wiQ run in the Dec. 20
elections, but his aides said he was
expected to announce his decision

-within 24hours.
In a last-minute action over the

weekend, students collected the

.

10,000 signatures needed to put

Mr. Panic,' a Yngoslav-botn Ameri-

can millionaire, 6a the bailor.

Belgrade radio quoted Serbia’s

Electoral Commission as saying

that Mr. Panic did not have the

of one -yearis -residence fo-

lia. If he cannot provide that

within 48 hours, his candidacy will
be considered invalid.

The elections are on the federal
level and also in Yugoslavia's two
constituent republics. The federal
president and prime minister are
appointed by parliament, but the
Serbian president is directly elect-
ed.

Mr. Kovac"s decision came as
Mr. Panicaccused Mr. Milosevicof
trying to undermine his govern-
ment by engineering two other
mmistenal resignations ova the
weekend “in a frenzied effort to
slay in power al all costs.”

On Saturday, a minister without
portfolio, Radmila Mfleatijevic,

mrit the government, saying Mr.
Panic’s statements “woe the basis
of a policy with which, as a Serb
and a patriot I cannot agree.”
On Sunday, Economy Minister

Nikola Saiaevic resigned,sayinghe
disagreed with “the unprecedented
way of involving foreigners and fo-
taests of foragfl powers in the gov-
ernment’s policy."

Foreign Minister Vladislav Jo-
vanovic resigned fo September.

“Adhering to his rciarmwofgQ^
enrihg Serbia, Milosevic is now

.

seeking to undermine the federal

A recent opinion poll on prefet-

races for president pot Mr-

in second place behind the current

federal president. Dobrica Ctmc.

who has said he is not running- Mr-

Milosevic was well back in fouruJ

plac»L
.

...

Together with Mr. Costc, Mi.

Panic opposes Mr. MBosevica na-

tionalisc policyof ftrfriMy forging a

greater Serbia with territory dr&wn

from republics that have seceded

from Yugoslavia. ;
’

Mr. Milosevic is- seen' 1
?

West, and among modetiw haw.

as the ™m perpetrator of u*

fighting which has

sands'and rnada 2.5 inflUoD
people

homeless. . . ,

In Bosma,Serbs andMusbnwted

government forces batiW near Sa-

rajevo's airport on Monday-
,

A
truce kept .ihe Croatian-Bosman

• m m -Bi.LiUtV POW.
border

vuisedt
RfMniftn

Separately, UN offiads “ ihe

capital said two Spanish

keepers woe seriously wounded

near Jablanica, south .of Sarajevo*

wfarathrir^ehide-ranwra sane.-

. (Reuters,AP)

:
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A Look inoldo Iff Mow PropMont's Bock Bag

WASHEKSTON— The CIA, Ufa nnnored, lias something that

f
Bill dintott wants to get bis bands on. .

This precious cache— reputedly gathered ova decades,

Republican and Democratic administrations aSke— baa been

subject id Kgb^evd discussion* in the Clinton camp lor several

months.
' •

“We havebeen told,” asource dose to Mr. Clinton said, “that the

QA -has a popy of every spy thriller and mystery novel ever

published. Ifit’s true, we want access to those books.”

f Bodes: The preadentrdat loves them, with one of those outsize

appetites of his; be loves them like be tows french fries and apple
’

fritters. Hejofces about creating afederal Office of Detective Fiction.
- Mr. Qinton reads to relax, friends say; and to sharpen his

thinking. He reads for ammo to feed his now-famous barrages of

talk.

And Mr. Qinton reads—even when he is readmgonly detective

novels — to further his grand designs on history. Right now, for

example, be has bis bands on Martin Cruz Smith's latest mystery.

“Red Square,” winch was recommended notjust asapage tunerbat
as background on today’s corrupt, post-Commumst Moscow.
Readme was, aides say, a matter of sanity during the grading

campaign. Through the long, draining months, Mr. Canton kept two
books going, at all times: One on political or economic issues, the

other a tale of detective heroics. (WP)

An InaWar With ‘Brafna, Bwcto and Bakfav*

WASHINGTON — George Stephanopoolos, the brown-eyed
baron of communfcMioDg far &Q Canton, is gnmpig back to Wasfa-

\ ington. And it isn’t just the ladies who are swooning.

The entire Grcck-Ammcan population is ddixioas with glee. Its

20JXK) or so members, clustered in various neighborhoods and
surrounding suburbs, have never been so energized.

. At least, not since Michael S. Dukakis ran for office.

But Mr. Dukakis didn't win.

“We Greeks think that we have Churkina, and that was the (me
thing that the last two candidates, Dukakis and Tsongas, lacked,"

said the Reverend George Papainmnou, the pastor of St George’s

[
GreekOrthodox Church in Bethesda, Maryland. “But George has it
and everyone has noticed."

“Whenever I speak to a Greek in Washington, George Stephano-
poulos is the first thing they mention,” said George Savidis, the

.public affairs director for the American Hellenic Educational Pro-

gressive Association, the nation's oldest and largest Greek-American
organization

Certain evmts have already become tore: On Election Day,
Drimtrios Suralrinin ' mounted a two-foot-square (60-oentimeter-

sqnare) photograph of Mr. Stephanopoolos in his car repair shop in

suburban Rockville, Maryland, as two lambs, one named George
Bosh, the other Ross Perot, roasted outride. “My friend found it in

USA Today and blew it up for me," he said of the photo.

On election night, the management of the restaurant Athenian
Plata served Stepbanopoulos Shooters, made from ouzo, metaxa.

and grenadine, on the house.

John Arvanitis, the owner of The Lunch Box cafeteria downtown,
even dipped a photo of Mr. Stephanopoolos from People magazine
and hung it in his home. “He’s an exceflent role modd for my 16-

year-dd son,” he said. “And if my daughter were a Utile doer. I

wouldn't mind if George Stephanopoolos came by to ask for her. I’d

throw a traditional Greek wedding for George” (NYT)

Georgs Stepfaanopodos, the CBnton cornmmicatiops dfredor.

Quote/Unquote;

Doug Taylor, a self-described hard-core Republican who owns
The Nugget bar and prill in Summeriand, Califoana, after a visit by
Bill Clinton: Tm thinking about changing my ways. He said he
wanted to hdp the economy. He sure hoped ours." (AP)

Away From Politics

• The chance of a nu^or earthquake hittingsouthern CaBfonsa in the

next year is 4 to 12 percent, a government report said. That estimate,

in a report by the U.S. Geological Surrey and two California

government departments, is up to three times higher than the 3 to 4
percent probability of a quake measuring 7 or above on the Richter

scale that was estimated before a series of big quakes in California

earlier this year.

• The number of Americans receiving food stamps has exceeded 26

million, or I in 10, for the first tune, according to Agriculture

Department records for September. A department spokesman said

that that distribution of the coupons, to hurricane victims in Florida,

Louisiana and Hawaii and to victims of a typhoon in Guam, had

helped raise the total.

• NASA's countdown docks have begun ticking toward the launch-

ing of the space shuttle Discovery, which carrying a surveillance

satellite, but cold weather threatens to delay Hft-off. The military

mission will be the final shuttle flight of this year.

• Arthur Seale received 95 years in prison for the kidnapping and
killing of an Exxon executive. Sidney Resa Mr. Seale, 45, and his

wife, Irene, abducted Mr. Reso, president of Exxon International,

from the driveway of his Morris Township home in New Jersey on
April 29. Mr. Reso, 57, was handcuffed, bound and gagged in a box

in a storage vanlt where be died May 3. The Seales buried him in Bass

River Slate Park. They tried to collect an $183 million ransom.

AP, AFP. NYT. UPI, Room

4
Senator to Fight

Harassment Case
^

The Assmcaed Press

WASHINGTON — Senator
Bob ftekwood will spend a week in

•an alcohol treatment program, but
Will not consider resigning and has

iired an attorney to defend him in

a possible Senate ethics investiga-

tion of sexual harassment allega-

tions, an aide said Monday.

Mr. Jfedcwood, Republican of
Oregon, whose whereabouts hare
Been kept secret for more than a
week, voluntarily entered treat-

ment.

Tenwomen—former Packwood
staff members or lobbyists — have

\ Accused the four-term senator of

uninvited and unwanted sexual ad-

vances over the years. Mr. Pack-
wood was re-dected earlier this

.month. Before the election, Mr.

rackwood denied the allegations

'against him. but he has since re-

hatedfrom those denials.
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In Congress
77re Anodated Press

SUMMERLAND, California

—

President-elect Bill Qinton may
pay a call on House freshmen next

week to hdp build congressional

support for his proposals, aides

Safa Monday as be wrapped up a
four-day California vacation.

“A newcrowd is comingtotown,

both in Congress and in the Whitt
House," said a transition aide, AJ

Fran. Mr. Qinton. Mr. From said,

hopes to build early alliances with

the 110 new House members.

Although trisplans are not defi-

nite, if Mr. Qmton traveled to

Washington, he would be likely to

go early next week, when members
of the new Congress wjE be bolding
organizational meetings.

Ihe president-elect sees great

potential for allies in thenew group

of congressmen; many of them
were elected on themes of change.

Mr. From, the transition's direc-

tor for domestic policy, said Mr.
Qmton would be looking to them

foe help with his legislative propos-

als to let people swap public service

for college tuition, to trim the fed-

eral bureaucracy, and to reform
campaign finance and lobbying

laws.

"These guys are coming from
outside Washington," Mr. From
said. “There are a number of new
ideas, reform issues, that Qinton is

going to pursue that I think theyTl

be interested in.They’regoing to be
a key group.”

In addition, be said, many of

them are "committed deficit-cut-

ters,” which Mr. Qinton considers

a top priority.

A senior aide said Mr. Clinton

He Just Can’t Stop Running
Election Is Over, but the Winner’s Politicking Goes On

Plmll Ridanfa/Apace Pnocc-Pratc

Btfi CfintOD high-firing a supporter at a Cafifonna restaurant

where hebad dined. Mr. Qmton was ending Ms vacation Monday.

hoped to forge early alliances with

the freshmen and let them know
“he's willing to work with them.”

A Qinton crip to Washington

next week also would coincide with

a Democratic Leadership Council

banquet on Dec. 8. Mr. Qinton is a

fanner ^-hairman of the council,

which was founded by centrists.

Mr. Clinton was headed back to

little Rock, Arkansas, on Monday
night to resume transition work. He
held a finny of interviews last week
with potential cabinet selections,

and said he was close to malting

derisions. Bui aides said the first of

his appointments might not come
until next week.

By Michael Kelly
New York Times Senrlcr

SANTA BARBARA, California

— Running along the beach over

the weekend, BtD Clinton came

upon a volleyball game, a group of

bronzed young Californians at

play. The president-elect briefly

joined in. Gawkers marveled.

“Which one is the president?" a

woman asked.

“He’s the one with the while

legs,” another replied.

Bat Mr. Clinton, so much paler

than the typical beach devotee as to

seem of a different species, has one

great point in common with the

worshipers of sun and sea in South-

ern California. Like the surfers for-

ever chasing the perfect ware, the

president-elect is chasing the per-

fect encounter with a voter.

When Mr. Clinton was elected, it

seamed reasonable to assume that

he would stop campaigning. In-

stead, be has segued from the last

race into the next one. The emerg-

ing style of his presidency is the

style of the endless campaign.

At its heart, the style is personal,

a crashes* effort to maintain and
extend a direct connection between

BB1 Clinton and the people. The
connection is intimate and emo-
tional and far more physical than is

(he presidential norm.
The Qinton touch with the pub-

lic is an article of faith among his

advisers, who liked to boast during

the campaign that he almost invari-

ably won the support of anyone be
actually met. And they have high

hopes that this approach will work
in the long haul of the presidency.

But others say the tactic carries

risk as welL While calling what he

termed the “post-inauguration ex-

tension of the campaign” a good
idea in the short tens for a presi-

dent who will take office without a

majority of voters behind him, Ke-
vin Phillips, a Republican political

analyst, warned against a pro-

longed reliance on public rdations-

“If he reaches the point where
this is seat as an attempt to camou-
flage nonaction on the economic
front, it could be counterproduc-

tive,” be said.
u
He also runs the risk

of trivializing his mandate and

dency if he monkeys around too

much.”

Mr. Clinton's style as he pre-

pares to enter the White House is

born of the style that got him there.

While George Bush mostly limit-

ed his excursions among the people

to brief visits with small, well-con-

trolled groups. Mr. Qinton sought

as many intimate contacts as possi-

ble. In a 16-how day, he would
touch and be touched by perhaps

several hundred people, and would

speak directly to thousands.

Since winning office, he has con-

tinued in tins manner, which politi-

cal experts call “retail politics." On
his daily run or exercise session at

the Little Rock Downtown
YMCA, be is open, for instance, to

anyone who approaches him for a

private word or an autograph.

On a grander scale, he has devel-

oped the habit of making an osten-

sibly informal, but actually careful-

ly arranged, walk among the people

once every week or so. These
events, known among his aides as

“meet and greets.” are the heart of

retail politics, and Mr. Qinton
does them very welL
Going against accepted political

wisdom, he ran a retail campaign in

the season of wholesale politics,

understanding that the broadening

effect of television would make
spi.in moments large.

Mr. Ginton's visit last week to

the Glendale Galleria, a gigantic

shopping mall in a suburb of Los
Angeles, illustrated both the politi-

cal and emotional lift such visits

offer and the danger they pose.

Thirty thousand people were so

tightly crammed in the mail’s two

floors that movement along the ar-

eas where Mr. Qinton was to walk

bad become almost impossible.

As he made his way, talking and

listening and touching, the crowd
reacted with a level or excitement

more usually given to movie stats,

straining against the line of worried

police officers and Secret Service

agents, who made them wave their

hands in the air to show they car-

ried no weapons.

Mr. Ginton’s top aides say be

will continue this son of thing after

he assumes (be presidency.

“He does not intend to become a

prisoner of the White House,” said

Bruce Lindsey, a senior adviser.

“This is one of the ways that he

maintains a sense of what's going

on — talking to real people about

their real problems is a way for him
to maintain a sense of what the

national problems are. and whether

the solutions are working.”

Qinton aides do not generally

cite os the model for (heir boss’s

first term John F. Kennedy, the

president Mr. Clinton most obvi-

ously evokes in mannerisms of ges-

ture and speedi. Rather, they point

-

to Franklin D. Roosevelt.

Like Mr. Roosevelt, Mr. Clinton

wiD take office at a turning point in

history. like Mr. Roosevelt, he&
widely admired but also riddy
mistrusted. like Mr. Roosevelt, he.

rill face a set of competing intecr

ests pushing him in contradictory

directions. v
Mr. Roosevelt built his base with

fireside chats on radio that forged .9

strong, intimate bond with millions

of voters. But Mr. Qinton must use.

television, in which pictures, not

words, serve to establish emotional

connection. ;

And no one can know if the pub-

lic rill still have an appetite for lb?

endless campaign a year from now.
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GERMAN BOND MARKET
MARKET ANTICIPATES RATE CUTS

Billions of DM

With interest-rate confidence growing, a big step towards the

normalisation of tbe yield curve has been taken in the past few weeks.

Interest-rate inversion is nowfound only at tbe short end ofthe market

Octoberhasbeenamemorable monthfor

the German bond market. The progress

made towards restoring the normal yield

structure astounded even the optimists.

The yield on five-year securities has

dropped below the ten-year yield for the

first time since February 1989.

The latest issue of federal bonds, with a

coupon rate of 7*A per cent and sold at

par, also gives evidence of the profound

change in the market climate. The last

time an issue was made ou such terms

was at year-end 1989/90 (year-end issue

by the Federal Government).

TheBundesbank, viafine-timing ofshort-

term rates, has nudged interest rates

down by keeping the benchmark for

repurchase transactions below 8.9 per

cent. This prompted many investors to

"jump ou tbe bus” quickly in anticipation

of a further key-rate cut. This inevitably

led to temporary overshoots, so that the

market paused repeatedly to catch its

breath. But the general direction is clear

All signals are pointing to a downtrend in

interest rates, although we should not

forget that rales have already fallen quite

substantially. The average interest-rate

level has dropped by just over one

percentage point since early September.

The expectation of lower interest rates has been underpinned by the economic

environment, Le.. the economy’s marked weakening. On the other hand, inflation

is still too high and money supply growth too fast (although opinions as to its

implications for monetary policy differ). The fact that the Bundesbank has

nevertheless led interest rales lower through fine-tuning is no coincidence. When

it became ever more obvious that tbe uncompromising money squeeze would do

almost irreparable damage both at home and abroad, the Bundesbank felt

compelled to relax its policy at least to some extent.

Hesitant but effective

The US andJapanese central banks, whose monetary policies had exclusively been

geared to fighting inflation since the mid- 1980s, began to shift towards ease as

early as in December 1990 and in July 1991 , respectively. The Fed lowered the

discount rate in seven steps from 7 to 3 per cent, and the Bank of Japan

reduced it in five steps from 6 per cent to 3’A per cenL Monetary relaxa-

tion in both the United States and Japan was, above all, the central f/
banks' inevitable response to the fact that economic growth was

lagging far behind expectations.

The Federal Republic of Germany, where growth estimates

are steadily revised downwards, is playing catch-up with
'
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Asurge in foreign buying ofGerman fixed-rate securities usuallyalso affectsinterest rates. By

stepping up their purchases of D-mark bonds, foreign Investors helped to push down the

averageyield on public bonds bymore than a percentage point within a shortperiodof time.

In March and April foreigners had been net sellers ofGerman bonds to the tune ofDM '/:

billion, but theyturned net buyers again in the following months. InJulyand August they even

became tbe No. 1 investor group in the German bond market. Within purchases of DM 25

billion, foreigners outdistanced banks (DM 17,6 billion) and even more su non-banks,

which reduced their bond holdings byDM 5 'A billion during these two months. The main

reason for the high foreign commitment to D-mark bonds is the strength of the mark. When

the mark appreciates (against the dollar and major European currencies), foreign buying

kicks in and drives interest rates down. Inversely, foreigners will dispose of D-mark bonds

when the mark’s apeal lades, thus pushing Interest rates up.

the other major industrial nations. The Bundesbank is also making allowance for

this new situation; its response, though hesitant, is nevertheless quite effect!re.

The average yield on public bonds dropped from 8.33 per cent in early September

to 7.23 per cent on 26th October. This

sharp drop in thepublic bond yield can be

read as a mow by the markets in

anticipation of the cut in the key rates

expected to be made in the foreseeable

future.

The potential for further cuts, however, is

limited. This, if for no other reason, be-

cause of the inflation rate, which -

though fairly comfortably in the three per

cent range at present - is poised to rise

above four per cent again early next year

when the value-added tax is raised from

1*4 per cent to 15 per cent. Inflation is

expected to keep at this level until spring.

The temporaryacceleration ofprices will

also be taken into account by the

Bundesbank in the conduct of its

monetary policy.

And another thing that should not be

overlooked: Although across-the-board

yield inversion, from money-market

yields to die long-term bond yield, is now

a thing of tbe past, there is still a reverse

yield gap between short-term (maturities

of up to one year) and long-term yields.

Short-term rates would therefore haw to

fail at a faster rate than, for example, the

ten-year bond yield. In other words, a

drop in the long-term yield would have to

be accompanied byan even deeper drop- induced bya determined key-rate cut by

the Bundesbank-in money-market rates, which also include the rale For three-

month ntonev.
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A Hurdle for Yeltsin
Wily and agile, Russia's President Boris

Yeitsin baa apparently managed to

strengthen greatly tbe projects for his eco-

nomic reforms. A month ago it seemed

probable that he would suffer a severe de-

feat at thehands of theCongressof People's

Deputies, which opens this Tuesday. This

unreconstructed body, still stuffed with the

functionaries of the Late Soviet state, is not a

natural ally for Mr. Yeitsin. But with some

symbolic concessions here and a few com-

promises there be has beat working dili-

gently to disarm his opposition. He is now

gang further and talking about organizing

a political party to support the reforms.

The question now is not whether to go

ahead with them tan, formost Russians, hew
fast and how rigorously. The people who
categorically oppose the whole idea seem to

havebeen isolated on the fringes of right and

left, whDe the broad center, if not friendly,

is at least willing to deal with Mr. Yeltsin.

He has fired a couple of aides who had

become lightning rods for his critics, and

yet he is firmly retaining his acting prime
minister, Yegor Gaidar, whose presence

signals a continued commitment to keep

moving toward a genuine market economy.

Sowing down the transition to placate

the opposition unfortunately means run-

ning np its financial costs. It means, for

example, continuing the payrolls of fac-

tories that arc notproducing much or, as in

the case of the aims industry, areproducing

the wrong things. That- raises difficult

choices for Mr. Ydtsin’s friends in the

West They have a responsibiliiy to support

the process of reform, but they do not want*

to find themselves financing procrastina-

tion in a society that faces unusually deep

and painful changes.

Over the years ahead,Russia can ease its

present shortage of foreign exchange by in-

viting foreign investment. But before it can

do that it has to enact laws providing lot

private ownership, taxation and repatriation

erf investors’ profits— all political questions

of enormous difficulty for people who hare

lived for three generations under die Soviet

system. While it would be better for Russia if

those questionscould beanswered quickly, it

is hardly reasonable to expect great speed.

Russia’s Congress, and its response to

Mr. Yeltsin, will chiefly determine the nest

stage of the enormous transformation now
»nder way. Tbe West can do no mare than

try to see that this extraordinary process

does not collapse because <rf inadequate aid

from abroad. That alone cannot guarantee

that democracy and liberal economics wiO

prevail, but it is essential to ensure that Mr.

Yeltsin is not defeated by external forces

beyond Russia's control.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Kurds Versus Kurds
Twenty million Kurds scattered across

. Turkey, Iraq and Iran have long aspired to

an independent state. Yet it has been their

fate to be manipulated by more powerful

nations, including the United States. The
usual result has been betrayal, persecution

and defeat. A new version or that sad

. scenario may again be unfolding.

- Iraqi Kurds, under a Western military

umbrella meant to protect them from Sad-

dam Hussein, have jcaned forces with the

Turkish army to attack the Iraqi base
camps of the Kurdistan Workers Party, a
Marxist group fighting for the indepen-

dence of Kurdish areas in Turkey. The
Workers Party, whose activities on the Iraqi

side of the border helped provoke the fight-

ing, deserves little sympathy. But Turkey's

Kurdish minority of more titan 10 million

deserves a lot Most of the world's Kurds

now live in Turkey, where they remain

subject U> oppressive controls designed to

submerge tiuar Kurdish identity. Turkey's

efforts to stamp out Workers Party rebels

have brought heavy civilian casualties and
systematic human rights abuse.

Iraqi Kurdish militias had Httle choice but

to cooperate with Turkish operations in

northern Iraq. They are dependent on sup-

plies trucked in over the Turkish frontier,

and Turkirii support is vital to the allied air

umbrella. Former Secretary of State James

Baker reportedly told Kunfish leaders that if

they -wanted continued US. protection they

had to maintain friendly relation* with Tur-

key. Yet Turkey's friendship is strictly limit-

ed. Just tins month, the foreign ministers of

Turkey. Iran and Syria declared their unease

about the political autonomy that Imp
Kurds now assert in their protected zone.

What a painful alliance Iraqi Kurds have

been pressured into making: with a country

that opposes their own aspirations and op-

presses milHntM of fdlow Kurds. What an
odd mix of liaisons Turkey now simulta-

neouslymamtarns: with theWest, with Iran

and Syria and with Iraqi Kurds. And what
contradictory principles America appears

to uphold: blessing Turkish anti-Kurdish

operations in the very area of Iraq where it

is protecting Kurds from Saddam Hussein.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

A Recovery Debate
- The Commerce DepartmenLreportfd tbe

:

:

other day that the Americaneconomy grew
at an annual rate of 3.9 percent in the third

quarter, the strangest such sunburst of ex-

pansion in George Bush's term. The admin-
istration quickly pounced on the report as
proof that it had been right about the eco-

nomy all along. The “figures made us all

feel ... almost vindicated," presidential

spokesman Marlin Fitzwater said.

The administration's version of events will

likely be, as the president maintained in the

campaign, that the recovery was already wdl
under way as the election approached; that

•admimstratioi) policy leading up to election

day (lower taxes, less regulation, less govern-

ment generally) was correct; that only an
accident erf tinting cost Mr. Bush the elec-

tion; that the Republicans handed the Dem-
ocrats not a broken economy but a nicely

ticking one; and that if anything goes wrong
in the future it is the fault not of the inheri-

tance but of tbe inheritor. About like that.

In fact it is not that simple; it never is.

The cyclical issue was never whether the
recession itself had technically ended but to
what extent its effects had. The recovery
has thus far been a weaker one than normal
and too weak to make much of a dent in tbe

-uneqjployinajr rate, much,Iessu^the van?,

,

"ous structural problems that, die ^conoriri

also faces. A sustained' 3-9 percent growth

rate mightIndeed make'such7fdifference,

’

but it remains to be established that the

July-September rate can last

Beyond the business cycle are the more
fundamental problems with the economy;
these are not all George Bush’s fault, al-

though be did little enough to address most
of than. The rates of productivity growth
.and investment continue to be low; the

budget deficit and income inequality are

high; health care continues to threaten to be
the cost that ate die rest of the economy.
The welcome July-lo-September growth,

rate is not to be dismissed. An expanding
economy would indeed be a gift to the

Democrats. By weakening the case for tra-

ditional stimulus, it coaid free the new
administration and Congress to concen-
trate on deficit reduction and other steps

that could make a difference over the long-

er haul. A strong recovery would mean
that there was less to be done. It would not
mean that the structural problems that

largely grew worse in the past 12 years had
beat resolved.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Battle in the Pentagon
The fate of America's economic recovery

may well turn on arguments going on in the

Tank. That is the eavesdrop-proof chamber
in tbe Pentagon where the Joint Chiefs of
Staff meet to thrash out their differences.

Now they are confronting the toughest
questions — not foreign enemies but their

own services’ roles and missions.

Throughout the Cold War, America has
had two fight infantries, one in the army and
the other in the marines. It has had four
combat air arms, in tbe air force, navy,
marines and army. And it has had three— in

some cases, four —service academies, chap-
lains’ corps, medical corps, legal corps.

President-elect Bill Clinton will need ev-
ery penny of savings he can find if he is to
rebuild America's infrastructure and prop-
erly educate tbe work force. By finally elim-
inating some of this extravagant duplica-
tion of effort, the chiefs can now provide for
a commonsense common defense.

The air force offers a prototypical exam-
ple. Its raciest mission is strategic bombing.
That is why it wants the fastest, most ma-
neuverable planes it can buy. At the same
tune it resists the undramatic duty of pro-

viding cover for ground forces.

Each service wants tbe capabilities it

needs to carry out its preferred missions
without having to rety on the others. Tbe

army and the marines want their own heli-

copter gunshtps and planes able to cover

their troops on tbe battlefield.

The services also have their own Hying
schools and maintenance facilities. And
each wants new planes and helicopters —
$400 billion worth in all, an amount that

would bust even the present overblown
budget. But Congress, unwilling to preempt
anyof the president-elect’s decisions, has so
far maintained funding for them alt

That is as crazy as h sounds. Vast
changes in technology and greatly dimin-
ished threats have made tbe existing divi-

sion of responsibilities outmoded. There is

no good reason the air forcecannot provide
close air support for infantry. There is no
good reason for both tbe army and the

marines to develop a new helicopter.

Themarines and the arruy, together, have
eight light infantry divisions — two more
than the United States needs. They have AO
tank battalions. Why can’t the army pro-

vide the marines with anno?
Mr. Clinton has said he is prepared to cut

the S280 bilKon-a-year defense budget by
S6G billion over five' years. He could cot

around $60 biQkM in one year if he could get

the Joint Chiefs to bejoint and chiefs—and
rationalize tbrir roles and missions.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.
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Unfinished BusinessforBush
WASHINGTON—A final pol-

icy debate about Saddam
Hussein is churning up through tbe

bureaucracy for George Bush to set-

tle before leaving office on Jan. 2d
The debate gives him an opportuni-

ty to do much more than have a last

word about Saddam's lata

correctly, I am told on good author-

ity — that the Bush team would

welcome one last go at him.

President Bush is not likdy to get

that chance. Bat be can take steps to

shoreup thepost-Desat Sionn poli-

cy of diplomatic confrontation.

Otherwise the policy of America

aid its allies to isolate Iraq until

SaHiSflm leaves power could erode
with Mr. Bush gone from the scene.

Incredibly, there are American
officials who argue that pr£$Arcs on
Iraq should be eased instead of in-

tensified. They frame their case in

more sophisticated terms, but essen-

tiallytheywantAmerica to return to

tbe ^CTomTnfWi,ir*nin'|M'

policies ih«f

helped build Saddam up into a re-

gional menace in tbe first place.

Tbe immediate trigger for the de-

bate will be tbe completion in earfy

December of tbe 21(Ht3ometer (13&-

mile) line of pillars that will provide

the firstphyscal demarcation of tbe
border between Iraq and Kuwait
Saddam sought tp erase this previ-

ously ill-defined non-line in the

sand between the two Arab countries

By Jim Hoagland

with his 1990 invasion of Kuwait
Survey and construction teams

.-sponsored by tbe United Nations

Security Council began onlring die

jallars into the desert at two-kfiame-

ter intervals in late October. Tbe
Security Council has promised to

guarantee the border, whichisbased

on die original 1963 frontier lines

drawn by departing British colonial

administrator!

. Iraq has refused to accept that
Hni» and continues to Kuwait

as Iraqi -territory. By insisting on
demarcating the 1963 frontier, die

Umted Nations has in effect award-

ed Kuwait half a dozen oil wells

daimed and operated by Iraq in the

Rnmaila oQ field, perhaps an equal

numberof border posts still manned
by Iraqi police, and the southern
approaches to Umm Qosr, Iraq’s

only operational port on the Gulf.

withdrawing Iraqi units from the

border posts will be a tatter piB for
SwrfHtfrn to swallow. So will loddtr

mg the territory in die Rnmaila
field, which straddles the border,

and the laod south of Umm Qasr.

Losing this territory would establish

flint lnt rath, cmninal nttytr wittiu

wait cost Iraq not only lives bat also

valuable national taritoty. . Sad-
dam’s claim to have survived the

Gulf War with “honor” will ring

even more hollow.

What Saddam will do in these

circumstances is not clear. Iraqi po-

lice have backed up Baghdad’s re-

fusal to accept the UN demarcation

One by seeing five foreigners walk-

ing in the disputed area since June.

yltimatdy the UN promise to

guarantee the border is based cm
US. nnhtajy musdc and willingness
to make Saddam comply. That is

why a dear, determined public U.S.

commitment to reoognhs and de-

fend tbe border as soon as the de-

marcation is completed is vitaL

But accommodatiomsts in the

Bush administration hope to block

such a statement by the president.

They are urging that toe United

Stares return to its traditional refus-

al to take any postion on Arab
border disputes. Backing die 1963
frontier, drey argue, would turn fu-

ture Iraqi governments after Sad-

dam America.

Sound famfliar? It should. It is the

same kind of thinking that predicted

that if Ronald Reagan bombed Lib-

ya, or George Bush fought Iraq to

free Kuwait, the Arab world would
turn against America forever. It iff

tbe falsepictureofArab sensitivities

and complexities that a generation

of Amencan Arabists have tried to

aeQ as tbe basis for US. Middle East

policy. Failure and error do not de-

ter them from trying ftgain

A strong U.S. stand on the UN-
demarcated bender — winch Ku-
wait can finally settle in peaceful

negotiations with a future demo-
cratic Iraqi government—wiD help

bring home to the Iraqis the enor-

mous rfumy Saddam hiw done tO

their country.

Before laving office, Mr. Bosh
should also seek from Congress
and the United Nations formal
designation of Saddam as an inter-

national war erhnhuil. The designa-

tion would deter other states from
dealing with Saddam in the future

even if it does not produce a trial.

In the twilight of his administra-

tion, Mr. Bush can act to make sure

that it is twilight time for Saddam
and for the discredited, condescend-

ing view of the Arabs held by their

apologists in the WesL That would be

a contribution to UB. foreign policy

that would reach beyond Jan. 20.

The Washington Post.

Foreign Policy: A Streamlined Agenda lor a Novice President

BOSTON — Bin Clinton’s desk must be
covered bynow with reports from Ameri-

can think tanks depictingan incredible variety

of world problems, and telling him be most
face up to than. Within tbe bureaucracy, for-

Cn precincts are preparing memos saying
their long-neglected clients need the care

that only the new president can provide. If the

president-elect is to focus on America’s eco-
nomic revival, as he has promised to do, how is

he to cope with all the demands for attention

to foreign polity?
He should ooncentrate on those problems

requiring most urgent action, and ignore, post-

pone or delegate tbe rest.

Three, arguably four problems do need his

to the United States, they are:

Russia and Ukraine. The United States can-

not keep Baris Yeitsin in power, and it should
avoid railing hs colors to a sinking shin, as tbe
Bush administration did with Mikhail Gorba-
chev. Not does the United States have the
political knowledge and ability to turn these

two great states into vibrant market economies.
Their development must essentially come from
within. In that sense, America’s- inability to
Ixdride high-level economic assistance isifcrehs

By John V. Holmes

vanLBut there is a motive for providing what
help is required to keep both countries, under
whatever feaderebip they choose, on the path to

cutting bade (in Russia’s case) or dinunating
(in Ukraine’s) strategic nuclear weapons. Tbe
right prescription is a maintenance program
aimed at reducing their militaiy threat

*

International trade The Uruguay Round of
trade talks is a tangle of stultifying detail and

high political-economic significance. B31 Clin-
ton should pray that the Bosh administration

can somehow bring it to a conclusion. But the
time for that is running out.
The deal now being haggled ova would pro-

vide tbe much talked aboutjump start that the
world economy needs, as wdl as a moms to

calm trade relations between the United States

and its principal trading partners, especially in
Western Europe and Japan. In tbe absence of a
deal, the already sluggish world economy will

'

And UAreLationslvit^ Europe and Japan,
already weakened by tbe end of tbe Soviet

threat that had driven those regions under the'

American umbrella, will grow,worse. ..

• MaCedonia'Snf what bftfc will about U.S.

'

and West European attitudes toward the Yu-
goslav tragedy, standoffishness np to now has
been based on theunspoken rationale that this

was a civil war, Yugoslavs killing other Yugo-
slavs. But if tbe fighting spreads south. Mac-
edonia threatens to become the cockpit of a
Balkan war involving Greece and Turkey,
both'American allies

It is too late, if it ever was time, to intervene
in Bosnia, but it is not too late for the United
Nations or tbe Conference on Security and
Cooperation in Europe to issue a pronounce-
ment on the territorial integrity of Macedonia.
Tbe United States would have to take the lead
here, particularly because of Greece’s pahtical

and semantic problems with Macedonia.
The prunonneement should be backed with

a willingness and capability to defend Mac-
edonia. To do so would be easier than to

intervene in Croatia or Bosnia, where Serbian
troops are already implanted, and should be
within the grasp of the Western European
Union. But if necessary, NATO, including
American forces, could do thejob.

The Middle East Even a United States thai

wishes to be selective about its foreign engage-
meats has to care about die Middle Eastfor
two reasons: cal and America's moral coannit-
roenttolsraeL The pursuit ofpeaceintharfeea ft:

is not monetarily costly (unless another war has

to be fought there) but time-consuming. Bill

Clinton wflj not have the time. He should select

a secretary of state who matches James Baker's

negotiating ability and access to the president)

and let him resume the negotiations.

O
What of the “new world order”? The outgo-

ing administration, despite its obsession with
foreign polity, never came up with the good
ideas or effective actions necessary to rebuild

the world order. Mr. Clinton should learn

from this, while doing what comes naturaUy.-

The United Nations and the big inter-

national financial organizations were the

product of planning ana negotiation that went
on throughout World War IL Mr. Clinton
should organize and grandly announce an ex-
amination of the world and of the United
States’ role in it. By (he time the study is

finished he will, if the American economy has
begun to revive, have tbe time and strength to

seek to carry out its findings.

The writer, who retired from the UJs. State

Department last year, is now acting director of
the World Peace Foimdalion, a foreign policfi

institute.. He contributed this comment to the

International HeraldTribune^ 2

Clinton Should Take a Cue From Roosevelt’sTIonservation Corps ?

li

-

N EWORLEANS—In his search
forways to revitalize the United

States, President-elect Bill dintoe
would do wdl to create a modern
Gvflian Conservation Corps.

On March 31, 1933, three weeks
after Franklin Roosevelt's inaugura-

tion, Congress authorized the CCC,
primarily as an unemployment relief

measure to provide jobs for 250,000

men aged 18 to 25. They worked in

forestryand public worksjobs, build-

ing roads, improving national parks,

putting up Hood walk
To its Republican detractors, the

corps was classic New Deal make-
work; to its Democratic defenders, it

represented what government could
do to employ young men in a project
that benefited the unemployed, the
army and tbe entire country.

At the time Congress was cutting

the army’s budget by 33 percent.

Army troop strengthhad already fall-

en from its World War I peak of 4
million to 175,000.

Douglas MacArtbur, the army’s
chief of staff, saw an opportunity to

save young officers about to lose their

commissions. He proposed that the
army take control of thecorpscamps.

By Stephen E. Ambrose
Roosevelt agreed, provided that the

ing that the army’sjob was to prepare

for war, not acme as baby-sitters. But
M^ot OmarBradleywas enthusiastic.

At Fort Betminn, Georgia, he took
command of six all-black companies.
In his memoirs he described them as

coming from “the poorest farm areas

of Georgia and Alabama” and said

that some of them “had not had a
square meal for at least a year.” He
gave them meals and physicals, and a
few weeks of training, and sent than
out to replant lotted areas of the

Deep South. He called the CCC (me
of the army’s greatest successes eva.

The corps lasted until America en-

tered World War Q. In the end, it

employed nearly 3 nriOioo men. re-

planted millions of acres, built thou-

sands of miles of rural roads and
hundreds of miles of levees.

One of the many accomplishments
of the corps' was to bring together

people from all ova America. Jews
fromNew York shared barracks with

farm kids from Qeoma, Germans
from Wisconsin and Indians from
Montana. Theymaynothave learned
tolike one anotherbut theydidteam
how to live and work together.

.

The corps also saved tbe army.
Not only relatively senior officers

but junior officers in the hundreds
found meaning in tbe work as they

learned to mobilize untrained and
poorly educated young men. These
experiences were cmtral to tbe suc-
cess of turning the 1939 army of
170.000 into the snny of 8 million

that won the war.

Tbe domestic parallels with 1992
are inescapable. America’syouth is in

crisis. Rural whites and inna-dty
Macks know nothing of one another.

Racial tensions mi bailing ova.
Americans are rearingagenaation

of young people who have never ex-

perienced the rewards of discxplme,

hard wade and cooperation.

The country’s infrastructure and
environment desperately need repair.

There are unused barracks in aban-
doned army posts. Some of the coun-
try’s mast dedicated and brightest

young men and women are being

forced out of the army.
A new nationwide CCC would go

far toward curing these Bis. It would
offer immediate employment with

long-term benefits to women and
men.And what a boost for the army,
which showed after Hurricane An-
drew that it can do bigjobs far better

than any other government agency.
Whsl would it cost? In most cases,

tbe barracks and equipment already

exist and come free, as do the leaders.

A fizst-year program far 1 million
volunteers being paid $500 a month
would come to less than SI billion, a

bargain considering that a new corps

would certainly reduce the amount
the country has to spend on welfarjj

and to fight crime. ;

In their baste to cut the defense

budget, Americans ought not fritter^

away a great national asset—just4
they cannot afford to lose the human'
potential of the nation’s teenagers. ?

Bring back theCCC r]

The writer is author cf ",Band qf
Brothers: E Company, 506th Regiment
JOlst Airborne, From Normandy iq

Hitler’s Eagfe’s Nest” He contributed

this comment to The New York Timed)

v

Infrastructure for What Players?
]

The Religious RightHas ItBothWhys
DALLAS— On the Friday be-

fore election day, USA Today
carried a full-page advertisement

headed“CHRISTIAN BEWARE”
It told readers that BiH Clinton sup-

ported policies condemned by the

Bible. He was for “abortion on de-

mand,” and “special rights” for ho-

mosexuals, ana “giving condoms to

teenagers in public schools.”

Earn item died a biblical passage.

Giving condoms, for example, was

said to violate Exodus 20: 12, “honor

thy father and thy mother ...”

‘The Bible warns us to not follow

anothermao in Ins sm,” the ad sad.

“How thencan wevote for Bill Gin-

tan?” At the bottom, the advertise-

ment said it was sponsored by The
Qnirch at Pierce Creek in Bingham-

ton, New York, and ty “churches

and concerned Christians nation-

wide.” It added- “Tax-deductible

donations for this advertisement

gladly accepted.”

The sponsors almost oertaiitiy vi-

olated the Internal Revenue Code,
according to lawyers I asked. Sec-

tion 501(c)(3) of the code governs

organizations entitled to receive

tax-deductible contributions, and
it forbids them to participate in

partisan politics.

Nor was it a trivial political ex-

penditure. USA Today’s rate for a
full-page ad on Friday is $65,810.

Some readerc, outraged by the

use of tax-exempt money for poli-

tics, wrote to the Internal Revenue
Service to complain about the ad.

Tbe IRS never says whether it is

investigating. But if it is and finds a
violation,it can revokean organiza-

tion's tax-exempt status.

Thai advertisement is a graphic

By Anthony Lewis

example of a new and important

phenomenon in American politics,

the rise of the Christian nghL It

raises the particular question wheth-
er church organizations should be

tax-exempt when they enter the po-

litical arena.

Conservative Christian groups

mobilized this year against Mr.
Clinton. Randall Tory, founder of

the extremist anti-abortion group

Operation Rescue, distributed pam-
phlets saying “To vote for Bin On-
ion is to sin against God.”
The largest of the organizations

is the Reverend Pat Robertson’s

Christian Coalition. It has 550 affil-

iated chapters. Is present in all 50
states and has raised mare than $12
million in 1991
The Christian Coalition has ap-

plied to the IRS for recognition not

under Section 501(c)(3) but under

the next subsection. (cx4). Groups
in that category ate tax-exempt but

cannot receive deductible contribu-

tions. They have wider latitude as

advocates. Itey can lobby. But
their primary purpose cannot be
partisan political activity.

While awaiting an IRS derision

on its application, the coalition op-
erates as provisionally tax-exempt
The question is whether it complies

with the rale that its main purpose
must not be partisan politics.

A voter guide that the coalition

distributed— 40 million copies—
was in form nonpartisan. It listed

the presidential candidates’ posi-

tions on a dozen issues important to

the group. Eke school prayer and

abortion, leaving voters to draw
tltefr own conclusions.

But Mr. Robertson has in many
ways identifiedhimself and hisOT-
gamzation with the Roxublican
Party. The Christian Coalition
boasted that hundreds of delegates
at tbe Republican conventionwoe
its members. Mr. Robertson spoke
there, and President George Bush
went to his headquarters invirgm-
ia to speak. Mr. Robertson has
said that he aims to achieve “work-
ing" control of the Republican

Party through the coalition.

The Christian CoaEtion has had
great success at the local level It

may have made the diffaenoe in

Georgia last week in the defeat of

Democratic Senator Wyche Fowler.

In South Carolina, an incumbent
Democratic congresswoman who
lost, Liz Patterson, ms the target of

false charges by tfw» rhriqian fiwlL
tioo — changes repeated by minis-

ters in local churches. A Christian

Coalition pamphlet said, for exam-
ple, that she was for abortion on
demand and homosexual rights,

GOING well beyond convention-

al notions erf Keynesian pump-
priming, many in Bill Clinton's camp
express a near religious faith in the

idea that upgrading immovable as-

sets — bridges, roads, transit sys-

tems, communications networks —
wdl Jure global investors to America.
Ibis ndd of dreams” mentality

(*Tf we build it, they will come’*)
largely grows out of economic as-

sumptions that downplay the impor-
tance cf local and national compa-
nies as driven of economic strength.

High value-added producers —
multinational companies, skilled

workers,managers, lawyers and enter-

tainezs— are seen as essentially no-
madic economic forces, aRghimg only
where local conditions are attractive.

Tb induce these stateless producers to
invest and establish themselves, Amer-
ica, must build the world's most ad-
vanced infrastructure.

But a “field of dreams” industrial
policy wiB fail if not supplemented

al development strategies- Mr. Clin-
ton’s economic planners should first

Concentrate on ensuring that Ameri-
ca has the “teams” — strong UA
companies, business networks and

workers— that can take advantage of

the upgraded assets. Short of that, the

new administration could spend J
public fortune for an infrastructure

that attract no new economic players*

In successful economics like

pan’s, investin'* in roads, bridges qf
even fancy high-tech communication

rms has long had a lower priority

in many other countries, indutn

ing the United States. It represent

just one part of comprehensive efr

forts to create opportunities, quality

jobs and .skills for their citizens.
^

Countries that focus on infrastruo-

ture investments, by contrast, are at

most certain to be at a disadvantage

in the global competition of #
1990s. France, for example, invested

heavily in such high-tecn infrasuucf

tore projects as the TGV high-speed

train and the Mhritei national comp

puter system, but these showpieces

have dime little to encourage the de-

velopment of strong domestic mani£-

factoring or information industries.

Even by torpid European standards,

France's overall industrial competi-

tiveness has slipped, particularly ip

high-technology dectrmncs. *i

—Joel Kmkin and David Friedman,

«

uniting in the Los Angeles Tones.
^

If the ChristianCoalitKM Werenot
given 501(cX4) status, it could stiH

be tax-exempt as a political commit-

tee. But then it would have to dis-

ck^ thenames erf aflwltocontribut-

ed mare than 5200, and be subject to

contribution limits under-the Feder-

al Election Campaign Act-
•

' Pat Robertson and others in the-

Christian right, have tbe same rights

under tbeFastAmendment as other

Americans tb engage in poEticfc-But

they arc not entitled to atexnptian

from tbe ndes of thegame.

TheNew York Times.

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGQ

1892: Royal Marriage Off tions have taken plaoe with the Ge£-

ucoitu 1, .
man Command. Tbe actual negoua-

deklus The projected marriage tkms wifi open to-morrow [Dec. 2).->

between the Russian Crown Prince i

and Process Mary of Greece was 1942; TidileiinicIVap *
thwarted by the opposition of Queen

itguteouigusp
j

Olga, lie Greek people rffcHlre mar- MOSCOW —JFrom our New York

riages between cousins as an offence edition:] The Red Army killed 7,500

against the Orthodox Church and more Gomans and tawefeed out ra

when the eldest daughter of ihe Greek tanks on the blimrd-swept fcfcey

Royal couple, tbe Grand Duchess front west of Moscow and gained six

Paul died, many Greeks regarded this miles near Stalingrad yesterday [Nov,

as an indication of God’s anger. 30] in twin offensives stiO roDmg op-

.
ward despite desperate Nazi coanter-

1917: Rossae Shift? attacks. On the Stalingrad front,

^r. _ where Russian armies were hying to

PEJUOGRAD — By a dramatic throttle the remnants of the Iwi
tom of uveitis the acceptation by siege army originally numbering
Gammed tbe Russian truce and about 300,000, there-appeared to be
peaceoaos courageswth an unpor- no German disposition to try to
tant owdopmeat m the Petrograd . break out of a slovriydoang Russian
political StaattoiL I -emirs grip at the trap. With many Nazi rear supply
hew of affairs has been. loosened, lines snapped by the Russians, the
and a Codtoon Catoet hag bent German High Command was report-
formed at wmea Lenin s adversaries ed trying to fly in foodandmunitions
are strongly represmted. Austria- to Nazis and Rumanians caught be-
Jimgaiy has acoqrted the Leninite tween tbe Don and Volga Rivers by
trace proposals. PreKminarynegotia- the Soviet enchdematiT
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OPINION

’s Farewell
By William Safire

H

Washington — Before Larry
rVY Eagleburgerand Brent Scowcroft

fcttm to Kissinger Associates, they

mold do their country and the world a

^ favor by adoring a serious, speech

writer Eke Anthony Snow in « great

fcaterpijs^ They could help the pres*

dem-imdect articulate the new interna-

tional bright .to intervene.”

{
Last week, lurching to do the right

thing despite the lade of policy about

intervention, George Bush and his advis-

fers suddenly-proposed to send a division

|r two of US. troops to end the anarchy
- ring the deuvexy of food to the

5people of Sbmafia. Bandits arein

; the dny international force is

Inadequate, and the United Nations can-

not muster the strength of purpose need-

ed Televised catastrophe looms.

)
Under that impetus, America's hu-

man interest superseded its national Ln-

JteresL The prescientpersuaded theJoint
Chiefs to go along with the political

Judgment that themomentbadcome for

a genuine “police action.”
* Americans now find themselves an
Jhe offering end of a secret commitment
of imdelennined scope, and with un-

known allies. Through UN leaks and
tryptic pronouncements from White
House and State Department .staff, we
learn of the Pentagon’srequirement that

US. troops be under U.S. command—
|f the United Nations secretory-general

or Security Council will give its blessing;

or if allies helpwith troops or money; or

if African participation can make inter-

vention more acceptable locally.

This is the wrong way to go about

doing the right thing.

The right way is for President Bush to

make his deciaou about how much force

is necessary to intimidate into snbons-

aon the bandits in Somalia, and how
natch aid is needed to avert mass starva-

tion. Then — before syndicating that

troop and aid commitment among re-

sponsible nations, and before asking for

a Security Council seal of approval —he
should enlist support from congressio-

nal leaders and ai&forprime time on the

world’s networks. He would get both.

. Mr. Bush should then explain what
the need is in Somalia and how he pro-

poses to meet it Let him lay out Ameri-
ca’s commitment, its expectation of mfl-

itary and financial support from others,

ana its proposal to the United Nations

for the temporary governance of the

pacified area.

< The reaction from world leaders,

President-elect Bill Clinton and the

American public could only be support-

ive. Local gang leaders would assuredly

acquiesce. Nobody could rationally ob-

ject to America riding massive shotgun
on the humanitarian relief coach.

But Mr. Bush's address, to rival

Dwight Eisenhower's farewell, should not

ttiA with that single rescue operanon.So
frequently sod rightly derogated for lack

of a vision, he toould take the world to a

mountaintbp: As departing chief of the

only standing superpower, fie should deal

rim whal George Shultz has long been
calling “the new sovereignty.

7’

' When do the world's respoosWepow-
ers have a right to intrude on what used

to be an impmetrable sovereignty
11

.

Anarchy offers the obvious mutation

to intervene, as is the case in Somalia

—

but what of cases of genoodal tyranny,

as practiced by Iraq in.its portion of

Kurdistan, or by the Khmer Rouge as it

plots new savagery in Cambodia, or by
Serbia as it readies for its final solution

in Kosovo7 The departing American

president has (he standing to assert that

the preservation of human life Is an
interest— a vital interest, to be redun-

dant— of the world’s powers.

As the superpower, the United States

has a super-interest— and by its exam-
ple it shows the way to others to accept

zbrir portion of the world’s obligation to

protect fives and freedoms.

America wiQ not take the lead in i

case; nor wiD it be drawn into

mffitary involvements alone or its

arfexteosion of collective securitywSen

great numbers of people are being mar-
ked or systematically starved.

The world awaits the "new sovereign-

ty” speech. George Bush may still have a
rendezvous with history.

The New York Times.
'Yourname Clinton?'
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Fragile Wings Over a Latvia Beach

F AIRFAX, Virginia — Last sum-

mer, the beados near Riga, the

Latvian capital, were almost empty,

only a fewjoggers could be seemVnea I

asked why, toe locals recited these rea-

sons: 1) toe water was dirty; 2)

had jumped up grotesquely 3)

Jews who had frequented the l

since toe end of World War II bad

moved ft? Israel and toe United States;

4) tension between Latvians and Rus-
sians made people nervous.

Of all these, the lastwas by far themost

important to a countrywhere the natives

make up hardy 50 percent of the popula-

tion, the Russians, who make up more
than 40 percent, nowhaw the derogatory

name "migrants."Whenyou rid the oth-

er minorities to crMnhmptTrwt of Q£-

tknatities, you can see how Latvia is

doing its best to create a time bomb,

ready to explode with ethnic hostiEty.

I made my last trip to Riga as a
member at the Moscow Literary Fund
ddegatico to resume talks on the future

of a former ali-Uuion writers* seaside
hoarding house nj

myid Dubulti. The
Literary Fund of the former Soviet

Union used toown a chain of the board-
ing houses curiously “the houses
of creativity.” Matty of them were situ-

ated in such picturesque places as the
Caucasus, rnmean and Baltic shores.

The Dubulti was taken by the Latvian

government almost immediately after

independence was dedared.

None of this would have mattered if

writers from other former Sonet stoles

had stiD been able to write in this “house
of creativity.” under the rustling Baltic

INTERSTOTHEEDITOR

'Honored’by Neo-Nazis
The banning of a neo-Nazi march to a

cemetery to 20,000 SS troops killed in

the 1945 battle for Batin (1HT, Nov. 16)

is another terrifying example of igno-
rance in action; the sort of igno-
rance that made the Third Reich possi-

ble. Many of the SS war dead mined
around Botin arenot even German. In a
great irony, the larger percentage of the

Waffen SS troops who fought in the

final battle for Botin were from the

foreign divisions. The unit that de-
fended the area closest to Hitler’s bun-
ker was the Nordhmd Division, made up
of Scandinavians; Latvians and French
SS men. Thus, today’s version of the

Nazi rabble are so stupid that they were'

trying to “honor” Ausldnder. die very

people they say they despise.

DAVID T ZABECKL
Editor, Encyclopedia

of World War n in Europe.
Bexbach, Germany.

Simply Soldiers

Regarding the Nov. 27 Meanwhile col-

umns “Recalling the Gay Young Infantry-

man” by Lariat K- Tnocott3a, and "No,
Civilian BrfjitsCani Always Apply, "-by

William T. Corbett

:

Once upon a time, themOitary argued
that letting blacks into the military

would hurt morale (which was racism).

Then it argued thatwomen would dam-
age morale (sexism). Now, it is said that

homosexuals would be bad for morale
(fill in toe blank). Yet morale is that

quality that was in overabundance in a
hotel corridor in Las Vegas not too long
ago, and its decline would be no great

loss. Those in the military who worry
about AIDS might have a point if it

weren’t so obvious that straight mot
with morale get it, too.

It is quite simple: Sex has milling to

do with the military. Man or woman,
gay or straight, toe soldier who would
refuse to work with another soldier

should never sign his mi«^ The soldier

who harasses another soldier toouM be
kicked out of the military. Those who
value their jobs will have to learn to

value their fellow man or woman.

DANIEL H. SCHEROTTER.
Bologna.

No Place farFederation

Regarding “A Consensus Built on
Hope Has Quietly Come Together’'

(Opinion, Nov. 25) by Robert Krhmny:
Federalism is not an idea that should

be encouraged in South Africa, despite

its positrre aspectsdsewbere. The object

of the white government in demanding a
federal system is the preservation of a
resource-rich “white state”; the black
majority would have little influenceover
its laws. Whiles own most of the land in

South Africa; much of the rest belongs
to the overpopulated, resource-poor

black “homelands.” The artificial cre-

ation of a mainly white state could pose
all scots of legal obstacles to realintegra-

tion under a federal system. With the
repeal of moat of the legal pillars of

apartheid, local laws intended to perpet-

uate the separation of the races nave
been enacted. The Environment Act, for

instance, allows residential communities
to exclude newcomers on the grounds
that they are a “nuisance,” “unhygienic

7’

or contribute to “overcrowding.^In es-

sence, federalism would allow the con-

tinuation of business as usual for most
whites in South Africa.

CAROLYN BUFF.
Geneva.

Ffaffon the Worid
William Half's piece “A UN Man-

date to Keep- — or Impose — the

Peace” (Opinion, Nov. 28) is controver-

the United Nations and of toe incom-
ing U.S- administration.

Mr. Pfaff is in a gutsy minority of

current-affairs commentatorswho dare

to speak out for conflict solutions that

the mqority may not consider “politi-

cally correct” The mandate system is,
-

in fact the only prescription for situa-

tions likit those in Bosnia, Somalia, Su-

dan »nd other hot spots.

Anthony Lewis’s companion piece

“Stop Tolerating the Massacre cfnos-
nia” provided a dramatic footnote to

. naff’s column.Mr

KARL H. PAGAC.
London.

Europe So
by William Pj

Two points: The Red Brigades were,

leftist terrorists in Italy, of course, and
not in Germany— ibe German equiva-

lent was the RedAnnyFaction.And the

woman from toe Dominican Republic
murdered in Madrid was shot, not beat-

en to death.

NIGEL JONES.
Vienna.

By Vassily Aksyonov

pines. Unfortunately, the new masters

nurture feverish plans of converting this

modest refuge into a luxury hold, com-
plete with mghtehib and casino.

The place was dear to me, for it was

used not only by toe well-fed cows of

Socialist Realism, hut by a bunch of ns

—toe straydogs of the post-Stalin avant

garde. Thirty yens ago, I wrote my first

novels at Dobulti-

Our plan was to make the home an
international Baltic writers’ colony in-

stead of an imitation Las Vegas. But as

talks began. Twas struck by some Latvi-

ans’ poorly hidden hostility. They re-

MEANWHUE

fused to distinguish those of ns who
were, staunch supporters of indepen-

dence from the long-hated “Soviet occu-

piers” and oppressors. That is why I was
invited: As someone known as a dissi-

dent and exile, I could not be associated

with the notorious “Moscow hand.”
Finally, common sense prevailed, and

someofourLatvian counterparts agreed

lo consider our plan. StiD, chances far

creating an international literary colony
are slim, and 1 would not be surprised to

find a cozy gambling den for the Baltic

mafiosos here next summer.
I write about toe Dubulti because it

reflects a lot erf the current ambivalence,

distrust and long-suppressed animosity

toward Russians. Latvians certainly

have reasons to a»kHV» the Russians. In

1940, the Red Army crashed their fledg-

ling independence and replaced the 19-

year-old Latvian sure with (he mon-
strous Latvian Soviet Socialist Republic

run by the local Communist stooges.

Today, as you walk along a Riga
street, you can (help catching a sense of
alienation: a German-looking town with

its Gothic spires; a Russian-speaking

crowd of former Soviet subjects; Latvi-

an signs and billboards incomprehensi-

ble to many. Latvia, in fact, is a small

country with a big capital that has an
extraordinary cultural influence on toe

rest of the nation.

Meanwhile, Russians in Latvia are

nervous, uncertain and angry. Under the

new “Law of Citizenship,” only those

who canprove Latvian residency before

1940 wiD become legitimate citizens—
which wiD make aliens out of virtually

theentile Bnroan pnpnhtim. Thr press

makes it dear that the exodus or the

is”— one million souls— wfll

be the only solution.

Yet at a busy intersection, people
hardly spoke Latvian unless they were
the seme sards, the camouflage-uni-

formed members of a new paramflilaiy

group. Russians were all around, work-
ing in the city’s industry, transporta-

tion, public services, culture, trade—
in all fieldsexcept toe Latvian National

Opera and the government. The na-

tionalist circles hope that the Russians
wiD be replaced by toe Latvian repatri-

ates from the West.

The Russians whisper: Haven't you
heard, they’ve stoned selling arms to all

-

Latvians and refuse to do so to Rus-
;

aans? Fear has huge eyes, says a Rus-

sian proverb. The rumors keep spread- -

mg: All Russians who failed to pass
;

TJtvian language grams will he immerii-
,

alely fired. The authorities wiD issue .

special car plates for ethnic Russians. *

The latter rumor, by the way, came true
;

in neighboring Estonia.

Not surprisingly, the Latvians devd- •

oped a certain mentality; they saw them- -

selves as a small, cultured European
'

nation occupied by the caddish Russian ,

hordes. In truth, they were ruled by their .

own Latvian Red Guards—puppets of 1

toe Kremlin. And paradoxically, toe
'

Russian intelligentsia were among toe .

strongest supporters of liberation; the

independence of toe three Baltic states
1

was always included in toe context of

;

their anti-totalitarian struggle.

Yet freedom brought bitterness as •

well as triumph. “I always believed that

we’re playing on the same team,” said
|

one Russian writer. “In January 1991 1

.

was on the barricades guarding Riga Old
Town. 1 was ready to fight to the bitter

end . . . Today 1~ realize that many of

my Latvian friends of those days still

consider me closer to the ‘occupiers'

than to themselves.”

Not long ago, authorities shut down
|

one of the most innovative and coura- .

geous acting companies in toe former •

Soviet Union — the Young Spectator

:

Theater in Riga. Said one dramatist of
;

mixed Russiait-Latvian origin:

“I remember (heir performance of a <

Vladimir Nabokov play in 1988. It

;

stirred up scandal. Some people sitting

now in the highest rank of toe republic
1

were in charge of toe ideology. They
were frightened by toe possibility of

Moscow’s angry reaction . . . The
most striking part of this case is that

toe order to dose the Young Spectator ;

came from toe newly appointed minis- •

ter of culture, a Latvian jazz composer,
|

Raimond Paulus."

1 thought about these paradoxes when
;

I visited the beach near Dubulti. From ,

gusts of Baltic wind, I saw a strange- 1

looking aircraft descend on toe sand; it [

resembled a pterodactyl. A group of •

young Russian aviators were offering •

flights on their moto-gliders to scarce i

vacationers. A 20-minute flight cost 200
\

rabies, about a dollar. ,

After the flights, 1 talked to those

»

towheaded pilots and mechanics. They

!

were an bora in Riga, worked at the -

Riga auto factory and now were on their

;

own as manufacturers. The lads strongly •

believed in their talent and their ability

;

to build the best flying bike in the world.

,

I couldn’t help thinking: Will these •

young men also be deprived of their!

citizens* rights in independent Latvia?*

If so, whatwiD that sav about toe future)

of Latvian democracy?

The writer, a Russian novelist and es-

sayist, teaches creative writing at George •

Mason University in Fairfax, Virginia.

)

He contributed this comment to The i

Washington Post.
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Ruling 6-3) Justices

Reaffirm Support

OfAbortion Rights
" By Linda Greenhouse

New York Tuna Service

; WASHINGTON — The Su-

preme Court made, clear Monday
that, although it remained divided

,'oa abortion, tt will not revisit its 5-

.to-4 ruling in June that states may
-

. regulate but not ban abortion dur-

ing the roughly six months of preg-

!.nancy before a fetus becomes via-

ble.

Voting 6 to 3 this time, the court

refused to bear an appeal filed by

the governor of Guam from a fed-

eral appeals court’s ruling that the

territory's brood prohibition of

abortion was unconstitutional.

The Guam law. enacted in 1990,

prohibited all abortions except

those found by two doctors to be
necessary to save a pregnant wom-
an’s life or prevent a grave threat to

her health. A panel of the U.S.

Court of Appeals for the Ninth

Circuit, ruling in April, found the

law “clearly unconstitutional*' un-

der the principles of Roe v. Wade,
• the 1973 decision that the court
- [reaffirmed five months ago.

‘ The six justices who voted
.'against hearing the Guam appeal

on Monday did so without pub-
lished comment. They included the

•live who made up the majority in

.Planned Parenthood v. Casey last

June — Justices Sandra Day
- 'O'Connor, Anthony M. Kennedy,
David H. Souter, Harry A. Black-

mun, and John Paul Stevens —
plus tme of the dissenters in that

case, Justice Clarence Thomas.
The three other dissenters from

. the Casey decision. Chief Justice

r. .William H. Rehnquist and Justices

. •Antonin Scalia and Byron R.
-.White, dissented from the court’s
' action on Monday. In an opinion
by Justice Scalia. these three

-.•slopped short of saying that the

.’icourt itself should hear the Guam
!-4ppeaL

Rather, they argued far vacating
'uthe Ninth Grant's opinion and or-
- 'dering that court to determine
^whetherany possible application of
-ithe Guam law could be constitu-

tional

ti. Justice Thomas’s absence from
• the group of dissenters on Monday
was an unexplained surprise, af-

--though the impact of that absence
was not dear. While it takes only
four votes for the court to accept a
case for argument, it takes five

: /votes to vacate a lower court opin-
- ion as the three dissenters urged.

Had Justice Thomas voted with the
; other three in an effort to force the

‘.court to bear the case, the remain-
.ing five-justices could have coun-
tered by voting simply to affirm the

Ninth CSrcuifs decision.

In other cases, the Supreme
Chun took these steps:

• It rqected the latest appeal by
Jeffrey MacDonald, the former

army doctor sentenced to three life

prison terms for the 1970 slaying of

his pregnant wife and two daugh-

ters. Attorneys for Mr. MacDonald
claimed io have new evidence to

show that four drug-crazed hippies

broke into the MacDonald apart-

ment and attacked the family. But

a federal district court found the

appeal one of many that followed.

Mr. MacDonald’s 1979 conviction,

an ’’abuse” of the court system.
• It refused to give a Georgia

woman custody of her biological

son, who was adopted by another

couple after a hospital switched
him and another infant. The coart,

without comment, left intact a rul-

ing that awarded custody of the

boy, who is now 9, to the couple

who have raised him since birth.

(UP/, AP)

Bush to Yeltsin:

AmericansAre
fBehindYou 9

CompiledbyOurStaffFrom DtipOKha

WASHINGTON — Presi-

dent George Bush called Presi-

dent Boris N. Yeltsin on Mon-
day to say the American
people “stand behind yon” in

the fight with opponents of his

free-market economic pro-
gram.

Mr. Bush's press secretary.

Marlin Fitzwater, said Mr.
Bush called because he was
concerned about the opposi-

tion Mr. Yeltsin faces as the

Congress of People’s Deputies
prepares to meet.

Mr. Firewater quoted Mr.
Bosh as saying in the 10-nnn-

ute conversation: “We stand
behindyou and the others pro-

moting economic and political

reforms.” Mr. Firewater said

Mr. Bush had called “because
there’s been a lot of concern
about the opposition to die

reforms.”

Mr. Firewater said Mr. Ydt-
rin was “appreciative” of the
call

In Moscow, the Itar-Tass

news agency reported that

President-elect Bill Clinton
had sent Mr. Yeltsin amessage
of support. (AP, AFP)

PARTY:
A Mixed Verdict

(Cootiaaed from page 1)

cow, both sides claimed victory

while privately grumbling about

the politics and tuning of the deci-

sion.

Communists declared that they

would start rebuilding tbe Russian

party from the newly rdegalized

primary cells. Mr. Ydtrin’s sup-

porters said they were satisfied that

tireparty badbeen declared uncon-

stitutional since that was part of

tbe decree that the court had up-

held.

Bui the unresolved question of

property raised a writer of new
questions and a prospect of many
oew lawsuits. Nobody seemed dear
about who could legitimatelyclaim

the property, since the party had
been dedared legally banned, but it

was obvious that many would tty.

“The court displayed a very in-

teresting methadoogy,” said Sergei

Baburin, oneof the roost vocal pro-
Commamst members of parlia-

ment and himself a legal expert.

“It’s as if a doctor is asked

whether a patient is dead or alive,”

he said.
“
‘The right hand is warm.'

the doctor says, ‘the left is cold, tbe

heart is ripped out but seems to be

beating, the kidneys are gone —
but you dedde yourself if he's

dead.'”

Mikhail A. Fedotov, ewe of lead-

ing lawyers on Mr. Yeltsin’s side,

dedared h a “half-dcdrioo” that

could pose problems for the gov-

ernment But be also acknowledged
that it was probably tbe only posi-

tion the court could take at this

stage.

am satisfied with it, given the

concrete political situation and the

concrete composition of tbe court,"
he said. "After decades of regimen-

tation, it’s very difficult, psycho-

logically difficult, for there to de-

clare the party unconstitutional

They understand it’s unconstitu-

tional but they’re not able to pro-,

nounce it.”

Mr. Fedotov was »Finding to tbe

fact that all but one of the Justices

— just as most of the lawyers for

either side, and for that matter Mr.
Yeltsin and virtually all of his ad-

ministration— had been Commu-
nists.

But Mr. Fedotov’s thought also

applied more broadly to the entire

process that began May 26. By
sheer volume it was a monumental
case — 52 sessions were held, 46
witnesses were called, 16 expats
were heard and a mountain of doc-
uments, many culled from the most
secret files of the Communist Par-

ty, were submitted in evidence.

The witnesses included some of
the most powerful men of the for-

mer regime— Nikolai L Ryzhkov,
Vladimir Dolgikh, Yegor K. Liga-
cbev. But the most prominent of
them all Mikhail S. Gorbachev,
raised the one notable controversy

of the process when be refused- to
take part in what he dubbed a polit-

ical show.

GERMANY: Who WUlBuyNw?
(Continued from page !)

leading business groups. But when

a representative of the IG Metall

trade union tried to talk to trainees

recently at a Mercedes plant about

tolerance for foreigners, she was

met with a shower of boos and

catcalls.

In the state ofSaxony, an official

said British and other European

regions competing for Japanese in-

vestments were using tbe anti-for-

eigner attacks as an argument to

lure the Japanese away from Ger-

many. Japanese investors are

among the most frightened by the

violence, and with good reason.

Several Japanese business people

have been beaten in street encoun-

ters with rightist thugs; one was a

Berlin woman who has lived in

Germany for six years and has

raised her son as a German.

Some Japanese companies now

require executives heading to Ger-

many to attend seminars on how to

avoid anti-foreigner violence while

in tbe country. According to the

Japanese Chamber of Commerce in

DQsseldorf, Japanese executives

are being instructed always to wear

dark suits or conservative Europe-

an dresses to avoid being mistaken

lorVietnameseor Korean refugees.

The Trenhandanstalt, the public

agency charged with selling off the

suite enterprises of what was Com-
munist East Germany, now finds

itself discussing attacks on foreign-

ers with most potential investors.

Germans now awakeeach morn-
ing not only to fresh reports of
attacks on refugee shelters in their

own country, but also to details of

the rapid loss abroad of the good-
will and trust West Germany^
democratic institutions have spent
the past 45 years working to
achieve.

German politicians visiting Ja-

pan. Israel and the United States

report being inundated with con-

cerned questions about the very

stability of German democracy,

questions that hurt younger Ger-
mans confident that their genera-

tion has proven its rgectiou of au-

thoritarianism.

The Goethe Institute, a govern-

ment-funded organization that

promotes German culture and Ire- 4
guage around the world, said the

violence had produced a “dreadful

wave of antipathy” toward Germa-
ny.

• '

Hans Hagen, president of the

institute, said tbe anti-foreigner vi-

olence had had a “direct impact”

on tbe institute’s work, including

an attack on its Paris office in Oc-
tober. a one-third drop in enrol-

ment in language courses in South

Korea, and a 10 percent decline in

the number of students traveling tc

Germany to attend institute class-

HEADING FOR THE SCRAP HEAP — A Soviet-Wit tank bring dismantled Monday in

Bucharest indertbe watchof aRomanian officer. The tank was beingdestroyed aspartof a weapons-'

rednetion plan that is being overseen by tbe Conference on Security and Cooperation hrEurope.

FRANCE: Paris Concedes to NATO on New Corps
(Continued bum page 1)

Washington and from tbe military

is Germany and Britain to ensure
that the new force does not under-
mine NATO as the overall Western
defense system.

Influential factions in tbe French
military establishment favored a
fink of this sort, breaking with the

Gaullist doctrine of total French
independence. French forces need
a multinational arrangement that
can help France amid the post-

Cold War uncertainties about fu-

ture security challenges and de-
fense needs.

The intentions of France and
Germany were conveyed formally

to the allies in a letter on Monday
saying that the corps would be
available to cany out missions for-

NATO and for tbe Western Euro-
pean Union, a defense group of
European allies, including peace-

keeping asagnments beyond the al-

liance's traditional area of opera-

tions in Europe.

This arrangement — "double-
hatting” in Hrfense jargon — has
been seen all along by experts as a
sensible compromise satisfying

NATO's needs in maintaining m
overall framework of cooperation
and giving European countries a
force of their own.

In using the corps, tbe NATO
commander, as far as posable,

must treat it as a single unit and not

try to pry it apart by using only the

German component,

^

Paris opposed, '
unsuccessfully,

theU.S.-Jed move -to. broaden.NA-

TO’s mandate to include peace-

keeping missions beyond the alli-

ance's traditional European area of

operations.

But French objections had to be
shelved as the price of getting Ger-
man support for (heir oew corns,

which the Paris government has
held out as the vehicle for greater

European military independence
from Washington.

This commitment is set up to

allow time for change in current

German constitutional prohibi-

tions and is subject to case-by-case

'

approval by France.

But traditional French insistence

that its armed forces must remain
under -national control has been
breached by tbe corps; which is a
bilateralcommand.

SICK: Companies Getting Tougher
Employment Opportunity Com-
mission. said that keeping records

of workers’ medical conditions ap-

peared to be a violation of federal

law. Although federal law provides

little protection of privacy, many
state laws, while varying widely, are

tougher.

Personnel experts see both
fraudulent and legitimate reasons

for rising rick-leave claims.

For example, they say that wide-

spread layoffs among companies
trying to survive the recession often

result in added stress for the work-
ers who are JefL

Many, while fearing for their

ownjobs, are called upon to do the

work of their laid-off colleagues.

Some succumb to the stress and fall

ill. Some, to get back at the boss,

pretend to be rick and stay home.
“Work is not a nice place to be if

you think you’re acting to be getting
a pink slip,” said Jan Douglas, an
officer of WiQiam ML Mercer.

Typically, big employers allow

workers 10 or 12 days of paid rick

leave a year. If they do not become
sick, they cannot take tbe days off.

With rising tensions overjob se-

curity. said John Maim, national

director of investigations for

Wackenhut Carp., a privatesecuri-

ty and unriligenoe company. “Peo-
ple say, ‘Hedc, Tm going to take

another day of vacation.'

(Continued from page I)

sick-leave applications, be said.

Investigative firms, meanwhile,

report a surge in business. Pinker-

ton's. one of the biggest, reports a

growth in all forms of health-relat-

ed fraud at companies.

"It’s not new, bat it’s increas-

ing,” said Don Walker. Pinkerton’s

executive vice president. "You
would expecL to see that in a very

tight economy.”

But labor lawyers and others

caution companies ou the risk of

invasion of privacy. Referring to

TWA’s form. Karen Ignagol a

health-issues specialist at the AJFL-
CIO, said, “There's a line of corpo-

rate propriety that's been crossed

here.

The form requests manager* to

supply information on the workers'

physical restrictions, the names of

the workers’ physicians and thera-

pists and for the dates of appoint-

ments with them.

It asks for the make and license

plates of tbe workers’ automobiles,

for names and addresses of the

workers’ relatives and “associates,”

or friends, and for “trusted per-

son(s) to contact lot additional in-

formation.”
' Came Shaftuck; ' a Washington

‘ lawyer- who'^seryed in the early

1980aasvice chairman of theEqual

i
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'
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; iVeiv Yctk-Tbaa Senior

V BHHNG.-^ Prink: Minister Li

ifeflg h»an a five-dayVisit tOrVkt-
:

iasm mMonday, the first suchvMi
•by a Chmesc leader.M more than
dwo decades, tat relations betweea
(fhft' Cotnmranst nutghhtirt remain

vsO straracd that they threaten the

peace la thereon.

.c Mr. fc will be in Vietnam from

^oaday through Friday, in part to

.bnild.opthe normalization of Chi-

yra^-Vjetnamese relations a year.

.^iere any breakthroagir^ihe

territorial disputes along the two

.goontries’ land border and . in the

South China Sea.

..China and Vietnam fought a
f bonier warm 1979, and there

sheen periodic dtinnuhes since

, Ibis year China has issued a

of daBenjfcs to Hanoi by

j a mare assertive posture to-
' ward its territorial clabns. ;

Sensitive to charees that they

cfcave been bullying Vietnam, Chi'

. nese:offidals are eaeer to oortray
the trip as a sign of the restored

friendship between the fonner ene-

mies: - .

.“It-wifl bea very important vis-

it," said Wu Jiarnmn, the Foreign

Ministry spokesman: “There is tin

more common ground between
pimp ami Vietnam than these are

"

differences and problems between

them.”

(Mr. Li tried to calm Vietnamese

fears on Monday by insisting that

Beijing had no expansionist plans

in the region, Reuters reported

from Hand.
(“China will never seek hegemo-

ny nor practice expansionism, and

at the same time it is opposed to

hegemonisra and power politics of

aD description^ he said in a

speech ata dinner held in his honor
by Prime Munster Vo Van Kiel]

' One of themostimportant topics

of discussions during Mr. U’svistt

wffl be the dispute between the

countries over the Spratly and Par-

acel islands in the Sooth China Sea.

The islands are claimed fully or in

part by six nations urthe xegon.
but China is in the best position to

back its claims by force.

hi May, China signed a contract

with a U.S. company to explore for

offshore oil in a region ofsea that is

much doser to' Vietnam than to

'China. Then in September, a Chi-

nese ship began (billing near the

Golf of Tonkin, in waters that Viet-

nam rlafms &S its OWIL

Weston diplomats take no por-
tion on whore territory it is, but

they warn that the dispute could

lead to another ChiDese-^emam-

ese war, particularly if oil is found

in the Sooth China Sea.

China’s trade minister, Li Lam)-

ing, accompanied Prune Minister

Li to Hanoi, and economic lies are

also expected to be on the agenda.

Since relations were formally
normalized in November 1991, air

finks haw been restored and trade

has soared. In the Gist nine months

of 1992, two-way trade totaled

$104 million, more than three times

the figure in the same period last

year.

iihTh

300,000SoldiersAreMusingFrom WarAgainst V.S.

By Philip Shenon
New York Timet Service

LANG SON, Vietnam — Me Thi Ha beHeves

she is a widow. But apart from the faded, red-

bordered government certificate proclaiming her

husband a “Vietnamese martyr in the struggle

against America,” she has no proof of his death.

Mrs. Ha worries about calling bersdf a widow
because she still does not know how or when or

whereher husband died, and she says she probably
never wifi.

“Of course I understand how the Americans
feel,” she said. “When I read in the newspapers

how the Americans come here to search for the

missing soldiers, I know exactly the pain of the

families. We share the same grief.”

In Vietnamese homes, the red-bordered military

death certificates are typically displayed in the

finest wooden frame that a family can afford, and
they are common household decorations. Like the

families of many Vietnamese soldiers, Mis. Ha
received the certificate instead of a body that the

VietnameseArmy could never find.

According to the Hanoi government, her hus-

band, Captain To Van Thtnh, and more than

300,000 other Vietnamese soldiers are still missing

and can only be presumed d«»d from what many
Vietnamese in the North stiD call the War Against

. America.

About 1.5 million Vietnamese were killed in the

war— 185,000 South Vietnamese soldiers, 924,000

North Vietnamese and Viet Cong and 415.000

civilians. About 58,000 Americans died.

.
More than three-quarters of the Vietnamese

missing are from central or north-central prov-

inces, altbou&b the figure of 300,000 includes Viet

Cong as well as tens of thousands of soldiers who
served in the South Vietnamese Anny.
.There are death certificates on display every-

where in Lang Son, a city of merchants and small

farmers on Vietnam’s mountaiiieas-northern bor-, L

4pr.wph'C3ujia. *»
. :vf‘ .ti hwv.'

ritual life of
the Vietnamese, and it is considered'essential that-

the remains of the dead be properly buried and
venerated.

“If I could afford the trip, 1 would go south to

lode for my husband,” said Mrs.. Ha, a retired

army cook- whose only income, apart from rifts

from her three children, is a SS-a-month pension.
“Even if I could not find him, I would like to try. 1

am not a rdigkms woman, but I do know I would
fed relief in my dreams if 1 know where my
husband was buried.”

The Vietnamese government, which is eager to

resume diplomatic and economic ties with the

United States, is careful not to offend American
visitors by suggesting directly that the sacrifice of

Vietnamese families was greater than thatof fam-
ilies in the United States.

But when U.S. investigators come to Hanoi to

press the Vietnamese to cooperate in the srarcb for

2^65 Americans still listed as unaccounted for in

Indochina, the Vietnamese will turn the conversa-

tion— slowly, carefully, inevitably— to the fact

that SO many more Vietnamese are also missing.

HanoTs recent announcement that it wil] step up
cooperation in the search for misting Americans
by opening up its war archives is thought fikdy to

result in a relaxation of a 17-year U.S. trade

embargo against Vietnam.

Vietnam's Ministry of Labor, War Invalids and
Social Affairs is responsible for trying to hdp
Vietnamese families determine the fate of misting

soldiers, but there is tittle it can da
“Vietnam is a very poor country, and so the

people must take responsibility for tins themselves

—this must be apeople's campaign," said Nghrem
Xuan Trie, a military spokesman.

Mr. Tue.a North Vietnamese soldier in the early

1970s, said it was common for northern soldiers to

be buried hurriedly in a shallowgrave marked only
by a few stqnes.
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Legionnaires Wear the Blue in Cambodia
Reuters

PHNOM PENH— The French

Foreign Legion arrived in Cambo-
dia on Monday to begin its first

UN peacekeeping mission. .

“It’s the first time the legion

wears the bine beret,” said an offi-

cer who identified himself only as

M^ar Thierry.

' More than 28Q legionnaires.

about a third of the planned de-

ployment, arrived atPhnom Penh's

international airport aboard a

chartered Russian Aeroflot jet

They are bound for French military

camps scattered through Kompoog
Sotn. Kampot and Koh Kongprov-
inces in the south.

“The last time we were on a big— tioo.was in the - Gulf War,

ApocalypseNow, Man!

That’s Where It’s At

InHo Chi Minh City

opera
themmajor said.

The United Nations has a
22.000-member peacekeeping force

of soldiers, police and avflian ad-

ministrators in Cambodia.

Its task is to lead the country to

elections next year.

The legion units deployed in

Cambodia are airborne infantry,

engineers ajwj. cavalry regiments.

Major Thierry said.

By Thomas W. Lippman
Wttskotgton Post Serrice

HO CHI MINH CITY — Ton
Thai Diep has seen the future, and

it looks a lot like this city’s tawdry

past.

He figures there is good money
to be made in Vietnam War nostal-

gia. With foreigners trooping to

Vietnam — including a fast-grow-

ing number of Americans, despite

the U.S. trade embargo — Mr.
Diep reasoned that they will want a

congenial place with* a wartime

theme, where they can slake their

thirst for nostalgia with a Saigon

333 or Tiger beer and listen to '60s

music as they tell tall tales about

the Big Green Machine.

So, in April, Mr. Diep opened a

bar called Apocalypse Now. and
already it’s the place to be in the

late hours, when the rest of the city

shuts down. It appears to be even

more popular than its next-door

rival, the B 475. as in Before *75,

perhaps because Apocalypse
Now's name and logo are embla-

zoned on T-shirts sold by street

vendors, along with shins bearing

the words “Lift the Embargo
NOW. Good Morning Vietnam.’'

The walls and ceiling at Apoca-
lypse Now are entirely black, ex-

cept for the paintings of helicop-

ters, positioned so that the shafts of

the ceiling fans are the rotors. The
beer is ootd and the music deafen-

ing, just like in the good old days.

Vietnamese children push through

the crowd selling cigarettes, post-

cards and davold copies of the In-

ternational Herald Tribune.

The noise and the visibly well-

heeled foreigners attract crowds of

locals hoping to cash in: cydo driv-

ers, fruit vendors, prostitutes on

motorbikes ready to pursue pedes-

trians.

Apocalypse Now’s clientele on

rate recent night included three

doctors from Colorado on a medi-

cal aid mission, two young men
from Massachusetts planning a bi-

cycle trip to Hanoi, a group of

Europeans who described them-

selves as “travelers” and a two-man
television crew from Cleveland.

Not the same as pilots for Air

America, the CIA airline that car-

ried advisers and supplies during

the war, or contractors from the

RMK-BRJ Construction consor-

tium, which built airfields and oth-

er facilities for the U.S. military,

perhaps, but dollar-paying custom-

ers nonetheless, and as the lyrics of

old favorites floated above the

smoke, they aO seemed to behaving

a grand time.

Perhaps they would find the war

less amuting a few dooreaway, in a
makeshift art gallery upstairs from
yet another bar.. the.-Rhythm and

Booze, which features videos of

women in skimpy leather outfits. In

the gallery hang Thai Khac
Chuong’s photographs from the

spring of 1975, when South Viet-

nam fell to the Communist North.

The voluble Mr. Chuong was

working for United Press Interna-

tional then and shot some of the

most memorable pictures of South

Vietnam's final agony: panic-

stricken troops and refugees fleeing

the approaching North Vietnamese

Army; residents of Da Nang add

Ban Me Tbuout stampeding in a

The beer is cold

and the music

deafening,

just like in the

good old days.

vain quest for safety: desperate

Vietnamese clinging to the skids of

departing helicopters; an American
official punching a Vietnamese try-

ing to clamber aboard an airplane

pulling out of Nha Trang; pilb-

nelmeted North Vietnamese troops

entering the grounds of Saigon’s

presidential palace. i

Mr. Chuong was present whfcn

the president of South Vietnam.

Duong Van Minh — only in office

one day — surrendered to the in-

vading’army. 1

Outside the presidential palace,

Mr. Chuong had someone take; a

photo of him. with a big grin on his

face, surrounded by North Viet-

namese troops. It turned out,

though, that he did not have much
to laugh about. UPI kept its Saigbn

bureau open for weeks after tire

“liberation" of the city, but when
its last American staff member left.

Mr. Chuong remained behind to be

sent to a “re-education” camp,

where be was confined for several

years.

Now be is a free man again. Caul

be has to make a living. So btfcis

selling enlarged reproductions <of

the photos on the wall for $20

apiece. U

When the bureau dosed, he said.

“UPI owed me $2,000, and they

never raid it.” v

lt-

Italian Leaderto VisitUJL"
Reuters 3

ROME— President Oscar Luigi

Scalfaro of Italy will start a two-

day official visit to Britain on
Wednesday, his office announced
Monday. Mr. Scalfaro will meet
Queen Elizabeth IL Prime Minuter
John Major and.Foreign Secretary

Douglas Hurd. -
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In the warm tropical

waters of Miami,

THERE IS A COMMUNITY
UNLIKE ANY

IN THE WORLD.

C/ncc the splendid winter estate of the

Vanderbilts, Fisher Island has become one

of the world’s most celebrated communi-

ties. With lovely residences on the ocean

and Biscaync Bay, it offers championship

golf, tennis on clay, grass and hard courts,

an international spa, two marinas, gourmcr

and casual dining in seven restaurants, a

nearly mile-long Atlantic beach, dinner

theater, shops and supreme privacy and

security-all just minutes by private ferry

from cosmopolitan Miami.

Fisher Island

Fisher Island, Florida 55109

(305) 555-6071

V.S. Toll-Free (800) 624-3251

Fax (305) 535-6008.

Residences from $800,000 n. $6,000,000.

Excellent mortgage financing available.
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Honecker, Finally, Hears Indictment AgainstHim
H ushingm Part Service

BERLIN—Theold man at a corner of the

courtroom's front row looked worn and ner-

vous. Only his clothes showed traces of the

old elegance — a new blue suit, crisp white

shin, bright red tie. When the photographers

knelt before him. flashing their blinding

lights 18 inches from his face. Erich Hon-
ecker pretended not to notice, picked up his

new fountain pen and made like he was

-jotting down his thoughts.

His notepad later showed nothing but a

few jagged lines across the page.

. Mr. Honecker, 80, the former leader of

CommunisL East Germany, has spent the'

three years since be was deposed in the

peaceful 1989 revolution trying to avoid this

-seat in this room.

On Monday, the fifth day of trial for the

manslaughterof 13 of the 350 East Germans

automatic shooting devices to kill East Ger-

mans if they dared to flee to the West, the

hard-liner who resisted MikhaO S. Gorba-

chev's relaxation of communism.

Hie trial of the first and last deposed

Warsaw Pact leader to face a court has start-

ed with a flurry of legal wrangling, accented

bv wild shouting and preposterous charges.by wild shouting and preposterous charges.

One lawyer demanded that Mr. Honecker’

s

fingerprints be checked to prove that the

man in the front row was not a double

standing in for the real Honecker, who pre-

sumably escaped tojoin his wife in exile in

Chile.

One defendant, former Prime Minister

Willi Stoph, was removed from the trial after

suffering a bean attack. Another, the former

Stasi secret police chief. Erich Nfidke, got

excused for frail health. Mr. Honecker him-

killed seeking to flee their country, the

months of hiding and running, feigning 31-

self has had two fainting spells in the ornate

Room 700 of Berlin State Court. Staged, his

georg Braudgam is pushingtoohardtofinish

the proceedings while Mr. Honecker still

lives. “The point of continuing this trial can

only be to torment the defendant,” he said.

Before Monday, the only evidence pre-

sented to thejudges had been pictures of Mr.

Honedrer's cancer-ridden liver. Physicians

have concluded that be has less than 18

months to live. The trial, which because of

bis health meets only twice a week for 2%
hours a session, is expected to last at least

two years.

On Monday morning when the the public

was admitted to the gallery, old Communists

greeted him with shouts of “Bach, Red

Front!” and “Stand tall!" Mr. Honecker rose

from his chair, waved and then, recognizing

faces in the crowd, balled his fist and threw it

into the air. The audience cheered their for-

mer leader's resistance.

The paucity of public reaction has not

eased the burden on the court. Does this trial

seek justice or revenge? Is this a normal
criminal proceedingora political show trial?

Is it crud to subject the old men of the old

government to a trial that will almost cer-

tainly last until their deaths?And whose law

is it anyway; can the united Gennany fairly

applyWestern law to actscommitted under a

contradictory system?

If Mr. Honecker, as expected, remolds to

the charges, he is likely to attack the West

German leaden who quietly helped to sup-

port his government, many erf whom are suQ

m power in Bonn. He will argue that his

orders to shoot his fleeing countrymen were

merely repetitions of directives from Mos-
cow. And he will continue to protest the

validity of his trial, arguing that everything

be did was legal under the laws of fus own
country and are essentially none of the

West's business.

In all likelihood, however, the Honecker

trial link because it may never

1 a VSr lL

—MARCFISHER Erich Honecker <*angjng passes in order to take a look at his files before the opening of his trial

months of hiding and running, feigning 31-

ness and forcing delay, came to an end.

Prosecutors finally began lo read the lengthy

indictment against the man who built the

Berlin Wall, the autocrat who ordered up

Room 700 of Berlin State Court Staged, his

opponents charge. No, real, his defense con-

tends.

Mr. Honeckefs trial is a "race against

death.” says Nicolas Becker, the defense law-

yer who has complained that Judge Hans-

Chastened by thejudge for their outburst,

the Honecker fans sat down, but repeatedly

responded to prosecutors' remarks with hiss-

es and cackles.

The show, rare for German courtrooms,

has drawn little public interest here.

With Election
,
Irish Women Hit Political Stride
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By James F. Clarity
New York Tima Service

DUBLIN — The women cf Ireland, in a conservative

society that has long preferred to restrict their lives to the

kitchen and the bedroom, have made their greatest politi-

cal gains in Ireland's 70 years of independence, in elec-

tions they called a breakthrough.

In the national elections held last week, women woo 20

seats of the 165 contested, up from 13 in the previous

legislature.

Never before have so many women been sent to Lein-

ster House, where the Parliament is to convene on Dec. 14.

The major political parties are to form a new coalition

government, and women now seem likely to be named to

important ministerial posts.

The Labor Party, having doubled its strength, is appar-

ently in a position to dictate which of the two huger

parties. Raima Fail or Fine Gael will head the govern-

ment, with Labor as junior partner.

The Labor Party, which had no women in die Parlia-

ment that was dissolved two weeks ago, elected five. One
of them, Eithne FitzGerald, said: “It is absolutely fantas-

lin County Council, is the daughter-in-law of former

Prime Minister Garret FitzGerald, who is retiring.

Frances Fitzgerald, the most prominent leader of the

women’s movement in Ireland, a Fine Gael member
elected in Dublin, said, “It’s a breakthrough.” Although

not related to the FitzGeralds, she won the seat vacated by
the former prime minister, with his blessing.

She and other newly elected women said they would

press tire legislature to reconsider a liberalized law on

abortion. In the referendum on Wednesday, voters reject-

ed a constitutional amendment that would have legalized

tic. Absolutely wonderful It is the biggest breakthrough

since 1918. With tire other women, aO strong women, we
will revolutionize the parliamentary party.” (The Irish

elected to the British Parliament in 191 8 eventually be-

came tire Cist independent Irish Parliament)

Ms. FitzGerald, an economist and member of the Dub-.

ed a constitutional amendment that would have legalized

limited abortion, while approving constitutional rights to

obtaining abortion information and traveling abroad for

abortions.

But for Frances Fitzgerald and others, abortion is only

one of many issues they are expected to concentrate on to

improve tire lot of women, as Ms. Rtzgerald said, “as a

way of helping the whole country, including men.”

“Thejump to the Big 20 represents a huge psychological

leaf) for women in one of the most male-dominated

professions,” wrote Mary Cummins, the women's affairs

specialist for Tire Irish Times.

The increase gives Irishwomen 12 percent of the parlia-

mentary seats, compared with 9 percent in Britain or 5

percent in France, but below the 30 percent-plus in Scan-

dinavian countries.

Irishwomen have the highest birth rate in the European
Community — 25 children for each woman— although

that rale is declining. The 30 percent of married Irishwom-

en working outride the home is the lowest in the Commu-
nity.

In recent years, many women in this country of 3.5

million have been quietly disregarding some oF tire teach-

ings of the Roman Catholic Church, the church of 95

percent or the population, especially concerning birth

control 'and abortion. They are in the forefront of a

growing movement to permit divorce, which does not exist

m Ireland.

Women in all panics point to the election of Mary
Robinson as president in 1990 as the catalyst for the surge

of women in politics.

Mrs. Robinson, whose important symbolic but largely

ceremonial position now- precludes heT talking out” on

political issues, was known as a libera! who fought against

the 1983 constitutional ban on abortion, and has fought

for equal pay for Irishwomen, who are still often paid far

less titan men for the same work.

She was the Labor Party candidate, although she had

quit the party several years before, and she drew to the

party people who had'shunned it as too far to tire left.

As the votes were counted and it became clear that

women were making large gains, reporters began to ques-

tion them, asking what qualifications they bad for Parlia-

ment other than their sex. The women answered politely,

but several said later that they were dismayed at the

sexism of the questions.
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tee, oral development.

SIS/U0P, Stockton, CR 05211 USA, or Fax: 209/948-2408

College Credit for Wo. > Experience
Businas* * Enstnearing • Education

Earn a haefceta, nastw doctoral degree. Gaided independent

'. One-oa-one tacaltyadvUon. tte etassas

residenev. Calltoreo-costEvaltotiofl-C^alog

(505) 889-2711

2)55 Loma&m HP Sritniuam Dept. 50
Mhuquanm. HewHnieo87110 U.SJL

>

rntup

|lni£er!

AMERICAN
UNIVERSITY
OF ROHE

DEGREE PROGRAM

AA. Interdisciplinary Studies

AAA. Business Administration

B.B.A. international Business
BA- Internationa] Relations

BA. Italian Studies
BA. Interdisciplinary Studies

SUMMER SESSIONS _

MH
JTV i imj f-n iiny i»rJ

|'iuHWf •-'-r

A career in

business begins

with an
education...

A business education. In any of 16 campuses across Europe -

Antwerp, Brussels, Paris, Toulouse, Barcelona, Madrid,

Geneva, Sion, Morrtreux, The Hague, Athens,

Thessaloniki, Lisbon, Rome, SL Vincent and Munich.

We otter undergraduate and graduate courses In Business

Administration, Information Systems, P.R. and Communi-
cation, Hotel Management and European Languages (BBA,

MBA, BIS, MIS and MA degrees). Courses are given in

English or the language of the country.

Teaching in small groups Individual supervision

Experienced professional staff High Job placement rate

Send the coupon, fax or call:

European
University

Business education for tomorrow’s professionals

• rue de Livoume 116-120. B-1050 Brussels, Belgium.

Tel. 32 2 648 67 B1 - Fax 32 2 648 59 68

• Calle Pe^a Vieja 11, Colonia Mirasierra,

E-28034 Madrid, Spain.

Tel. 34 1 372 0660 - Fax 34 1 372 0688

European University Is a member of the American Assembly
of Collegiate Schools of Business.

Please send me complete documentation about

the European University's business courses.

Name: IHT 1/12

Address:

I am interested in a course at (name of city)
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INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION: SPECIAL DIRECTORY

Schools Language Schools Adult& Executive Education

World class education in

an English setting
• Two superbly-equipped schools in stately

• Pre-kindergarten to Grade 13

• International

• American High School

American Community Schools. England |i

'Heywuod'. Portsmouth Road. Cubham. jMjjj&L

Suspended, Skipping, or

other behavio r problems'?

The Solution:

Effective 21-cJcry Impact
program In Idaho.

Departs weekly year round.

Boys & girts. 13-18 years.

7 maximum fn group.

Brings most kids out oftheir
fantasy world and back

to reality.

References provided.

Ask for free literature.

Students accepted
Internationally.

Since 1981.

5— S.U-WS., fnc-

U, Adolescent Program
YS 206/881-7173
L Far. 206/881-2827

P.O. Box 171 • Redmond,
WA 98073 USA

OXFORD ^0 ACADEMY
ONE STUDENT. ONE MASTER IN EACH CLASS

For boys 14-20 ot average to superior intelligence who have
academic difficulties; who have lost dne or more years of

school: who wish to accelerate; or international students wish-
ing to enter American universities. ESL. Completely individual

instruction in a private classroom setting. Rolling admissions.

Boarding and Tuition, Jan. 4-June 4. 1993: 518.100.00.

EDUCATIONAL. PROBLEM SOLVERS SINCE 1906

Dept IH . Box P. Westbrook. CT 06498 USA • (203) 393-6247

Chateau Mont-Choisi
Chemln des Ramlera 16, La Rosiaz
CH-1009 Puliy/Lausanne (Lake ofGeneva) Switzerland

Tel.: 41 +21 288777 - Fax: 41 + 21 288 864

International Boarding School for Girls

• Accredited by European Council of International Schools and
New England Association of Schools and Colleges.

1 BeautffuBy situated. Fm&st facSties tor study and residence, tennis

court, swimming pooL
• Comprehensive aradsndc program h smaS dasses.

» Intensive study ot French and English, Language laboratory. Video methods.

» American Program, Grades 9-12 CEEB (SAT, PSATACH). TOEFL
PG year. Advanced PlacememColege guidance.

1 Secretarial and commercial corses. Computer science.

• Diversified activities: art, design, music, jazz, cockery, sports.
1 Educational trips. Winter vacations In Crans, Swiss Alps.

• Sunmercouse:My 4-31, 1991
1 From September 91 coeducational day school

de no* dfl^oM-rW Volfrr)

UNIVERSITY ENTRANCE WORLD-WIDE
.
20 min. Nice Inti Airport in heat of Europe's largestTechnology Park

International Baccalaureate since 1979.
French Bac International Option since 1984.

Bilingual program. Primary A secondary. Day £ tanning. Competitive fees,

fixate ante flurinffti. MlIuHUL.
[nanrianri School of State Aripda. CIV. - JJ. 0W - OWE State Andpab Cak* Fane.

Td: PHU 6433J4 - Ext 446 - Fn: 031W« 22 15 • *StJ6BOVAL
“Today's education for Toatorro^'s hwt&T" .

THE BRITISH SCHOOL
OF PARIS

A British Education
with an International

Dimension.

Brush National Curriculum leading to University entrance worldwide.

600 pupils K - 13. Small dosses.

Outstanding exammation results.

EraeJtenl pastoral care.

Wide-ranging sports and activities programme.

Sciences and languages our speciality

Telephone. (1) 39 76 29 00

-h FRENCH SECTION
-v Ctesanaiendesfotaainki

tea&eutteFweS

I ADAPTATION SECTION
59 pwHes tmsttn daws
u enable staderis to enter

the Fraek Secffta.

ECOLE ACTIVE BILISCLE
m AMERICAN SECTION
.i l&feSetori grades It JJwJQ
' Lewtag to tub atari Optoa.
J SAT dealer • Caflege CteMeObg
3

English as a hrdgnlagwgt

I BRITISH SECTION
Onftary LentoMl adraaecd Lewis;

ANtAeKtaE L nriUM de m*y
TSteParif-TH: (l)4**4tm

SOUTHWESTERN
An miemaaonaAmencan High School

Cortege preparation since 1924 at co-er*

ooardmo campuses near Los Angeles.
CA and Sedona AZ. Classes limaeo to

12. personalBod supportive program for

capable students wtio want to roach
their beta potentials. Comprehensive
English as a Second Language pro-
gram Computers, sports, wilderness

adventures, travel. Non-profit, acc-
redited Year round programs.

Southwestern Academy
2800 Monterey Road Dept 1HT
San Marino. California 91108

Tel.: (818) 799-5010

Fax: (818) 799-0407

HlGHCROTT^j
Average andabove-average students
grades 7-12andPGmaize theiracademic

potential inMsSian. teuctived.ndfonal

omtfng school

ftrsonafced acadanfcprograms provida

sored fomdailon farccflegestudy, while

devriogna betterworkandstudysMsand
a soundsen-Image. Studentteacwr rated

ftR—McfimtaMli Bering
tnadvanradESL

Handsome 22-acrecampushNew
Engfenl cofege town. Soccer.sUng. gof.

lacrosse, seftoal itamfe. Abo,Ox-wook
summersession.

OwUMkmMnftHatatar
TheHkptCnjfl School
131 QriaRoad,Wtamtawn
MA01287 -THj (413)4588136
FAX:(413) 468-4315

JOHN F. KENNEDY
INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL

Sotroen-Gstand

SawwcangNrAagml
IV,*. Miloo Lo%«i. D«*cn» CH 37VJ Soow. Wie-tad. Tahehone- (COO) 4 13 72

i AMERICAN SCHOOL OF MILAN
. m = VIULAGGIO MIRASOLE
Mmmii

20090 NOVERASCO OI OPERA (Mflan)

Td: 5760 1546-7-8-9WM Fas 57 606 274
• International Baccalaureate Program.*
• PSAT/SAT/ACT testing center for Northern Italy.

• Fully Accredited by the Middle States Association.

• Member NAIS, EC1S; MESA.
• Full Advanced Placement Program.

facilities & spacious grounds.

• Extoaave athletic activities

• fully recognized
by /alias umVersoes.

Hg SALZBURG INTERNATIONAL^ PREPARATORY SCHOOL
S.I.P.S. offers a challenging US College Preparatory Program
including numerous Advanced Placement courses tor U.S. col-

lege credit. The international Baccalaureate is also offered.

The boarding program rs enhanced by extensive travel, cultural,

recreational & sports activities. Fully accretfited; excellent college

placement record. Intensive English courses available for non-

native speakers. Summer language program offered.

For Information please contact

Salzburg International Preparatory School
Moosstrasse 106a, 5020 Salzburg, Austria

Tdu (43) 682-824617 or 824616- Pax: 824555 -Tetac 632476

INTBRNATIONA L ,

1CBOO L « ^
t w «r

HAGUE
INTERNATIONAL BACXALAUREATE

allows University entry worldwide

INTERNATIONAL GENERAL CERTIFICATE OF
SECONDARY EDUCATION

Cambridge University

School let**: 4300 guilders per year including books
Principal: Dftf-JJ. Mte

Td: +31.70.3281450 - Fas +31.70.3282049
1 hen Mjnn-Uouwmcustcrlaan 75 - £597 GV The Hague - The Netherlands

The ISH Is pan nf Hct RJjnbnds Lyceum wassenur

The btenatioul Secooday

School EffidhomBSE
An English medium secondary school

(11-181 preparing studata far the 1GCSE
(Cambridge1 and® finteTTaflond 8ke»
Urate OpfanaJ ranrlaatons.

Special FadBttec LSi_ first Lan-
guage Japanese, international Youth
Awra. tore productions, UteLkh Enti-

ratmariaflWSes,®ien*ec8iveisc|i43
anca, and an AkflM association.

Endbovtu aad its regtoa has TOOflOO
tahabtanls and lies to me south of Tbe
Nutlu/lauds, dose to Bd&on and Genno-
oy Tha area Is an econondolyrirong ‘Bur

A^nriHclhrou^iotttfaeyear. Phoe-
TOstt teats, prerious sdtool Kmds and
kKrtoaisQdred.

jsse
JsBsalemlaan 1, 562S PP Bwfitovoi

Tel: +3140413600 Fas 424973

SIGTUNASKOIAN
tlx HUMANISnSKA
p||r LAROVERKET
M|y Boartfing School

GRUNDSKOLA
GYMNASIESKOLA

Education m EngBsh:

IB Intemcriionof Boccolaureate

Economics line (grade 10-1 2)

Grade 9 (partly in English)

TnL +44-859250135
fax. +46 -8 592 51525

FRENCH 66 IN

THE ARDENNES OR IN PROVENCEj
The advantages of the CERAN concept,

with residential courses (since 1975)

:

1. Intensive study (minimum 40 lessons per week).

2. PHs the constant practice of ortud you have learnt, everyday from 8a.m. to 10 fi

pjn., with teachers coretentiy present at mealtimes, breaks and n the evenmgs.

3. A total of 66 hours per week of fiA immersion m the language.

Ourcfents rince 19retodude AlcaW, Canon, Deutsche Bank, Do* Coming, Etiro-

MercedSfrBenz. NATO, Philips, SHAPE, Siemens. Toyota, Winterthur, eta .
We also run ho&day courses in French tor young people (13 -

18). ^
RESIDENTIAL C0URSSW GERMAN, DUTCH, SPANISH, ITALIAN.

JAPANESE AND ENGUSH ARE ALSO AVAILABLE. i

Language courses tor motivated people. 1

CERAN ARDBWES
294. Avenue da Chtoau
8+800 SPA
TW. (+32) 87/77 41 64

P«(+32) 67177 36 29

CERAN PROV0ICE
BiP. 271264

F-30130 POMT-SAWT-ESPRtT
Tel - (+33) 66 90 33 66

Fa (+® 66 BO 33 68

SvRQWland - Vwtwm 6 ComtmvK3M - T«l l+41| 22 7*0 09 BO -F» (+41)22 74018 48

ILK..9BS-T<1 1 + 44)954 31 956 • Fm (+4^ 954 32 294

USA - Languagency . Tel |4131 964 0334 - Fax (413) 594 3tM J
im\ F.Hsrn
t)J r MAAI)A

Offering Quality Education
in tbeAmerican West

THE CNIFEfiSmr OF NEVADA, RENO OFFERS:

> A wide range of majors at the bachelor’s, master's and doctoral

levels including business (MBA), computer science, and
engineering

> Extremely affordable tuition and fees

A safe, srnail-cfcy envnonmeni
• Close proximity to San Francisco (four hours by car)

• Year-round recreational opportunities in the beautiful American

West

INTENSIVE ENGLISH PROGRAM:
• Year-round program
• All levels ofinstruction

> Professional full-time faculty

> Academic English and university preparation

Forfurther information, contact:

Office ofInternational Programs and Services - 148
Department ASY
ersity ofNevada, IUniversity ofNevada, Reno

Reno, NV 89557-0125 USA
Telephone; (702) 784-1467 - Fax: (702) 7844015

LEARNITALIAN IN SIENA
Group/IndMduai Imguage and adture courses. Accommodation ipon request

Centro Intemazioncile
DANTE AUOHI0U

La Ltaa. 10.- 53tOO,Sifipfl, Tef,: 05T7-4S421 . Fax: qS77-2706A6

UNIVERSITY AIX-MARSEILLE III
-'"VMi innnrrr- my Aix-en-Provence

m S 3 Learn to speak French

£4} £$} . University yeor — two semesters

“ (October-January, Februory-May).

montb-Jof^ summer intensive sessions

=H W|Ml|m “ (June, July, September).

= lm =. *
All levels.

InstHut d'ltudes Francoises pour ItucSants Grangers
23, rue Gasforvde-Soporta, 13625 AJx-en-Provence, Cedex, France.

Tel.: 42 23 28 43. Fax: 42 23 02 64.

20 hours per week
Miztigroups (3 students)

Private classes upon request

Enquiries-.

37, quai de Grenelle 75015 PARIS

Tel: (1)40 59 31 38 Fox: (1)457896 66

FRENCH IS THE KEY TO THE FRENCH MARKET
The smallest prowl on

VERSION FRAN^AISE ‘“SS®*
23 Rw de tomi - 00000 MCE. TeL 9388299a Fax: 93876534.

STAGES DE ^
FRAN^AIS

• 2, 3, 4 wed course)

• Wensj+e-koMoy eoune*

e Coaprotieranre language courses

• 3 or 6 huun per day

QuoWed feodwrs

• Boonfag h famib or hotels

For color btodar* please write to:

ACT1LANGUE SCHOOL
2, rue Alexi*Mono, 06000 Mae
TeL 93 963384 . Teten 462265

Fan 93443716

C.T.E.F.L.A.
4-weck intensive courses
leading 10 R5A/UCLES
Certificate in the Teaching
of English as a Foreign
Language to Adults.

Fordetalk contact '

.

Unhrersite (fOrleans • France

'

July 12 -August 6, 1993

Hi IH
iOHEH

ReviewtitogwwwtoJ teste

of the hnguags and hosue ywr Buoicy,

ReWoice sMsto toe Frandi

hnguage and become tenterwlft Fonch
ctiueol the past and o( the present

to) ixwtstACpOTeR«w^Mate^
wxkshops, fisctrips,

tudi^antHnsBxiand

material:FF3JOO.
Housingmanned bjr

P/ogmmtm FFTwbftZSOO,

ftodueMMbtanrimrifclkOOURIlIBL
r

PraganBKlnnMoIrtBmaEonaui,
1

CMtauttfa la Source, BP6749

«0S7 Olttara Cote 2-Tfc (») 3841 71 88

International .

Herald Tribune
ads Trork

&

THE AMERICAN
MBA IN PARIS
A 48-crecW Master of Business Administration Degree

taught by the faculty of the University of Hartford

11 months ot Intensive study In English delivered for

the eight consecutive year by the University of Hartford

(established fn 1877 - student body of 8000)

Admission is competitive and selective. The ambiance ts

international (39 nationalities represented m 8 years)

September to April In Parts. Summer on the 300-acre

Hartford Campus located between NewYoifc and Boston

Admission Criteria: Undergraduate Degree. GMAT and TOEFL

The University of Hartford also offers a Part-Time MBA Program

(evening classes over a 3 year period)

For more information on this exciting educational opportunity

Contact: Pamela Meade, MBA

UNIVERSITY OF HARTFORD BUSINESS SCHOOL
8.Terrasse Bellini, Paris-La Defense 31. 92807 Puteaux Cedex

Tel: 49 00 39 61 • Fax: 47 76 45 13

AcetWHtad by the New Engianc Aswaiion o» ScftooJs and CoKegea.

Learn what isn’t in

management textbooks. Yet.

THE EXPERIENCE:

•Thirty manager: from around die world sharing proven management practices.

•Faculty from a cop-tanked US business school discussing the latest

(somedma nor-ver-published) management research.

THE RESULT:

•You cake home a unique blend of practical and conceptual learning

that isn't in management textbooks. Yet

MANAGEMENT PROGRAM FOR EXECUTIVES
A fear-week leadership experience, set in one ofAmerica's most livable tines.

1993 Sessions April 18—May 14 September 19~-October 15

JOSEPH M. KATZ GRADUATESCHOOL OF BUSINESS

Center for Executive Education, H-301 Mavis Hall,

UnnrasiEv of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, PA 15260

Phone (412) 648-1610. Fzc (A12) 648-1787. Telex: 199126

UntoasHyofPUdangi

The Unhenhjmfftnsbiugh is an jffiimarire icrion, equal opportunity mtunukn.

ITALY

Leader Program in Technology Management

•EC Sponsored

• Industry Led

Florence Carter

Piazza Rui, 15

50125 Florence Italy

Tel: (39-55) 217-856

Fax; (39-55) 218-908
m Write, call or fax for

information and
application forms.

LanguageSchools

GERMANY

YOU WANT TO SPEAK GERMAN,
SPEAK TO US FIRST!

155 CULTURAL INSTITUTES IN 73 COUNTRIES
16 INSTITUTES IN GERMANY.
100.000 STUDENTS PER YEAR.'

PLEASE SEND ME FREE DETAILS OF YOUR
LANGUAGE COURSES IN GERMANY OR IN

GOETHE-
INSTITUTCountry

AD0RF5S

BALANSTPASSE 57

C-*0Q0MUNQtEN9Q

GERMANY
TEL. 089.n 1868-0

FAX: 089-4 1368-450

IHT5#2f-
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EDUCATION: SPECIAL DIRECTORY

DCT
INTERNATIONAL HOTEL

MANAGEMENT CAREER CENTRE
LUZERN-5WITZERLAND

SWISS HOSPITALITY EDUCATION.

Mycicn^MI^U^UJC&Austix&iiUnfTCrsi^
for your professiooo) future DCT offers you weekend fijgfrt

and cm overnight stay FOR FREE once you have made your

choice for DCT.

Just fill in the form below:

My name:

Address & Tel.: 1...

Send to:

DCT International Hold Management Career Center Office

P.O. Box 7086, CH-Winterthur Switzerland.

Tel. 41 52/21 3 83 01 Fax 41 52/21 3 83 46

INTERNATIONAL
HOTEL MANAGEMENT
INSTITUTE LUCERNE LTD.

Swiss Hold M.iiumcnwnt Dinloin.)

HOTEL MANAGEMENTTHE SWISS WAY
Modular cooties (1-3 yean).

Finest facilities bdivkhKU attention

1 - Year certificate in F 8c B Matueetnon
2 -Year (fipbuna in Hotel Openoonal Management
3 - Year diploma in Hotel Management

Writefar iafvrMAUoA ftc IMI Hoed Wgldnssctccn,
CH-6353 Weens, Switzerland

TeL- (41)41/93 13 41-Tiir (41)41/93 13 43

ip
eft?
<o%]

^zs'0"

m HOTEL
MANAGEMENT STUDIES

IN SWITZERLAND

SWISS SCHOOL of HOTEL MANAGEMENT-

idlaitbe fotarag wane* in En^dr

3 yr Diptau ta HoldHwgwW
2 yo wth prates ted etperiena

5wteMlAHtlU(Q5)Hptata

US tepeeUinta

WMtyASOI teOCATteUpriDC

HIM - Hotel IntBuH

CONSTELLATION COLLEGE
of HOsraALmr

Hotel Management
Education in Svtftzeriand• -> :

'V . khhjiuwj hi swuenuna
,

.
''

'

- QThe firsi to offer an accredited Swfe^Amencan-
.
Itelyersfiy Hotel ManagenwntDogfae. ' *;

; r- O • Q :tj^ Graduate Entry D^jloma
'

V .2.yea- Hotel Management Diploma /. ,

:

. .
v;-

•

rVi/
Q' A

AssoaaHfi'Degree (Steffized^dWSA) v.
‘ ' •

"XS •

' Ca8 for a free consultation / evaluation

Direct tine (+41) 25 81 38 62. Fax (+41) 25 81 36 50

Write SHCC CbHeges Admissions Office ’..«•*

CH -1897 Le Bouveret

SWISS
HOTEL AND TOURISM

SCHOOL
. 33years ofexperience - Programmesm English afl or 2 years HBH “IMB

HOTEL DIPLOMA COURSES KJiTm
» Operations and Administration I I

- Executive Management HOSTR
Full HQMA aaraStaiian. Transfer credits to US and European Uxnvmities.

TOURISM DIPLOMA COURSES
- Official IATA/UFTAA Travel Agent’s coarse

• Executive Management

Write for information to:

HOSTA HOTEL AND TOURISM SCHOOL.
1854H LEYSIN, SWITZERLAND. TeL +41-25-342611. Far +41-25-341821

STUDY IN THE U.S.A.
The Kaplan International Institute is your ticket to

opportunity in the United States! Wte are the

international division of Stanley H. Kaplan Educational

Center Ltd., America’s largest test preparation

organization. Kaplan has more than 150 Centers

throughout the United States.

Kaplan Centers offer preparation courses in

standardized high school, college and graduate

admissions tests as well as on professional and licensing

examinations in law, medicine, dentistry, nursing,

educationand accounting. Here is a partial listing of
our course offerings.

• Intensive American English Program
•TOEFL. • GRE .

• LSAT
. -•SAT andACT .

• MGAT. •/CGENS.aiSd'NCLEX .

• GMAT • DAT . • FMGEMS/USMLE
The Kaplan International Institute can take you fer.

Call today and you will be on your way!

(713)267-2343 EAX: (713) 974-1337

WMMSMmimi&mnm
BP4' gnrtcaofBtePteyH.KaptenEctuctlonteOuterUflL

2500 Qrv West BJvd.
,
Suite 300-IH, Houston, Tfcxas 77042

© PWJ hanky H. Kapfan Educational Center LU)

CookingSchool*

z,.- , -•/ • s? $«** '* a *
i

;g'
:

M ^
.
Ecole de Gastronome Fran^ake

Ritz-Escoffier

The ultimate gourmet French cooking

school is located in the legendary Rite

Hotel where renowned Cbef Auguste
Escoffier reigned in the kitchens a cen-

tury ago. Food lowers and professionals

wiU discover the art offine cmsine in a
most exceptional environment.

One to 12 week courses m cooking, bread and

pastry making, wine and fart de la table, as

well as daily demonstrations, taught in French

and English.

•'s.: ~ , X '7 ' +’ tf IMS RIT2 PARIS

Information ; Hfiiel Rita, 15 place Uendome - 75001 Paris

Ta. J J3 (1) 42 60 38 30 - Fix : 33 {J>40 15 07 65

FACT.
Nort-Americans are wttconve to oam
MsStfbua BA BS and.«tt«r degrees a
MOD great US unowsmes Earn
Sudani vtsefi, low costs and fcwncial aid
now drew over 400.000 foreign Sudanis
Cm yon afford ntx to oaotn a ptoca
« on* of AntssfSss'a boat unirtrWtM?
Send now to 19KJ CoBobb Handbook,

' Student Suppfenw* and Index

. re- 1J224 pages on wfwre. wten
mdhowioe*wa AmwSrwwtoBo* w.

(JY 11QJIJJSA^
Endoeed is my check for S9475 ... _

swssessw^
Or MB my MasterCard or Visa
account

Cfty-_ Stale/Prennnee^.

—

Country Zip

ffyou intend to begin studying in

September, check here tar

ahnuA delivery. $31 additional.

Ait& Design Schools

0 R . A w I N G

FASHION
PAINTING
SCULPTURE
PHOTOGRAPHY
INTERIOR DESIGN

ANDART CLASSES FOB OWJOREN!

PARSONSPARIS
IIIIII >). 1111*1

CONTINUING EDUCATION COURSES BEDIM FEBIUABY 1

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALI (II 45 77 39 6C OR FAX <5 77 IB 44

le Cordon bleu
PARIS 't8»5

Com* loLe Cordon Bleu to

experittmc* tbe French adtzary
tetefiww wttb Master Cbtjs

t» our Paris, Ltmdom or
Tokyo Schools.

The dmsaJc Cycle
St>Û >

comrnOmmka ThIsSi
1*

Vax 1/48 56 D3 96

LONDON
114 Maryfeliooe lame

vn 6HB Londoo Enttaod
Phone 44/71 935 3W
Fax 44/71 935 7621

TOKYO
BOOB- 1. 28*15, Sarnsakn-cho

Emilio Pucci9 78,

Designer, Is Dead

Eani your dtplcara in 8 months In

Hotel&Besuotmmt OpormSoms

Gain pnaicai experience
and study n the

WEGAT CONSTELLATION HOTEL

900 Dixon Rd, Etobicoke fToronto),

Ontario, Canada VOW JJ7
TeL: 416^75-2175 ftce 416-675-1737

The Associated Press

FLORENCE — Emilio Pucci,

78, wbo made his name in fashion

with bold designs in sQk and his

“palazzo pajamas,” died in Flor-

ence on Sunday of a heart attack.

Palazzo Pucci, as his studio in

Florence was called, was filled with

40 years worth of brightly colored

patterns.

Mr. Pucci made his debut in the

1950s, whDe Italy was rebuilding

after the war and Italian high fash-

ion was in its fledgling days. His
bold-colored silk pajama pants,

dubbed “palazzo pajamas,”^ were
inspired by the vmd colors of the

picturesque island of Capri, the is-

land favorite of jetsetiers across

from Pucci’s native Naples in the

Bay of Naples.

Many celebrities wore his cre-

ations, from Jacqueline Kennedy
to Grace Kelly. His status-symbol

belts, scarves, handbags and shins

sold briskly in New York.

The son of ibe marquis of Bar-

sento, from an old Tuscan family,

Mr. Pucci was educated in Milan.

Florence and the United States,

and earned a degree in soda! sci-

ences from Reed College in Ore-

in West Orange. His father’s mare

than 1,000 inventions included the

microphone, the phonograph and

the incandescent electric lamp.

Theodore Edison obtained his first

[priepwiHeni palest, for a device

used in rftmmating vibration in

machinery, in 1932.

Semite Mam, 79, the wife of the

former British hostage in Lebanon,

Jackie Mann, died of hmg cancer

Monday in Nicosia. Mr. Mann, 78,

was taken captive in May 1989 and

released in September 1991.

Jean Dfeudoooe, 86, a founding

member of the Boorbalri group of

mathematicians in the 1950s, died

Sunday in Paris.

Sir Hugh Walter Kingwell

WoBtner, 84, the hotdier who
served as director of the Savoy.

1940 until 1988, died Wednesday in

Loudon.

Hemiette Pmg-Roget, 82, the

French pianist and organist who
trained several generations of ac-

companists in France and Japan,

died in Paris Nov. 25 after a long
lUllBK

Sir Sifhiey Nolan, 75, one of Aus-

Enufio Pucci, the fashion designer, in 1962 with a model, Oandia.

Mendteo. Mr. Pried was known for Ms bright, sift: patterns.

odd War II and served in Padia-

roenL His fashion house is headed
by his daughter, Landomia Pucci.

Theodore M. Edison, 94,

Son of American Inventor

New York Times Serricr

Theodore M. Edison, 94. an in-

ventor, environmentalist and phi-

lanthropist who was the Iasi surviv-

ing child of the inventor Thomas
Alva Edison, died Tuesday in West
Orange, New Jersey.

After Thomas Edison died in

1931, Theodore took charge of his

father’s experimental laboratories

Bliwtf Killa Spanfah fimnsl

The Associated Press

MADRID — One Gvfl Guard
was killed and another seriously

wounded Monday in a car-bomb
blast on the outskirts of Madrid,

news reports said. Basque separat-

ists were believed responsible for

the explosion.

known as the painter of the oat*

back, has (tied m London. He was

best known for works depicting the

19th century outlaw Ned Kelly.

Pad Ryan, 44, half of the British

19605 pop duo, Paul and Barry

Ryan, died of hmg cancer Sunday

in London. Paul and Barry, twin

sans of anger Marion Ryan, re-

leased their first single, “Don’t

Bring Me Your Heartaches” in

ABmb Johnson, 102, a retired

US. diplomat who in an eartier

career as a foreign correspondent

reported on some of the most im-

portant events ofWorld War D and

the period leading up to it, died

Nov. 17 in OstervOk, Massachu-

setts.

Bernard M. Baruch Jr-, 90, a for-

mer member of the New York
Stock Exchange, died Thursday in

New York. He was the son of Ber-

nard ML Baruch, the financier, vriio

died in 1965, and his wife; Annie
Griffen Baruch.
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'0 Sole Mio’ on the Runway ^

Behind Clowning, Franco Moschino Is Serious

m
//

WHEN IN LONDON WHY NOT VISIT

THE ESCADA BOUTIQUE

Clockwisefrom tap left: Tilting at

fashion with windmill buttons

and crinolinepouf; graphic stripes

and lace-trimmedskirt; Franco
Moschino at the London benefit; Aliai

Forte andMichael Tilson Thomas
ofthe London Symphony Orchestra.

67 NEW BOND ST., LONDON W.l.
TEL: (0) 71 629 0934 FAX: (0) 71 589 3020 "> «.-• g -

7 ;r?. fTi M -
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Sprint Express makes it easy to call a foreign

countrywhen you’re already in one. And you don’t

have to be a Sprint customer. Simply dial any
of the access numbers listed below to reach a
Sprint operator in the U.S. who can complete
your call to almost anywhere in the world.

You can use your U.S. local calling

card* or Sprint PONCARDTAnd you’ll be

billed on your regular phone bill. You .

can even make collect calls if you’re

calling the U.S.

Justthink,nomore hotel surcharges

or fumbling for the right currency.

With Sprint Express all you do is make
jXyPHP your calls. Calling country to country

j^l is that simple.

« The odds couldn’t — n • >

M be stacked more =^^=r jD/ J/lf*
in your favor. ^ x
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By Suzy Menkes
Itaemmaud Herald Tribune

L
ONDON—The models, wearing fronds of

red and green chiffon, waved aloft Italian

flags as they paraded round the circular

runway. In the pit “0 Sole Mio” was trum-

peted forth by the London Symphony Brass Ensem-

ble, the words belted outinanch tenor, while a moisi-

eyed Franco Moschino stood center stage.

“It is a very emotional moment,” stud the Italian

designer who can rfaim a first io giving his retrospec-

tive fashion show a full orchestral accompaniment.
The benefit for the London Symphony Orchestra

was organized by Aliai Forte, an Italian living in

England since her marriage seven years ago. She had
gathered a smart young crowd — including Isabel

Goldsmith, Debonnaire von Bismarck and Susan

Sangster— some of whom had helped hang fruit and
flowers in theorange trees that gave an Italian termzza

lode to the tables in the Grosvenor House ballroom.

Forte, dressed in a snappy black-and-white pant-

suit, called Moschino “the most controversial and
creative or Italian designers.”

“I love Moschino’s clothes and everybody likes him
—he is aman who has depth,” she said as she sat with

the conductor Michael Tilson Thomas, who bad
agreed to the orchestra playing a

So here is Moschino criticizing the fashion system

and at the same time benefiting from it, as he pels his

name, on everything from bags to briefs that are sold in

shops around the world. He is intelligent enough to

sense the contradiction and even to fed tartmedby it.

and hesaw theLSO London benefit asan opportunity
M
to do something more intelligent than fashion."

vanity isa human defect.My clothes are funny, stupid,

silly or imdligenl because 1 have a sense of humanity-

program from Bach through Leon-
ard Bernstein's “West Side Story”ard Bernstein’s “West Side Story” rj « l _
to accompany the hourlong show. IiC tldS htlOWTl tuBl

silly or imdligenl because I have a sense of humanity.

But what about the idea of biting the hand that

feeds him— of making fun of fashion wide making

money out of it?

“I am like a painter. An artist docs his painting with

love and concentrates on the painting," he says.

“Some galleries all over the world have found my
painting interesting. But when the painting goes to the

gallery, they don’t belong to the artist any more."

Moschino started his career as a fashion iflustraior,

wearing for Gianni Versace and under thrall of the late

fashinn artist Antonio Lopez. Although the family

hiHarass was a metal foundry, his father, who died when

Moschino was a child, was apparently addicted to

drawing.
1 The show suggests an artist dab-

i bting in different genres rather fan
WD that one who traces a fom silhouette that

. . is unmistakably his own. The newThe London show, to celebrate ? i _ *_ » unmistakably ms own. The new

the new Moschino boutique at the nv ixBS UIG Ccip&Ciry IO collection expresses, he sots, a new

Harvey Nichols store, was the first i r„c L‘ _ l;L simplicity, which means dresses in

in two years, since the designer re- IUaJhG laolllull WilIlC crepe or chiffon taking over from

nounced the runway in favor of if
tailoring: a “green” fed to soft lay-

discreet presentations at his Milan HJOCiUllg II. ered outfits in wheal and white; a

showroom. His shows had been an
integral part of the over-the-top

1990s, expressing at the same time a wacky energy and
an ironic take on high fashion frenzy.

The London show opened with typical outfits of

that period: a h xisewifrs apron printed with the logo

of status-symbol travel bus and a mock Chand suit

with fairground windmills twirling as its buttons.

Moschino’s wit seems prescient now that designer

labels are no longer on a roll. '

“At the beginning of the 1980s. the world and

fashion were going through a strange period.” says

Moschino, who wore blade jeans with pin-striped

jacket to the black-tie benefit “I arrived at the reces-

sion too early, in the middle of the 1980s. and 1 was

completely wrong, because that was the moment when
fashion became even more powerful, like a balloon

that was growing too big. If you overdo something, it

is because something dse is missing. Fashion's face

had to be made up. and during that makeup we put on

ers in granny-;

crepe or chiffon taking over Grom

tailoring; a “green” fed to soft lay-

ered outfits in wheal and white; a

scent of the 1970s in crochet vests

with dangling fringe and Gypsy lay-

t flowers.ers in granny-print flowers.

Moschino, 42, who was in his 20s in the TOs, could

be described as a founding member of the hippie

brigade, rather than a designer who hasjustjumped on
to the back-to-the~hippies bandwagon.

“The 1970s corresponded to a happy period in my
life, when happiness was everywhere with hopes and a

new freedom and nice things in the air" he says. “Now
1 do the hippies psychologically, whereas before it was

more spontaneous.”

The most memorable thing about Moschino’s new
collection is stiU the irrepressible irony — and this

born a city where fashion is taken serioudy and the

current crias treated as a grand-opera tragedy.

“Caviar stains” is proclaimed above a few splashes

on an impeccable cream crepe dress; or a silhouette of

die naked Josephine Baker is modestly ringed with a

tinne hum mnm on tho hniiitv and the * m Italian announces an Outfit aCTOSS ItS
tions have concentrated more on the beauty and the

youth of the models than on the clothes.”

The show included a wry comment on current fash-

ion from the spring *93 collection: a model leading a
Duffy white goose and wearing a dress printed with “I

love fashion” and a picture ctf a “shy goose.” She was

surrounded by a fkxi of models in mmy dresses in thesurrounded by a flock of models in fumy dresses in the

new soft spirit of the 1990s. That is also typical of

Moschmo's^capacity to make fashion while mocking it-

—orsome mightsay-baviHg.his cake and earingitNext
year, he celebrates 10 years in fashion, during wluch he
has built up a serious buaness under the whimsical

name of “Moonshadow” and developed licenses with

Aeffe, which produces both his Couture! line (the

exclamation marie is deliberate) and the lower-priced

Cheap and Chic line, started in 1988. There are also

jeans, menswear, children's wear and accessories.

chest.'Although he says that he is proudof his country,
that remark may be near Moschino’s heart.

“Herein England you haven deep respect of history

and of traditions,” he says. “I am envious, being

Italian, that the English have a real sense of humor

and make fun of tradition. They arc able to make old

traditions make sense in the 1990s. It is a very sophisri-

designer of Princess Diana, who is usJtD^ty-bcwnd
to appear in British clothes, but fell for Moschino's

takeoff on Chanel — a scarlet-and-Wack soil in

outsize houndstooth checks?

“I would have preferred if it were the queen," he

says, without irony, and with the wistful smile of a

fashion down who longs to play it straight.

STYLE MAKERS
Benjamin Hoff

POOHBAH OF ‘PIGLET

New York Tunes Service

P
ORTLAND. Oregon —
Here is Benjamin Hoff,

little known best-selling

author of “The Te of Pig-

let” and “The Tao of Pooh,” going

bump bump bump down the road,

carrying two passengers, a 1971 Or-

egon road map and a cargo of bird-

seed and laundry,

ere are no waiting limousines. No
book (ours. No speaking engage-

ments. No movie deals. All there is

for the author of “The Te of Piglet."

(Dutton) now in its 10th week on the

best-seller list (Piglet being the se-

qud to best-selling “The Tao of

Pooh,” published in 1982^ is a rent-

a-car with a very flat hre loaded

down-with birdseed and laundry.

This is, bump, as far as he knows.

bnnn>. the onlv wav of life for a two1

lima best-selling author, but some-

rimes he feels ibgt there really is

another way, bump, if only be could
think of n. But then again, perhaps

there isn’t

Tm probably the most unknown
two-time best-eeDing author in the

country," mused me 45-year-old

Hoff, in an unknown two-rime best-

selling author sort of a way.

Hoff and his two passengers

were headed toward rite town of

Cannon Beach on the Oregon
coast, so named “because some
dodo found a cannon washed up on
the beach, or thought he did," Hoff
explained. It was here, near a Blus-

terous beach surrounded by for-

ests, that Hoff sequestered himself

on theground floorofa house with

wooden shingles — “a place for

Clear Thinking”— and HwnwAH
himself into a Very Small Animal

with excited ears known as Piglet

“Did you tell her about the box

in your bedroom?" said Deborah
Newman, his fiancte, trying to be
useful

“What box?"
“The toy box."

“Ob, the box. Urn, er, uh, wcU.
The box. Hhmmmrnmm." ‘

Anxxog (be few possessions in the

place for Clear Thinking is a stuffed

owl named Socrates; an electrical

foot massage*; neat stacks of the

Quarterly digests of the American
Society of Dowsers and approxi-

mately 50 boomerangs. There are

boomerangs for every occasion:

light L-shaped boomerangs for

Maximum Time Aloft, question

mark-shaped weighted boomerangs

Published in hardcover in 1982,

“TheTao of Poob” has sold nearly a

K^int^aurent

the one before it When the “Te of

Piglet” was released two-and-a-half

months ago, it immediatelyjumped
to the best-sefler list Thetime book
is, in the words of Patricia Klein, a
buyer for Walderiboaks, a “book-
seller’s dream — a word-of-mouth
book that has found its own legs."

Somewhat to rite surprise of its au-

thor, and most certainly to the as-

tonishment of his publisher. Piglet

has sold more than 200,000 copies to
rfalft

YVES SAINT LALRENT RIVE GAUCHE
M iuuDuurg Salni-Hononi N

YVES SAINT LAURENT RIVE GAUCHE
•'>, place Saifu-Sitlpice, A

YVES SAINT I AURENT RIVE GAUCHE
N-2!. (i'.ev.ue Licinr'Huzo. /6

Prices have been slashed...

even People at the top
are interested

Hoff, a quirt, slightly nervous for-

mer Japanese tree primer, potter,

antiques restorer, graphicartist, hos-

pital ordedy, investigative reporter

and janitor, submitted the “Tao cl

Pooh” to Dutton, publishers of the

original “Winnie the Pooh,” without

an agent—anaaxmiremattheonly
recently acquired.

When he approached Dutton
with the “Piglet” idea, they trfd him,

in an Eeyore-likc fashkm, “Don't

expect too much," he said. He
didn’i Up until fiveyea/s ago, Hoff,

win has an elastic nritnfrfflce; .facc

and body and eggplant purple Hpa,

was not earning enough in royalties

to support himself as a writer (foe

rights to quote the Pooh books and

use the drawings Hoff pays 333

percent of the hardcover and 40

Where could: quality: cashmere and woolj
... 300 F for all trousers, 700 F for in 9 colors offered at only

percent of die paperback profits to

the A. A. Milne estate).

Still be has been, as he remarks

wryly in “Piglet," a Remarkable

Success, a Tigger (zealous Tiggers

can onlv dhnh upward, otherwise

moh^r, cashmere. Not fqraettmg Phone:w of hi 30.

the ladies, LIONEL HATH has Open .from Monday to
designed a splendid collection for ;

Saturday. •

them with the usual traditfon and r Metro: RdpuWique.

markable Success Hes uj partm The
Perception of Shmtjpng hr ‘other

words. It AH Depends. In an age of

chain-store phikMOpha-jt aid advice

for the spbii-lom, thE Taoist au-

thor’s profife is so low thatwen his

editor naaTt met hun.
" •

“All the funny actors are the saddest men,” says

Moschino to explain the paradox between his repara-

tion as a fashion clown and the pessimism in his

character.

“I criticize the fashion mind knowing that I am a

fashion victim too,” he admits. “I’ve always said that

m\
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, Jnternational.H^ild Tribune World Stock Index o, composed

^ 230 internationally investable stocks from 20 countries.

T compiled by Bloomberg Business News. Jan. 1, 1992 = 100.

German Small Business Feels the ChiU British Markets
By Brandon Mltchener situation was still “satisfactory" and one-third more they are concerned with themselves and

Intenm&trt HeraU Tribute said it was "good," while only 22 percent said the less with their customers.” TT kw TO ^“1
FRANKFURT— While wefl-known names ^had." Tics compared with a considerably Indeed, when the going gets tough, the big

I il/lfl| O
in corporate Germany for months have sensed more pessimistic ootlook by big business. gnnsof indnstry are generally moreqm± to lay \ji\yl lit ; \^J ly TV JLU.J. d
a gathering doom, the millions of email and But more than half the Mitidstand comps- off workers than Vfittdstand companies, Mr. 1
medium-sized businesses called tfseMineisumd, mes also said thrir busmesswouldprobablysag Schuhmann and other analysts agreed. __ ___
which form the country's mdasaMbackbone, in the nextfew months, txic-third said it would Despite the current recession, which has ush- B B « ^ [1 "I * _
have so far generally heard the bad news sec- stagnate and only 5 percent said it would im- ered in a proliferation of layoff announcements llrvlwillTl IBB* I I
ond-hand. prove. The survey, publishedMonday, was coo- hv hh»r-chin ravrmanifts fjft nercent of MiFt

T

The index tracks U.S. dottar values of stocks in: Tokyo, New York,

.London, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,
Finland, France, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Singapore, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland.

jn the case of Tokyo, New York and London, the index is composed
ofthe 20 top issues In terms ofmarket capitalization. In the remaining

17countries, the tan top stocks are tracked.

By Brandon Mltchener
IntcrwMnaJ Horrid Tribune

FRANKFURT— While wefl-kncwn names

T~ :—. in corporate Germany for months have sensed

QfYCftfH a gathering gloom, the millions <rf small and
. wW.MU Qqg medium-sized businesses called theMineisumd,

t Index o, composed which form the comity's industrial backbone.

: from 20 countries, have so far generally heard the bad news set>

Jan. 1, 1992 = 100.’ ond-ha»i
. .

As negative expectations for the German
economy spread, however, even the Mittdstand

1 '
is banning to shiver, suggesting the advent of

yet more pressure on Bonn to end a months-
Ipug gridlock oo emergency economic relief.

“Sometimes bad decisions are betterthan no
decisions at aD,” said Dieter Hfirthe, head of

the MittdstaniFs chief lobbying organization,

criticizing the federal government’s food with
businesses and nnvvic nvrj-^ungaj pwunnil
and corporate tax laws, budget cuts and em-
ployment guarantees. “Increasingly negative

expectations are exclusively the result of busi-

nesses not knowing where the ship of state is

headed.” Mr. H&rtbe said in an interview.

Usually defined as companies’with np to500
employees, the Mittdstand accounts far99per-SON cent of Western Germany's tax-paying compa-
nies, halT of its gross national product and two-

kK Tokyo, New York, thirds of its labor force, and therefore wields

i, Canada, Denmark, considerable clout in the corridors of power,

dy, Netherlands, New Almost half of 1,100 Mittdstand companies

don and Switzerland. in a recent survey said their current economic

situation was still “satisfactory” and one-third

said it was “good,
1* while only 22 percent said

“had” This compared with a considerably

more pessimistic outlook by big business,
1

But more than half the Mottelstand compa-
mes also said thrir businesswouldprobablysag
in the nextfew months, one-third said it would
stagnate and only 5 percent said h would im-

prove. The survey, publishedMonday, was con-
ducted by the Federation of German Miad-
stand Industry, headed byMr. Hfirthe, together

with Frankfurter Kreditbank.

One of few to focus exclusively on Mittd-

stand businesses, the survey showed that they

increasingly share the concerns of huger com-
panies about the future and are likdy to grow
louderm the damor for relief.

“I seethe results of the survey as a flag to the

federal government once wv? for all to intro-

duce dear and concrete measures to improve
the tyftnnmic environment,” said ClansQop-
penbuxg, managing director of Frankfurter
kreditbank.

Ahogohra, Western Germany's Mittdstand
numbersUS million enterprises, compared with
some 4J500 companies employing more ri»m

500 people. Refcs&le data for Eastern Germany
are not yet available.

‘The Mjttelstand will always do better than
heavy industry,” said Wolfgang Schuhmann, a
senior analyst at Deutsche Bank Research in
Frankfurt “The higgpr companies the

more they are concerned with themselves and

the less with their customers.”

Indeed, when the going gets tough, the big

gnns of indnstry aregeneraDy more quick to lay

off workers than Mittdstand companies, Mr.

Schumann nnH other analysts agrred

Despite the currmt recesston, which has ush-

ered in a proliferation of layoff announcements
by btac-diip companies, 60 percent of Mittd-

stand businesses Mid they had maintained and
would continue to keep their current payrolls,

according to the survey. Twenty-nine percent

however, said they expected to trim their pay-

roll in the next three mnnrhs.

Albert Garthe, a partner in Heinrich Acker-

maun GmbH KG& Co., a closely held Frank-

furt builder with 100 employees, said his firm

bad notyetpul people on shortened shifts even

though the German construction sector as a
whole is feeling the pinch of public spending

cuts. He put the firm's current order backlog at

US months, versus a normal backlog of 3.5

months.

“A lot of money is going eastward,” he said,

citingbothpubtic and private sector investment

flows. That means (he money is missing here

in the West"
But analysts said Mittdstand builders, whidi

tend to concentrate more oo residential and
corporate contracts than major public projects.

See MOTELSTAND, Page 15

By Erik Ipsen
InunuBimal Herald Tribune

LONDON— After two years of
unrelentinggloom, the British finan-

cial community is bdng swept by an
epidemic of optimism that the worst

is behind iL Figures released Mon-
day shewing that basic money sup-
ply had grown by a seasonally ad-
justed 3 percent in November were
seized upon as fartherproof that the

recession was ending

“AM right, things are still pretty

negative, but there are signs that

they are at least getting better,"

said Guy Creasy, equities strategist

for Kleinwon. Benson.

The rise in basic money supply,

which includes only coins and
notes in circulation, was the largest
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Market Support in Tokyo

Smacks of Short-Termism
r^- By Steven Brull

Inunxttumal HeraU Tribune

T
OKYO—TheJapanese government, whose famed ability

to manipulate share prices had been considered another

victim erf the bursting of the bubble economy, shears to

have maintained enough influence to hold the Nikkei
‘ average above the 16,000-point levdL But analysts say government
efforts to keep the l*n«nri»l system afloat artificially are undermin-

ing the long-term process of restoring the health of the market and
the economy.

... “They’re trying to prevent an eruption in the short-term,” said

Mineko SasakirSnutb, bead of

Goveramentmoves

are ^postponing the

solution of inherent

problems.’

By Keith Bradsher
Hem York ThorSendee

WASHINGTON — The Malcolm Bal-

drige National Quality Award— three rect-

angles of crystal ™»n>wf on an aluminum
base— sits on a coffee mH* in the aff<« of
Commerce Secretary Barbara H. Franklin.

But the base of America’s highest award
for corporate quality does not hold die crys-

tal blocks tightly and it comes apart Ms.
Franklin said mdogeticaDy. adding- “It’s

the way it was designed.”

Many people, some of themdose to Presi-

dent-elect Bill Clinton, say the same thing

about the Commerce Department
The agency looks after a potpourri that

includes economic statistics, unfair trade

cases, weather forecasts, tbe census and dead
dolphins. After reviewing the obstacles to

making sense out of the department, the
Clinrnn transition team now toward
shifting the missions of its many agencies,

Democrats say.

Previous Democratic plans to take some

agendes out and substitute new ones have
been put on a bade homer.

By TnstwiTtng hi« own people in existing

at the Crumwwrft Department and
elsewhere, Mr. Qmtoo should be able to em-
phasize government assistancein the research
and deiw^piiHi? riiwwwimwriiil pypjocO
and government aid to exporter* without

fighting a political battle to reorganise the

Hewlett-Packard Co. Details of the Demo- known and most influential Democratic plan

cmtic plan have not been worked out. m »«». k wouia nave pui nuw-mucycuuca i

Under the Bush administratioo, trade pol- federal export financing agencies into the

icy has rand-cted mostly of international department, created a civilian technology

agreements negotiated by Carla A. Hills, the agency in the department to back ptivate-

US. trade representative. sector research and set up an Economic Se-

The Commerce Department has started curity Advisory Board to oversee trade and

several programs to help exporters by trifling international economic policy.

in 1988. It would have put now-indepen£

to find information and money The department did create a Technof

and budget have been kept small.

Mr. Clinton has said he would create an

economic security council and has expressed

departmeaLDemocrats say The agency may in the federal bureaucracy. But its mam role Administration three years ago, but

even be renamed tbe Department of Cbm- has been the occasional imposition of steep and budget have been kept small,

mace and Tedmotoev, they add. import taxes or quotas to protect struggling Mr. Clinton has said he would cr

. American industneu. economic security council and has ex
Thehear of thedepartmentsnnssioa wifi pemocatt RftpnMiraru; urmw Hy» p<>. interest in reorganization and in d

be abroad new interpretation of trade poll-
Htical spectrum agree the agency now serves a the missions of existing agencies as

cy, Democrats ray, with government try^ hodspodge of unrdated^ctions. The late shake up the Commerce Dqmtmra
to help new American industries into the Commace Secretary Malcolm Bridrigc, f« He said at a news conference on 1

international marketplace and heto flagging whom the award is named, tried in vain in the that too often “presidents-elect have
industries before they run into trouble from

eariy 1980s to expand his department to in- a rush to Gil the Cabin:-! posit'
LmP°ris. chitfe the Office of the TnxfeHwwwynatiw they decided whether they wanteu u

year-on-year gain or any month
this year.

And not even the news Modday
afternoon that the real estate devel-

oper Rosehaugh PLC had called in

receivers, the equivalent or Ameri-

can Chapter 1 1 bankruptcy pro-

ceedings. was enough to dent the

new mood of confidence in the stock

market The Financial Times-Stock

Exchange index of 100 leading com-

panies closed un 18.70 pernts on the

day at 2.778.80, another record.

“Enough property companies have

gone lo the wall in this recession ncn

to get too excited about this one,"

said Savvas Savouri, an economist

with Hoare Goven. 1

Still some analysts are more than

a little bit sheepish about tbe appar-

ent, contrast between tbe sad stale of

the British economy and the robust

performance of tbe equities market

of late. In facl, much of the bounce

in slock prices owes little or nothing

to the prospects for tbe British econ-

omy. Analysts point out that an im-
portant driving force in the stock

market was last week’s announce-

ment of the surprisingly robust 3.9

percent growth in (he V.S. economy
in the turd quarter.

With half of the earnings of com-
panies listed in the FT-SE 100 com-
ing from the United States, that

American growth will boost British

profits. Also, tbe strong U.S. econ-

omy provides a significant psycho-

logical boost for Britain by proving

that in spile of horrendous levels of

(met RftpnhKrang Hy» pp. interest in reorganization and in changing
lical spanfimn agree the agency now serves a the missions of existing agencies as ways to

hodgepodge of unrelated

:

Hie taxiing candidate to replace Ms.

Franklin and cany out this task is John A.

Young, who has announced plans to retire

soon as president and chief executive of

Commerce Secretary Malcolm Bridrige, fra He said at

whom the award is hum*!, tried in vain in the that too often

eariy 1980s to expand his department to in- a rush to CD
elude the Office of tbe TradeKepresestative, they decided

'

which is port of the White House. partments to
]

He said at a news conference on Nov. 12

that too often “presidents-elect have been in

a rush to fill the Cabin:-! posii*
'

‘'"forea rush to Gil the Cabirvt posii'
‘

•'"fore

they decided whether they wanteu uicse de-

partments to pursue a different mission than

Swurtnr John Glczm of Ohio and Repre- had been pursued in the past, and without

seutative Richard A. Gephardt of Missouri, considering perhaps how these departments

soon as president anti chief executive of the majority leader, introduced tbe best should fit one with the other.

Japan SaidNearDecision Rome and Paris SiftFawnDeal
j/i JfiYlTl fTtm/l'Ff rtrim Coe^iitdbf Our SmffFax* Dtipauha JCogen MMkmann of Germany mg world trade being held unde

*-**A^rM**w§**P* w -MJlUtr ROME— France pressed Italy warned France to avoid an “ine- GATT. Italy produces 93 percent c
H. ri. . . . .

x. J JMn/v” that nr/uil/t t)w* rAmmimitv’t snv IvfllH

.
researdi for CrWit Suisse in To-

^kyo.‘“But in the process they’re

"postponing the solution of the

^
mhereutproblems.”

, The Fmance Ministry denies

^it has tried, ra even has tbe abiK-

:
W, to manipulate share price*.

'But analysts say government ac-

Compikdby Ovr SiaffFrem DkfUdm
TOKYO — Tbe Japanese government has made an informal

derision to drep its ban on rice imports and nse tariff restrictions

instead, in line with demands by trading partners, the Asahi Shim-
bun reported Monday.

The newspaper quoted officials as saying that m pressure grows
for a conclusion to tbe Uruguayround er the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade, Japan has no choice but to ease restrictions cm
agricultural imports.

Asked about tbe article, a government spokesman, Koichi Kato,
said. “If wehave to deride on a pohrical leva,wemaydosa” But, he
added, “we are not planning to do that in the nearfuture." However,
it was the first lime the government had indicated therewasroom fra

compromise.

Many cabinet members, including Prime Minister Kiichi

Mryazawa and foreign and trade ministry officials, have prepared

the public fra a change in the govenuneait’s policy of banning rice

imports for reasons of self-sufficiency.

Meanwhile, member* of Japan’s powerful farmers union left

Tokyo on Monday to join a protest in Strasbourg, France, against
the EC-U.S. trade deal. . (AFP, UPJ)

Compiled bf Our SuffFrom Dispcatha

ROME— France pressed Italy

an Monday to support it* cam-
paign against die U5.-EC farm
deal, but the Italians bought time,

raying they had yet to see the frill

text of the controversial accord.

Foreign Trade Minister Claudia

Vitalone said that although he.did

not have any “conflict of views"

Jfagen M&Uemann of Germany
warned France to avoid on “irre-

sponsible decision” that would
block a world trade agreement and
stressed the “great interest” that

Germany had in “bringing to con-

clusion” a global accord under the

General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade.

inton has said he would create an corporate and consumer debt,
; security council and has expressed economies can be restarted,

n reorganization and in changing fi also helps to erase fear* of a
oos of existing agencies as ways to global depression. “How can we

The late shake up the Commerce Department. have a world economic slump if the
d at a news conference on Nov. 12 U.S. economy is growing by nearly
>ftea “presidents-elect have been in 4 percent?” one economist asked.
> fill the Cabin:-! posii'

•

•'"fore British analysts arc berinni:
ded whether they wanteu mese de- take a cheerier view of things no,,
s to pursue a different mission than thai their fears of a deflationary
pursued in the past and without spjra]^ to be ebbing TheWir-
ng perhaps how there departments burg Securities economist Janies
1 one with the other.” SawieD concedes it may yet amotint

to “clutching at straws" but pe— - —- - points to a myriad of indicators

. .
. ranging from the offbeat to ijie

1 ... .’"W *1 standard that show the economy
I B likn I lurching roto. drive. He pins jis(ITlllX/viU optimism on the likes of the sur-—"*

•

prising growth in the volume iof

ing world trade being held undo- phone calls logged last month by
GATT. Italy produces 93 percent of BTPLC. formerly British Tdecotn-
the Community’s soy beans.

In London, the British and
French agriculture ministers, John

Gumma’ and Jean-Pierre Soisson.

held a meeting to discuss problems

blocking a GATT accord. Mr.
Gumma said he had bad a good

With the French, be believed iff prepared to foDow France in

would be “wiser to wait” and con- threatening to veto the Nov. 20

Asked whether Italy would be' exchange of views with Mr. Sois-

epared to follow France in son, who. assured him that Anglo-

rcatemne to veto the Nov. 20 French trade would not be blocked

suit the official documents.

Tbe French deputy foreign trade

mfadstcr . Rnmo Durieux, hud a
more upbeat view of his talks with

Mr. Vitalone, saying the two coun-
tries’ views on how to secure a new
world trade accord were “identical.”

He said be came away from the

farm deal, Mr. Durieux said France

did not want the issue to reach this

stage and would look fra solutions

to avoid such an outcome.

‘Tbe doors are not aD dosed,”

he said. “It is possible to find away
out without taking extreme mea-
sures, but we would use out veto if

by demonstrations by French
farmers protesting against tbe

USu-ECfanndeaL
“It’s not war,” Mr. Soisson said

after the meeting.

Spanish farmer* farmers threw

meeting “with the feeding that the necessary.

French viewpoint is vay dose to

the Italian one.”

Meanwhile, Economics Minister

Tbe faun deal overoOseeds subsi-

dies was designed to undock talks

on tbe Uruguay Round 00 liberaliz-

Embassy in Madrid on Monday in

protest against the trade agree-

ment From 500 to 1,000 farmer*

took pan in a inarch in the city.

(Reuters, AFX. AFP)

munications, and figures showing
steady growth in retail sales ova
the last three mouths.

StilL no one is predicting any-

thing better than puny growth ..in

Britain next year. To put things-in

perspective. Warburg's forecast ’of

IJ percent growth tor the British

economy is well above the consen-

sus forecast for next year. But Mr.
Sawtell concedes, “It’s peanuts,

really, to be talking about such

modest growth afta two year*'of

recession, but at least it shows that

the doom and gloom doesn't go On
forever.”

Among those now expecting

things not to he nearly as bad as

they bad once thought are Britain's

retailers. Jeremy AJunJones, an
analyst with Lehman Brothers In-

See BRITAIN, Page 15

But analysts say govermnait ac- prODieniB.
Jims triggered the market’s two ——
.last rallies.

L With Monday’s 1.22 percent gain to 17,683.65, the current rally

has boosted the Nikkei average of 225 leading stocks by 1056
percent in the past eight sessions. The rally, which reversed a slow

"but steady eroaon of share prices below 16,000. began with rumors

r flat tbe Ministry of Finance had asked government pension fund

j-managers to invest in stocks.
-- “The pension funds requested wecame in and report the current

^state of our equity position,” an executive of a trust bank in Japan
^said. “In Japan this is explicit pressure,” the executive said, adding
'
that some banks had since been required to give daily reports of

”
their positions. “We didn’t fed coerced, but when this happens the

^market goes up and yon may as wdl take advantage of it”
-

. The previous rally fast summer, in which the index rocketed 32

percent in inst three weds, startedwhen Finance hfixnsterTsotrami

U.S. Plans Duties on Steel Imports,

Says 12 Nations Subsidize Industry

One of the great designs of this century
And probably the next.

..Bata announced a series of measures to support the equity market,

• which had plummeted through 15,000 with no bottom in right.

^Measures included asking major institutions not to dump stocks

"arid permitting hanVs not to report losses on their security portfo-

lios on interim earnings statements.

Hierallygota furtherboostinfateAugust when thegovernment temporary but could be made per-
'
outlined die 10.7 trillion yen pump-priming package which is manent if tbe International Trade

Commission derides that tbe subri-

See TOKYO, Page 19 dies are harming U.S, steelmakers,

' CURRENCY & INTEREST RATES

Bloomberg Business Nem

WASHINGTON— Steel manu-
facturers from 12 countries have
been selling improperly subsidized

steel products in the United States,

the Commerce Department said

Monday in a ruling that could lead

to duties of up to 90.9 percent on
those imports.

About $1.1 Nihon of imprated
carbon steel plate, hot- and cold-

rolled carbon steel and stainless

steel are affected. The duties will be
temporary but could be made per-

manent if the International Trade
Commission derides that tbe subsi-

dies are harming UJk steelmakers,

the Commerce Department said. ‘ 7
Tbe subsidies range from less cou

from ItHfain and stainless steel tbei

from Germany to 59 percent for -

cold-rolled carbon steel from Italy.

Brazilian subsidies of hot- and S*
cold-rolled carbon sted exceeded rfx

' The CommerceDepartment said

countervailing duties are assessed

on subsidized imports to offset

their price advantage.

Importers will not be required to

y me preliminary taxes. Instead,

they witfhave to post bonds equal

to fire amount of the taxes, and wiD_+ -I,—,- J~ w me oiuutuiL wi tuc uura, iuu wrn

forfeit the bonds and start paying
partmoit said. Mexican subsidies ^ if tfae taxes are confirm^ in

WCTe 48^ “ farthraderisfcws by tbe Commerce

^ThaECCommission condormed
the decision- "We don’t think it is

appropriate to nse such measures

Trade Commission.

Earlier, Keith Bradsher of The
to protect a demesne industry New York Times reported:

TbeCbramare Department’s ao-
a commission spokesman said. ^ will not cover moegh of the

nation’s rteriimprats to hdpAmeri-
can industry nna±, people with a

detailed knowledge of the case said.

Thedepartmeot spent thelast five
Nov. 30 months reviewing hundreds of box-

R-wK* es of documents describing subsi-
itaiiog mu* v*n ecu

diesbya rirven foreigngovanmeots
7v*-7H wrwt ' ztk4 n%-TH4 to tlwr surf prodncers. But the na-
Ti
^L tion’s two largest foreign sted sup-

SX %%
mdudedm the sobsidy cases.

bd mtomxn torhum***). Germany, another large exporter

of steel to the United States, is

included but is accused only of^ modest subsidies.

S'S,'* « » Forap, subsidies *)w U^. con-

i-MPMn werta* t* 1* smners. Eke the car and construc-
S^eam kwaOmk 7»

tjtaMqUipn>enl industries, to buy
“4 us Sted more cheqdy. But they deprive

VS. stedmrfcers, which do not re-

MVTCRHanmiB v.M vw
orfycgovamnent subsidies, tit sales.

S£5£SS SS tS Ihe issue could become political

mmi tamtmK v» in France, Italy and Spain, where

mSTmm. Broonuma. Memu to**** are ahody u^ipy Aoot
Lrncb, Bank of Tokyo. Commerzbank, a mCOU BC-U5. snbsdy 6DOOt±
OmommOAumoau. CrtoStLroeania. __

The Commace Department is

Gold separately reviewing U.S. sted-

Enrich & SSWfiSSSfW;
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The Royal Oak is inscantly

recognized by its unique

octagonal shape.

Aclassicdesign, totally orig-

inal in concept, with that

extraordinary perfection

of finish which is the hall-

mark of the master watch-

76e> Royal OU*. band-made and indindwilly numbend, auxmaiu miirftMai

wilb central roim in Jl^aratgpU. ircurr resburu to 5 aim

makers, Audemais Piguer.

Decisive, individual, age*,

less. One ofa kind, like the

person who wears it.

Lite the champion golfer,

Nick Faldo. One leader, it

seems, will immediately

recognize another.
we* Faldo, three rimes vtaner iy

Ox Open GolfCtampionSbip

and twice womeroftheOSMasters.
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foots Zurich misNew YitrkopertheandOew-
muorient: New York Comm.
Source: Reuters.

law by sdhng sted in the United

States at unfairly low prices.

M
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Tbe master watchmaker
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Cheerier Outlook

Bolsters Blue Chips

VtaAuoctatadhm*

Dow Jones Averages EUROPEAN FUTURES

: m/w t
'

lllttn 32*4.90 333451 3770.31 J305.J6 +
Trans 181234 1*2826 1397^4 WI6J7 + Wf
Uiu 2IA32 21970 7T6J9 21878 073

COfflP 11*1.41 1202.92 11B1JI HH.94 t 6J1

HU Lnr Prev.dou dm Change

Jua NX NX . W -0;17
Est. volume: 41J5& Open Interest: 71331.

Bloomberg Butlnets News

NEW YORK— Expectations of

a robust economic recovery helped

UA stocks advance Monday for a

fourth consecutive session. Stocks

also received a boost from gains in

European markets.

“Everybody has a good feeling

about the economy and the market

reflects Lhat," said Richard Meyer,

head of institutional trading at La-

denburg, Thahnann & Co.

0.68 percent gain in London's Fi-

nancial Tnncs-Stock Exchange 100

index to a record dose of 2,778.8.

Stendard & Poor's Indaacss

industrials
Tramp.
utilities

HKA Law dose

SDL34 SOM
36337 3S9J0 3*116
15X91 15114 15X47
39.29 3874 3975

431-53 497* *3175
39138 391.18 39174

N.Y. Stocks

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age rose 22.96 to close at 3,305. 16,

led by International Business Ma-
chines Corp., which was recom-

1 mended by Smith Barney.

The gain in the Dow Jones in-

dustrial average outpaced the

broader market averages for a

fourth straight session. Still, the

Nasdaq combined composite index

and Standard & Poor's 300 closed

at record levels. The Nasdaq com-

posite gained 326. to 632.73, and

Standard & Poor’s 500 index in-

creased 1.19, to 431.33.

Advancing common stocks out-

Meanwhfle. France’s CAC 40 index

rose 124 percent and Germany’s

DAX index added 1.40 percent.

On the economic front, investors

received more positive news. Tire

Purchasing Management Associa-

tion of Chicago said manufacturing

activity increased in November.

Meanwhile, retail stores are report-

NYSE Index**

Composite
industrfats

Tramp.
Utinttea
FInone*

hish low anm ditn
— — 237.43 +073— - 2934)1 + 180— - HU* +074— - 103.14 +BM— — 19424 +041

ing strong sales in the fust few days

of the Christmas selling season.

Texas Utilities, which goes ex-

dividend on Tuesday, was the most

active issue, up Vi to 42%.

Blockbuster followed, up Vi to

17V4. Shamrock Holdings, con-

trolled by the investor Roy Disney,

sold 3.13 million Blockbuster shares

Monday for about 553.6 millioa.

Shamrock acquired about 4.14 mil-

lion Blockbuster shares as payment

for the Sound Warehouse & Music

record chains it sold to Blockbuster.

Shamrock plans to sell the remain-

ing shares soon.

IBM rallied2K to 68% on repeals

that sales of its new personal com-

puters were exceeding expecta-

tions. Smith Barney raised its rat-

ing on IBM's slock to “speculative

buy.**

;M v*f A S O 'N
NASDAQ Indexes

numbered declining issues by
. about 9 to 5 on theNew York Stock

Exchange. About 217 million

shares traded hands, up from 106

million on Friday, when the market

closed two hours early.

• The rise in U.S. stocks followed a

NYSE Most Active*

Composite
Industrials
FInones
Insurance
UtlUHos
Banks
Transo.

MW Low
49377 4*878
70470 49M4
74549 74121
750J3 74480
702.15 49445
30777 50041
415.13 40772

cue ctrw
65173 + 324
70449 +197
74577 + L44
73121 +LW
7WU3 +132
50486 + SJ9
41424 +444

COCOA (FOX)
Stamm per metric ten-tots of » tool

Dtc • m m Tit 6*4 709 no
MOT 7» 727 737 725 736 737
May

,
7*2 744 752 742 751 753

1

Jot 759 748 747 TSf Ttf 7*7
5<P 775 7H TO 775 77* 781

1

Doc 795 797 803 798 830 001

Mar 8)6 817 824 815 S23 824
May 829 832 N.T. NX 814 BU
JSl 842 8*7 N.T. NX M9 851

Sep W Bl MX NX 840 149

Est. Sales 7jm
COFFII (FOX)
Dollars p«r metric ion

Mw iiX NX. 929 927 935 939
Jan 956 *B 966 948 9S5 956
Mar 976 977 90S 947 975 976
Mar 979 WO 900 90S 970 972
Jilt 984 W7 §33 976 974 TO
StP 972 013 907 9S7 914 998
NOV OK W XT. NX 9*6 018

ESI. Sam 1001.

High Law Oom cm
WHITE SUGAR UWjtffl
Dollan per acme ton-ws of 50 tons
Mar 25159 2SU0 25120 25150 — 422 .

MOV 257JW NX 25650 2S780 - 032
AM 24170 NX. 26100 26400 + 022
Oct 3*920 24*80 24980 34920 — 022

I

Dec NT. N.T. 24400 25780 — 432
]MOT NX N.T. 251A0 25*00-2
|

E*t. sales 878 Prev. sites 28
I

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (UFFE)
DM 25WH - pfs Of 1M pet

Dee *1.1* 9494 9105 —0.13
Mar tiJ2 nJ2 gui -ill
Jpn tin 91J3 91.63 —809

Est. votarne: 449S2. Open Interest; 159.131.

Industrials

American Airlines Trims 576 Jobs

FORT WORTH, Texas (Combined Dispatches)--AMR Cap, par-

ent of American Airlines, on Monday elnranated 276 nunsgemem

positions as part of its effort to uim «pensesby$300 ntdbonwuyew.

'The lansest U.S. airline, which has had hundreds of mflions oftolars

in losses rnthe past two yeare. laid off 286 people and aaxsBptisbcd the

rest of the reduction through a

AMR employs 98,000 people, including 9.6fJO management enq*jyca

Meanw&le, PWA Corp- which is negotiating the sale of « stake to

AMR, said it had temporarily stopped payments on major lows and,

leases while it tries to restructure its debts. (BioomDerg, ap. Roam)

KM Low LON S<M6 OTb*
GASOIL (IRE)
tL5. dofion par mnrlc tanrnti of lottm
Dec 17U0 17425 17725 17725 + 273
Jan 78080 77X25 779JD WM +380

Pepsi PlansUp to $1 Billion Charge

18450 17980 179.75 10080 +153
MT 17475 17780 17880 17880 4-US
tPT 17X511 17450 17X75 17433 +225
aw 17380 17125 17225 17150 +188
UH 17225 171JS 177,25 771,25 +225
m 17325 17X25 17325 17275 +100
Lug N.T. N.T. N.T. 17425 +273
Ext. Salas 14795 . Prcv. sales 14742

.

Open interest SU96

RENT CRUDE OIL (IPE

I

U& dollan per bamHots of 18*8 Barrels

PURCHASE, New York (Combined Dispatches)— FepsGoIac. aid

Monday it expected to take charges in the fourth quarter of 5750 million

to $900 million because of new accounting rules regarding racome taxes

and post-retirement benefits to employees.

PepsiCo also said it would take a charge against lOVMKpaiter

earnings of about $125 million for restructuring its domestic beverage

operations and several international operations. (AFX, Roam)

1924 18JB 1485 1884 -411
1923 law 1883 1882 —889

ottfo for this edition otw to probirmx at I

source.

voi. hsoh Law Lest

Texurii
Svntex
IBM
W6IISF
Glaxo
PSEG
WstnEI
GnMotr
FordM
Camik vrt

Disney s
Mercies
Kmari s

AT&T

86556 17S5
70411 4T«.
35094 22*S
31425 4im
2&104 77’+

25348 2414
2242B 2991
20701 12*
201&S 32%
19912 42Vi
19738 147k
17401 421k
14843 *5*.
14343 28't
16041 47^3

AMEX Stock Index Metals

Feb 1921 IASI 1SS3 1882 — 889
MOT 19.15 1025 1090 1479 —080
AW 19.10 1404 l&M 1474 —410
Mar 1985 18.92 1982 1888 —415
JIM N.T. N.T. N.T. U83 —415
JSl N.T. N.T. N.T. 1440 —415
An N.T. N.T. N.T. 1889 —415
SOP - N.T. N.T. N.T. 1457—415
EA. Salas 24790 . Prow, sola 24377

.

Open btureat B5JP5

Reynolds Charge Is $827 Million
RICHMOND, Virginia (Reuters) — Reynolds Metals Co. said Mon-

day that it would take total after-tax charges of about $827 million

against 1992 results. ..
.

The company said the charges reflect adoption, of new post-retirement

benefits and income-tax accounting standards, as well as additional

environmental and restructuring costs.HM Low Oom ClTot

39SJ1 39272 395.11 +172 ALUMINUM (HWi Grade)
oflars pm nufrfc Nm

Pravtow
Bid Al

Dow Jones Bond AnragM

20 Bonds
niitmtias
10 Industrie! is

Market Satos

AMEX Most AcIIvm

Dollar Slithers Lower

k Post-HolidayLethargy

Voi. High Low Last aw.

WUlfll 7V, 6te 71% - 4.

10426 3>j* :*-« 2te
9S29 Jte jt*. fa + }•

4*1 «
2914 4«i At 4*V + to
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NYSE 4 am volume
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Ainax 4 ojn. volume
Affltx nrav. com. cU»e
NASDAQ 4 pjil vofumo
NASDAQ PTBw.4 P4TL vdurno

NLY.SJE. Odd-Lot Trading

spar 120000 tmim H97jo m&oo
Fnrwrt T22180 1772Ml 121980 122400
COPPBR CATHODES (HU GradOl
Startna portneHleJton
soot 145080 145180 145080 145180
Forward 147280 147180 147480 147450
LEAD

tf"mtWVw
Forward 11780 31&M 32080 32180
NICKEL
Dalian por mafiic too
Spat nmnn fflMnii 40U80
Forward 589000 589380 407080 406080
TIN
Dalian Mr metric ton
Soot 508080 549080 571400 572880
Forward 573580 574980 577080 577580
ZIIIC (Spadal Mob Grade)
Dollan pot metric loo
Soot 112285 112380 112480 113780
Forward 113680 113780 113880 113980

Stock indexes.

FTSE 140 (LIPFEJ
(25 per bMKxpaw
Dec 2B0J8 27718 27938 +88
Mar 38225 27*48 28198 +128
Jee arnni -xm r. 28348 + 148

Esf. volume: ftMLOpen Merest : 43JT4.

GE Buys Truck-Trailer Business

Sources: Routers. Main. Associated Pruts,
London Inti Financial Futures EnAongo.
tntt Petroleum Gudiunae,

589400 509580 407080 406080

' STAMFORD, Connecticut (Bloomberg)— General Electric Ca’s GE
Capital unit said Monday that it had bought TrausAmenca Corp.'s over-

tho-road trailer inning business in the United States for $200 million.

GE Capital's Transport International Fool wiQ acquire about 19,000

over-the-road trailers m the transaction, bringing its holding to about

62,000 trailers. It becomes the largest truck-trailer lessor in the country.

Spot CommodltiM For the Record

But Sales Short*

Nov. 27 459.114 474890 23301
Nov. 25 751972 822276 359*2
Nov. 24 974912 M4357 20834
NOV. 23 706888 934392 6&W
Nov. 20 881423 1826885 102826
•Inetuded InMesates Routes

Flnandsd
HM Lew dose Choose

MMOMTH STERLING '(LI FFB)
ssaMM-ptsof loo net

Commedltr Today
Aluminum (& 4545
CoffM.Broz.lb 858
Ccptw electrolytic, to urns
iron FOO. Ion 21100
Lead, Id lES
SHvor. Irny az 173
5ImI (billets), tan 47380
Steel (scrap), ton 8580
Tin. lb 37723
Zinc lb 0J1

*275 9282 9288 —411
9156 9129 9133 — 428
9370 9147 9149 —029

NYSE Diary SAP 100 Index Optfons sic £3 &S =S3
MOT 9292 9273 9278 —425
Jon 9281 9233 9143 —028
Sep 9230 9224 9223 —023
Dec 9110 9185 9185 —456
Star 9180 9185 9185 —089
EsL vohfme: 74224 Open Interest: 2445K

3-MOMTH EURODOLLARS (LIFFE)
nraHHM-PtaefWOpet
DOC 9680 95.94 9599 —084
Mot «£03 95.99 9600 — 0JJ8

Jim 9558 9157 9552 —415
SOT 95.11 9583 9582 —417
Dec N.T. N.T. 9426 -0.11
Mar N.T. N.T. 94.16 —417
Jun N.T. NX 9179 —414
SOP N.T. N.T.. 9150 —0.15
EsLvahKne: 1804. Open Interest: 28281

MAONTH EUROMARKS (LIFFE)
DM1 mHBoo - pts Of WO pet
Doc 91.15 9188 91.11 —085

Reuters

' NEW YORK — The dollar

slipped against European curren-

cies on Monday as a dearth of fresh

;economic news kept trading dulL

“A lot of people are just posi-

^wn-squaring," said Judy Ruben-
Kein, a vice president at BaukA-
nterica. “And the market is a bit in

the doldrums after the vacation.”

month before, but the important

employment component slid to

46.1 from 50.6.

That seemed to suggest that the

improvement in U.S. output seen

recently comes from productivity

alone and sounds a note of caution

for this Friday's key November cm-

Advanccd
Declined
Unchanged
Total issues
New Highs
New lows

Price Nw Dec JB Fct Mm on Jen M—
to

665 660 IB 4M _ to to lto
mm — _ BP

2397 W 3ft _ to 1 n 3to
127 3K » » _ to ill. 3ti

na 13 Wit B n 19 3K 4»
V5 mb tm 8ft —

•

u Zto

Amez Diary
_muni»nwnhM5M7H M m W - l« 46 7 -3n5unu MMsuniMh n n h - 56 n ii -
• in h M K 96 lib 14 -
m n 2 B - i» IW- -
n 6 n » a - a - -
Hite* — - -- --41161k—--- — -ployment report

Traders said tlsaid there were already

Foreign Exchange
of a reduction in liquidity by

pJavers reluctant to riot profits

ahead of the year-end.

Those traders who wanta livelier

market are hoping that this week's

U.S. data, and especially Friday’s :

payrolls, may stir some interest

On Tuesday, market attention
|

will be focused on the National

Association of Purchasing Man-
agement survey for November.

In European currency trading,

the Irish punt survived the weekend

despite expectations on Friday of

an impending devaluation. It was

helped higher Monday by a combi-

nation of existing exchange con-

trols, huge rises in Irish interest

ratesand talk of central-bank inter-

vention. {Page 15)

The pum rose to 2.6438 DM
from 2.6243, although the French

franc seemed to suffer in its place

and slid to 3.3973 per mark from
3.3925 on Friday.

Many U.S. traders took a four-day

weekend for Thanksgiving.

Traders cited the slightly calmer

tone in Europe's exchange-rate

mechanism as another excuse for

inactivity on the dollar.

The dollar fell nearly a pfennig

against the Deutsche mark, closing

at .1.5903 DM after 1 J987 DM on
Friday. The U.S. currency also

eased to 1.4340 Swiss francs from
1.4395 francsand to 5.4065 French
francs from 5.4275. The pound
moved up to $1.5 155 from $1 .5120.

Thedollarrose a little against the

yen, to 124.60 yen from 124.40.

A potential market mover on
Monday, the Chicago purchasing

management index, proved too

mixed to be of much benefit, ana-

lysts said. The main index rose to

542 in November from 49.7 the.

Advanced
Declined
Uncnanged
Total issues
New Hlote
New Laws

DGkMdIN4M5R;kM«MM.aawMe MatvaL9424b Molms KiL 347875

Dhridwids

Company Per Amt
INCREASED

Bank Hava Scetla O c-2B
Cousins Preptfifcs Q .17

EmaavAErntrerA 5 .13

USUAL

1-37 13-27
1221 13+

1-8 13-14

Defl Ctmp*** Corps which has started most of the discount wars in

the personal computer industry this yesx, dashed prices on its discount

Dimension-by-Ddl line as much as 18 percent (Bloomberg)

Fbiar Corp. said it would divest its Doe Run Co. unit the largest

integrated lead producer in North America, and take a $95 million charge

against 1992 eammgs (Bloomberg)

ARCO 03 & Gas Co. announced agreements to sell 146 of its U.S. oil

and gas properties for $362 million to three Texas companies, the largest

of which will go to Anadarko Petroleum Corp. of Houston. (UP!)

PMbro Energy, a unit of Salomon I*w-
, said it bad laid off some of its

2,000 staff members recently and did not rule out more cuts. (Reuters)

AGCO Corp. is to pay $110 million for the North American distribu-

tion operations of Varity Corp.’s Massey Ferguson unit and a 50 percent

stake in Varity’s Agricredit Acceptance Corp. unit (Reuters)

92.15 vzm 9286 —411
*284 9171 9272 —0.14
91Z2 9389 93.10 —415
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5031 9322 9322.:—412
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9X69 9l« 93-59 —413
9381 5055 9158 —087
9329 9136 9338 —086

MOT 9334 9320 9134 —Bits
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12-23 117
12-23 12-7
12-23 127
12-23 127
12-23 12-7
12-23 12-7

Waakand Box Office

12-23 12-7
12-15 12-7
12-15 1VJD
12-15 11-33
12-15 11-30
12-1S 71-39
12-15 11-30
121 11-27
.127 -11-Z7
1231 12-17
12-23 12-7
12-23 12-7

2-1 12-31
1271 12-15
12-28 12-7

The Associated Press

LOSANGELES—Home Alone 2: Lost in New York" led U.S. box

office results for the second week, as the movie industry had its strongest

Thanksgiving showing ever. Following are the long weekend’s Top 10.

based on estimated receipts from Wednesday to Sunday.
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Market Sours onOPEC Pact
U.S. FUTURES
Via Amdotod Pmu

Bioomboj; BusinessNebs
• NEWYORK—Oflfmces plnUgetftoan lowdfl Mtfflday

as UJS. traders returningfrom a four-day wfeekeidd called OPECs'rtcent
meeting a failure and lowered their bids for crude.

While the U.S. market was closed for the Thanksgiving holiday,

ministersof theOtgamzation of Petroleum Exportmg Countries, mcetmg
in Vienna, approved a production cefling of 24.9 nrifflon barrels per day.

New York's January light sweet crude contract fell to $19B9 a band,

down 38 emits per band from Friday. In late London trading, the world

benchmark crude, North Sea Brent Blend, was at $192\ a barrel, upfrom
$18.95 on Friday.
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168 166

34 3125
985 10.10

2070 2170
3125 3175
1150 12

10 IM
53 55

16+1 VJW
22 r

1540 1570
16.30 16.90
1150 14

T1220 1250
5150 m
670 680
985 975
585 645
1580 1670

14 1470
5258 5450
2140 24.10

9 955
785 7.75
985 940
1740 1130
JOTS 3175
430 440
31 3275

4 70 9J5
233 2.40

lfciO 1770
94; 9.95
1140 1150
785 870

: 5819.63

Glaxo
Grand Met
GRE
Guinness
GUSA
Hanson
Htllsdawn
ICI

tncficope
Kingfisher
Laanroke
Land Sec
Laparlr
Ltwno
Legal Gen Gro
Ltevds Bank
Marks Sp
MB Carodon
MEPC
Mart Power
Natwest
NttiWit Water
Peuroon
PIO
Pirwnohjn
PoworGen
Prudential
Rank Ora
Reck! it Col
Redland
need inti

Reuters
RMC Group
Ralls Royce
Rommoos
Roval Sait
PTZ
Sainsburv
Scot Newcas
Scot Power

Donohue
MacMillan Bl
Natl Bk Canada
Power Carp.

QuetMcarB
TeteBtobo
Unfva
VMeatron

Claw Prow.
NjQ. —
tew lm
8V. 8 Hi
15 15Mi
17 17

HA 16te
16Xh 16M
13*. 13M>

7 m
16%1 14V,

: 145741

SCA-A

&ss?r
Skcmsfca
9KF
Stora
Traitebora BF
Volvo

Close Prev,

1» 111
15 LUO
91 9050
100 97
71 7580
283 273
73 6750

357 353

Sydney

Air Liquids 758 758
AUatet AtStham 654 646
Axa 934 104
BanaNre <CIe) ssua W
BIC *17 929
Bauvaum 5S9 534
B5N-GD 948 963
Carretawr 24B M»
CCF. 200
Coras 82.90 8150
Chargetini 1196 1206
aments Franc 268 2S3
Club Mod 335 338
EH-Aquitaine 33080 331
EH-SMWfl IMO IK
Gen. Eaux - NM 2SOO
Eurodfanevtond 4ZJ0 64
Hocheno W 8280
Havas *28 *5
Imetol 307 303
Latarge Cappw 31*31280

ANZ 288 290
BMP llJSD 1154
Bara] 243 243
Bougotnvlile mi E45
Cotes Myar 431 445
Comalco 283 285
CRA 1184 _ t2
OR 387 375
Dunlop 489 489
Fosters Brow 177 177
Goodman pieM 153 155
ICI Australia 354 131
Magellan 250 250
M1M 287 287
Nat Aust Bank 75D 776
NewsCorp _ 2970 297B
Nine Network 247 243
N Broken Hill 282 281
Pioneer Inti 277 278
Nfflady PeseidM 170 itb
OCT Resaarces 185 185
Santas 281 282
TNT 1143 045

Alberta Energy
Am Barrtck Res
BCE
Bk Nova 5cntta
BC Gas
BC Phone
BF Roattv Hds
BP Canada
Bramatea
Bnuwwttt

Corndev
CISC
Canadian PadHc

Close Prev.

16V5 .

3546
43W

CORN (CBT)
5800 bu minimum- donan per busnei
7J5*a 2JMly Dec 212' * 2.1»i
281'.
2844k
206
271 'V
268 tV
2M^
Est.Sain

214V? Mar 221 'I 222V
272 May 229*4 2J0U
276'4 Jul 235’, 235‘V
23062 5ep 279 280
2336* Dec 244 2444k
240 fc

: Mar 251 251 lV
Prev. Sales.57803

aw* 212V* —ooy>
lll'k 271’2 —81*w
279 279*4. —81V.
2J4>a 234 V* —81 *4.

239 139 —81
244 284H -801V
UOW 251'«* —80V,

Prov.DayCWenlnl.256407 oH3807

SOYBEANS (CBT)
5800 bu minimum- dollars per bushel

Can Packers
Can TiroA
Canadian Turbo
Canter
Cara
CCLIndB

SSS5LmiimCO
Conwpst Ebcpl A
Corona inti

532 564 567* j 58TS S.eito —81 vs
538to Mar 589 VS S.72to S88ta 589*4 —82
546 575VS 577V- 574V. —82 IS

6.71 5J1 Jul 581*S 584 5.79 *% 580to -83
(SJ»‘V 5J1 5JU i8ita 587 582 —JO
6 15 5J4 583 58* to 581'-, 581 vs —84
6-20 5J5 l

» Nov 588 5.91 587 587*-. —82to
680 57*ta 596 5.96 595 5.95 —81 to
Est.Sates Prev. Sates 10.964

11570 250 Jan m05 90-05
U4J00 9550 Feb 9970 9970
11480 92B0 Mar 99.95 10075
11180 9680 Aar
11110 93.58 May 10180 10170
10940 9775 Jun •

llSJU 9580 Jul 10180 101 JB0
11680 95JO AUO 101.75 10175
110.10 9580 Sm 10200 10210
IlKJJM 9970 OCt
11485 9475 Nov
10970 9788 Dec 102*0 10280
10245 - 10240 Jail
10750 99.15 Mar
99.90 ?9.eo Mar

Jul
Sen.

7025 J72t Mar 8)S5 4J95 8)40 .6)94

4jp 8070 Jun 4110 4138 8105 4134
8720 8320 See 8090
4650 8)05 Dec 4055

Est.Sales Prev. Sales 23717
Prev. Dcy Open lnt.140792 up 2001

JAPANESE YEN (IMM)
seer yen- 1 paint equals 10800801 _
008419 807410 Dfc JU0018 801343 807991 808021
008J72 .007445 Mar 80B0IS 806049 808015 80ac2fl
008320 807745 Jun .KgOJ

Scp AhSu
005081 808081 ..Dee jwaoeo

Est. Sales Prev. Sales 7.769
Prev. Day Open Int 48450 up141

6

5WIS5 FRANC (IMM)
S oer franc- 1 polni equals M8001

8209 ^328 Dec 8919 Jfm Jtxsb 8942Est,Sales 11800 prev. Sales 13412
Prev. Day Open Int. 46427 atf 1765

SILVER(COMEX)
5400 Irov as.- cents per Irov az.
5078 3638 Dec 3715 3748
5054 3665 Jan

Feb
STJ8 3644 Mar 3755 37*5
4738 370.0 May 3795 3818«5 3728 Jul 3534 3545
4698 3758 SeP
4618 3808 Dec 3908 3918
447.0 3SZ0 Jan
4585 mo Mar
4358 3908 Mav
4068 4015 Jul 4055 4055
4005 4005 Sep

En. Sales Prev. Sates 24495
Prev. Dav Open mt. 73242 up 23 17

DenbonMinB
Dickenson Min A
Dolasca
DvtexA
Echo Bay Mines
Equity silverAfw mtl
FedindA .

Ftetcher Choll A
PP1
GatdCorp
Oration Group
Got) Cdo Res
HeesirtH
Hernia GM Miras
Halllnger
Horsham
Hudson's BaySevern Trent

Shell
Siebe
Smith Neptiew
SmirtiKlineB
Smith IWH)
Sun Alliance
Tales Lvle
Tesco
Thorn EMI
Tomkins
TSB Group
Unilever
Wd Biscuits

Lvan, Eaux
Orod IL

1

)

LVJVLH.
Mialro _
Merlin Gertn
MIcMinB

3980 3870
4818048250

963 957
3740 3690
19S 189

- Western MMrw it? us
3S 353

Prev. Day Open inl.iiUMJ up 6 10

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT!
10D tons- dollars per Ion
20980 17580 Dec 15150 11200
209.KS 17*90 Jan 181.70 IS2H!
210.00 17BJ0 Mar 18180 1B380
2HUB 179.40 May 15388 1KL70
20880 IBIS) Jul 18520 1B550
19250 18220 Aug 18650 18650
17350

-

1WJ50
19)50

Est. Sates

18080 18180
181.10 18150
18158 18150
18250 182.60
154S0 18450
15110 185.20

17350 183.10 Sep 18780 187.80 184.30 1H6.30
1*450 18450 OCt 18850 18980 187 40 18780
19150 1872D Dec 618950950 18950 18950
Est.Sates Prev. Soles I6J77
Prev.Day Open Int. 71587 all 404

SOYBEAN OILICBT)

8140 5785 Mar 5865 .6925 5858 JB16
8070 5750 Jun JXlt 5876 5876 MOMm .37SB Jun 5176 58
5920 5735 S«P

Est. Sales Prev. Soles 9523
Prev. Day Open int. 48^55 attio2

Industries

COTTON 2INYCE]
50JEH lbs.- cents Per lb.

9rev. Day Open int. 7M42 up?

Michel in B 178 17750

MJRS
joSSssS

Peugeot 5? ^

Tokyo
Inca
Intera-ov pine

2199 18.10 Dec 2030 2080 2078 2034
2380 1878 Jan 20.50 20.75 20 42 20JI
2120 Mar
23JD 1885 Mav 20.90 21.12 3080 2QJtt
7X20 ,19.1b 2180 2132
23.25 19.29 71.05 2177
2375 1940 21.15 7175 2182 2182
2130 Oct 7)83
2145. 19.76 Dec 2170 2170 21.15 21.13

Est.Sates Prev. Sates 20.266

6980 5086 Dec 57.10 5BJD 5780 5880
5132
52.15

Mar
Mar 3HS

58.25
5980

5480
5775

5812
5895

4449 5380 Jut 5880 59JO 58J0 59.45
Oet S9A5

6423 5480 Dec 5930 5975 5970 5970
60.17 5562 Mar 6080 60.11 59.91 6076

May 6085

36480 35850 36320
36150 35880 36120
36080 35880 360.70

36220
1,101

Est. Soles 6500 Prev. Sales 6293
Prev. Dory Open Hit. 35.700

GOLD (COMEX)
100 trov az.- dal tars per Irov az.
40680 32820 Dec 33380 33450 33350

Jon ,

sssssjgs M «
Rail. SI. Loufa 1110 1084

war LoanSta
Wellcome
Whitbread
Williams Hdgs
Wlilis Corraan

Redoote ILDl ax tine
Saint Gebaln 521 503
5_E_B. 321.10 323
St* Generale A 549 544
Suez 349 241

Thomson-CSF 1203012150
Total 23750 23L40
UJLP. 419 «
Votea *70 672

Tractebel
UCB
Puwrfln

Johannesburg Madrid

Frankfurt
AEG
Airionr mom
Altana
Astt
BASF

. HvPObank
• VerMnsbk

AECI
AifKtl

[
Anglo Amer
Ssrtanrs
Blyvoor
Button
De Beers
Drtafonteta
Gencor
GFSA

ISstee.
Knot
Nedbonk Grp
ftandfanleln
Rusutat
SA Brews
SI Helena

Welkom
Weston) Deep

Continental
Daimler Benz
Depress
Dt Babcock
OcutsdwBank

6 580
IIS 115

87.75 K50
4350 4435

31JS 21JS'
58.90 5535

34 3US
950 *55
52 52

7.1S 7.111

8.73 073
53 2650

1558 1550
1X40 1275
6S3S 6555
S5./5 5373
1650 1LW
1S7S li3

13 13

a 5180

Index : 31*5

BBV 2470 2S2S
|

Bco Central Hisp. 30QS 38«
I

Bwica Santander 45S0 4576
!
Bonato 20ll; MM5

Sao Paulo

CEPSA
ragodos

Ercnc
IbenJrofai
Rensnl
Tcsacaiera
TeletonJca

2550 25*5
I2£3 1315
36SS 1*50
103 101

670 674
W0 2?3@
3735 3750
1120 1133

idtx : 316

Banco do Brasil w »
aanospa 4MB 4780

1

Labaft
LjfttawCa
IMackenzle

Pjw. Day Open tnt. OfJfO up 8*8 40470 33050 Feb 33550 33570 334.90
410.00 332J» Apr 33670 SiTO 336J0
41850 miO Jun 33850 33BJ0 33880
42650 33250 Aug 33970 34050 33970
39500 .34150 Oct

.

383410 33860 Dec ‘34480 344.40 34480
37680 3*380 Feb !

3S080 3*080 ' Apr *

38350 .34880 Jun..
39550 34250 Aup

Mnw Intt A
Maritime

Livestock
Maritime
Mark Res
MacLean Hunter
MateanA
Noma Ind A
Noronda Inc
Noranda Forest
Narcen Energy
Nava corp
Qafknm
Pagurtn A
Placer Dame
Pood Petroleum
PWA Coro
Quebec Sturgeon

ftuiaissBnd
Rogers B
Haitimans
Royal Bank Can
Royal Trustee

CATTLE (CME)
moooibi.- cents per lb.

7655 67.20 Doc 76 60 76.92
74.15 68.10 Feb 7387 74.45
74.40 69.25 Apr 7450 74 67
71.00 6680 Jun 7085 7175
6967 6750 Aug 69 40 6985
69.9Q 6755 Oct 70.15 7080
7080 66.W Dec 702S 7045

ESI. Sates 13.790 Prev. Sales L7M
Prev. Dav Open int. 6(1552 un47*

7650 76.77
7382 74.15
74.25 74.42
7085 7107
6980 6952
70J2 mis
702S 7050

HEATING OIL(NYME)
42880gal- cents per gal
6785 5555 Dec 5655 5780
6780 55JO Jon 57.85 5855
65.90 54.75 Feb S83S 58.90
*350 S3. 10 Mar 57.70 58.10
60.70 5Z25 Apr 56.25 5680
39.15 49JO May 55.?0 S5J5
m25 50.00 Jun 5480 54.75M 50.95 Jul 5*00 54.95
58J0 55A0 Aug 5140 SSJ5
S9JS 5680 S6P 5* 50 f-ft-SO

Est. Soles Prev. Sales 45,4 1<
Prev. Day Open lnt.136J18

5580 5580
5685 5680
5780 5785
56.90 57.00
55.75 5575
5480 5480
53.90 53.90
5480 5480
5575 55.25
5685 5X25

EU. Sales 22800 Prev. Sales 31879
Prev. Dav Open Int. 99873 oH 4.974

Financial

Brahma >300 T8S>
nnuneno iw m
Pvtrobrcn 1770017808
TetebraT 134 134

vSeRtaDoce ,56t
vorlg 1300 1X0
nawmlndniASMI

London

1 Henkel
' Hocnttef

Hoccnsr
1 1i i MfHnocicn
Htizmann
Horten
IWKA
Kail Satz

: MS’
. KHO

,Ktaedtnar Werke
' KruPP StahlKruppStah

Lutittama
MAN
Mannesmann
MetaliseMH
MuencttRueefc
Porsche

PWA
«we
Rhelnmelntl

isr*
0

Atobcv Narl in
Allied Lyons 685
Ar to Wtaglns 188
Anrrtl Grow 177
Assam Foods 483
BAA 787
BAB 1-13

Bank Scotland U7
Barclays 173
Bass 575
BAT 980
BET DJ7
Blue Circle i.7S

BOC Group 785
BOON, 5.18

Bowoter <57
BP NJL
Brit Airways ve
Brit Gas NA
Brtt Steal ha
BrtfTetecam ha
BTR _ NA
CableWire NA
COdburvSdi na
Coats Vive i to na
Comm Union NA
CmrtauMS na
ECC Group NA
EnterorteeOn NA
Eintumet 384
Fbolts 2.16
Forte U4

Milan
Alen la

Bancs Comm
Basioal
Bene rton group
Ctoatiotet'.
CIP
Crod Hot
Enlchem
Fortin _
FerilnJUsp
Ftat SPA
General!
IFl
itamm
Itaipas
iHimeMnare
Medioaanca
Mpntadlaon
Olivetti

Pirelli
RAS
Ninoscentp
Salpern
San Pao» Torino
SIP
SME
Snlo
Stands
Slot
Taro ass! rUp

Sfngapora
Carebos U2 386
OtyDev. ,384 ag)
DBS 1180 1180
Fraser Neove 10.70 1080
Gentlno *J» ava
Golden Hops Pi 1J4 us
haw Par. . .

233 277
Hume Industries 3.73 3J8
lnctKOM 635 AX
towel J.15

US
KL KePW 2.14 20S
LumCnana

.
OX 097

Malawi Batts 4J0 630
OCBC 839 880
QUB 444 484
DUE 730 7.10

SembaHong 123 780
Shongrtta 486 482
Stme Derby kb kb
51A 1330 1330
SVOTOLand 3.94 3M
s‘pore Press 935 f.M
Sing Steamship 205 2M
Straits Tradtap 3 a

S§£ tfl tfi

^s?m :yuin

ScetTsHoSB 9«
9JJseogrom 33a 33ta

Sean Con 3V5 54k
SteUCan 36W 3646
SiamttGordon tv, aw
SHLayatemhse Bk OJk
Souttiom 1536 15V2

Snw Aeronoce 15 15
5WCQ A 133 Hk
TecK B IDS 17a
Thomson News
Toronto Perm Mjte
Torstar B 23W 23H|
Transalta Util 13ta 13ft
Transcda Pipe 1746 174k
Trltan FtnIA 285 380
Trtmae ou aw
TrkecA J75 MO

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
44800 lbs cenft Per lb.

8437 7537 Jon B385 W.I5
81-70 ra.00 Mar 8155 81.92
ffiLQ7 74«1 Apr 80.45 80.90

S&.10 7435 May 7tS& 79.95

K-!? H8S Aub 7B8S 78.92
•Ji; itm Sep 7B.40 7882
7785 Oct TIM 7U2Q
78 05 7785 Nov 7875 7675

£ ' Sl.tro 1813 Prev. Sates 477
Pi uurOpenlnl. 6,704 up 62

HOt s (CME)
i&MSOO lbs- cen Is per tb.
45.15 39.10 Dec 4485 44 75

U-S K-12 FetJ rt 4S 4385
4380 3832 Apr 4IJ2 4132

44.00 Jun 46.02 44.15

-J
ul 45-® 4S.J1I

42.70 Aug 4480 4480

0385 83.90
8185 8185
«U5 80.90

2J5 7935
7835 78.90
7B 30 78J0
77.95 78. W
7830 7870

S
IS T. BILLS (IMM)
I million- pNar 100 pi

413? 39.70 oa 4U5 4f3S
_4330 4l -!£ Dec 4140 4140
EN.Soles 7321 Prev Sain 3815
Prev.Day Open mt. 34311 up 87

4435 4447
038 4SJ7
4130 41.22
4530 4565
4540 4540
44.15 4430
41.10 41.10
43.10 4330

11 million- pn of in pd.

2M *1*5 P« M88 9438 9665 «667
97-39 MOT 9637 9631 9644 9648
W.1S «.*5 Jun 940B W,.13 HM 9409
94M nm Seg KM 95.6? 95M KM

_*6.18 9538 Dee. 9530 9531 95.15 9530
Est.5ales Prw. Sates 2445
Prev. Oa> Open Ini. 35d6* oHat
S YR. TREASURY (CBT)
swgreo Drlmpls & sjidsot 100 do
*14-07 15+02 Ctec 106-2*5 106-27 106-17S 106455
109-16 105-23 MOT 105-22105-245 105-15 1555
1054)5 105-02 Jun 863-235
104-02 103-25 SffP . 103-345
Est.Sates • Prev. Sales 22866
Prev. Dav Onen f m. 133,0m ottUH?
18 YR. TREASURY (CBT):WrtW5'*«?W',

S*.
109-3 97-26 Mar 10+34 10+27 104-11 10+ZI

LIGHT SWEET CRUDE (NYMEI
? tibl.-dol tars oer BbL
2230 1862 Jon 2IL2B 2041
22.10 -1887 .Feb 2026 2041
21.91 1836 Mar 2024 2036
21.75 1835 APT 2023 2032
2182 18.93 May 20.18 2029
21JO 1887 Jun BUS 3025
7139 18.97 JUl - 30.13 20.15
3150 1850 Sfip ’MSW 20.1B
21.15 1930 Oct 20.12 20.15
21.15 mm NOV ».12 20.14
2130 1W D« 20.10 20.10

21.05 1*35 Jun 19JB 1948
Esl Sales Pray. Sates 45.787

I9J5 19«
1987 -49*;
19.87 IW
1988 19.B8
1983 1985
1«J8 tvra

19.98 19.98

»:?2 ».is

moo jam
1988 1988

Pm. Dav Open Int389828

UNLEADED GASOLINE (NYME)
42800 ga+cents per sal
6183
4780
6050 .

-Sa
6045

Est Sales

53J5 Dec 5430 5*35
5175 Jan 54.15 53J0
54JB . Feb 5435 5530
5535 Mar 56.75 563D

.ttkSQ Asr (om fisiss
6080 MOV 6130 (.V30
6DL40 Jun 60.95 40.95M JUl 6080 6080

2-8 ^ 2' 10
®-» 5ep

, 50.10 58.10

, ,
Prey. Sates 20438

5430 M37

ss g
uz m6050 60H
M.2 «8Jmum 5936
59.10 a4J
58.10 5736

Prev.OovOpen Int. 72J00

lE'I iqo-ta Jun 163-11 103-12 103-7 im-II
JW-31 lfc-8 Sep 102-6

Unicorn Enemy 031 NX2,
Woodwnrtfs Ltd 129 031

Min index W
previouf :k£T

Stockholm

Woodwnrtfs Ltd

PORK BELLIES (CME)
40800 lbs.- cen Is oer ib.

S-32 Frt 7> ri
40.00 3585 Mar 39£5 40.25
50M 3035 May 41.10 4180

3*50 Jul 4180 41.90
4590 3680 Aug 40.90 41.M

E5). Soles 3.1® Prev. Soles 2414
Prev. Day Open ini. 10,715 up 445

8
,10 3932
J5 3982

40.65 4085
4132 *1 J5
40. ID 4)30

]
B2-31 IK-8 Sep
101-25 101-20 Dec

Esl. Sales _ Prev. Sates JAW*
Prev. Dav Ooen lnt303430 up 2575

Stock Indexes

U5 TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
1

tBoet-sloojloOtatsijandeotlMpO)
1074) 85-6 Dec IttM TOM UB-22 10W
105-26 90-16 Mar 101-29 10M. 101-I7
104-U 90-22 Jun 100-30 100-30 100-12 10B-S
103-9 90 5«> 99-21 99-B 9MJ 99-22

102-7 92-8 ' Dec 90-22 90-g «- 9 *088
99-27 90 Mar 97-17 • 97-2! 97-17 97-2)

9B-2S 91+ Jun 9+a* .96-27
.
90-21 94-24

99-15 90-12 SCP -
J 9+29

97-1 - 91-19 Dec .JfM 99+ . 95-4 95^
Mar - 9444

'
. Jun 93-26

ts).Sales Prev.SateslfO.7B2 ..

Zurich
Ad la intt
AJosutue
LeuHotatnas
Brann Bavwl
CtbaGetay
CSttaMliw
EMKtrow
Fischer
fnterdbeount

M0 l«
350 345&&
609 611
1905 1095
1*35 1M5
730 717

sy
inwvgnpnac

MonM
AJcan Aluminum 2114 21Jfc

BonkMafih-601 « 44W
BetlCorado
Bomborder A
Bombardiers low low
CamMor 1|S* T?J4

AGA 300 290 |

AeeaA m *•*
Astra A 733 725

SSSSk i %Ericsson 179 177 .

H§!&afSanlian 3250 3350 TCNtHltO

BSSa. -SMI M
s »

PamBaHld W70
tod*e Hold!no B 3900
Sofro Rvuttac S3
Soda 2*50
scMndter 2960
Suber 407
aarveflfanai 1370
BwteUIr 475
SBC 250
StetasRelnwr 464
Mscvoflcsbaidc MO
Untan Bank 3S
Wlnterttiur 200
Zurhft Ins *77

738 717
tan use

'* '3
3210 »
1045 1005
370 375
M70 1073

COFFEE CCNYCSCEI
37jogiits.- cenisner m.
107.25 49.B0 Dec 6050 71.90
94,75 51.65 Mar 69 75 73 00
9*50 55 75 Mat 73M 76 00
8785 57.75 Jul 74,40 J7J0
tzoa 5970 sea rroa tvoo
81.25 6100 Dec 81J» 81.00
83J» 7iJO Mar

Est. Sales 10,152 Prev.Sates 5,+38
Prev. Day Open Ini. 5%5>t

4050 71.90 +190
69JO 7380 +265
77JO 75.90 +2.90
74.40 77^5 +385
77JO 78.70 +2J0
8180 8)80 +225.

EL2S +380

jp™*.™*,,™*,

H M'Kggasss.sB'a
-Hi'#. .

Sep
4sn* Si* +5?

-XMflMBafiURfli1
.

Prw.DayOwwtat3548928H38S9

®£3S^MOEXWV«*
M- ffl sssa-M-wH il
23L% gjg

Jun 23780 23780
. Jg

IS32!S*_ Prav.Sote* 1842Prev.DatOpen Int. 6JU anise- * .

MUNICIPAL .BONDS (CBT)
vooox fi*te*-Pf5S3avto<* I*pd.. ..

• - - „ ,
-

9940 91-20 Dec 96-M 96-10 96-2 9+J4
97-30 no .tear 95-13 95-17 95-2 95*15
95-7 91-16 .Jun. 94-25 9+23 9+15 9+25

SUGAHWORLD 11 (NYCSCE)
1 12800 lbs.- era Isow ib.

9.+t 820 Mar 843 844
988 WU May 83* 867
978 860 JUl 869
980 880 Oct. 865 871
9.2D 8 7* 880

Est.Sates 7768 Prw Sates 782S
Prev Dav Open int.

887 -BAT —82
ASS BJ9 .
8*3 885
885 . 887 . . .

878 8J9 . +89

.

COMACNYCK®)'
tas 9 75

1239 929 Mar in? tan
1518 960 May lOO ltd*.
1530 • 990 Jul 1055 i®§
1 ST* 1079 Sec taw 1080

940 On +4
«4 TOOB +1:
1014 IMS ••

?ss «r:.3

95-7 91-16 Jun. 94-25 9+23 9+15 9+25MoNiMur 11
.

EURODOULAJUUMMI •

;

9688 . «U7 JW .9SJ7 95J9 9589 «5J6
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ice Supplies Concern
CmpUei bf- Otr SteffFmm Dbpatdm

AMSTERDAM — The Dutch
paper maker KNP said Monday
that it would take over the diversi-

fied paipGr company VRG and the

(rffic^systems concera Bflhrmann-

Tetterode, cresting a European
market leader with 13 bOUoa guil-

ders (S7.2 bflBon) in animal sales.

KNP NV, wiiicb made the an-

nouncement jointly with BQ.hr-

znahn and VRG Groep NV, called

iheaQ-stoci deal a merger. But die

transaction is structured so that

KNP will acquire the other two. In

a public tender, it wlQ offer tour
new shares of its own for every four

shares of Bflhmuum, and four

shares as wed for every five VRG
shares that it does not own. KNP
alreadyholds 50.6 percent of VRG.

Afl three companies’ stock prices

reacted favorably,withKNP rising

1.60 guilders to dose at 28.90,

Buhrmann up 0.70 to 29J20 and

VRG ahead 030 to 23.20.

But some industry analysts said

the combination of the three com*

panics was merely a combination

of problems in a Dutch paper in-

dustry whose profits are under

pressure.

The new entity wDl have a com-

bined market capitalization of 2.3

Suez Breaks OffTalks

WithUAPOver Victoire

PARIS— Compagnie de Suez’s chairman, Gerard Worms, said talks

with Union des-Assurances de Paris over the future of their AarehnlHingR

in Groupe Victoire had broken down, and Suez shares jumped Monday
on the news.
Mr. Worms was quoted by Le Monde as saying that the Suez board had

derided unanimously to end the fotVc and that the negotiations were

“definitely over
"

Under the talks, UAP was considering swapping its 34 percent stake in

Victoire for 50 percent of Colonia Verochenxng AG, a German insurer

that is controlled by Vktoire. Suez owns 52 percent of Vtcttrire.

Thebreakdown came when fee companies could not agree on the cash

sum UAP would pay Suez. Mr. Worms said Suez wanted at least IS
bSSaa francs (5463 million), while UAP offered 2 bullion.

On the Paris Bourse, Suez shares rose 8 francs, to 249 francs. UAP
shares also rose, gaining 14 francs, to 419.

Traders saidSuez benefited from a belief that UAP could not abandon
its aim to buy.Colonia and that Suezwould therefore receivemoremoney.
But others said that UAP might have to give up and therefore would not

be spending money on Colonia, and that sentiment helped UAP shares,

^
Asfcedjwut rMKOT that UAP may respond to

bid, MxJVarms said: “It te^’nptotiw management accompany to

choose its shareholders. It is then-prerogative to buyor sdL” UAP holds a

6.4 percent stake in Suez. (AFX, Reuters)

UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

R. EL MACY & CO.. INC-, a aL.
Debtors.

Chapter ll Caw: No.

.

92 B 40477 (BKLl
(tandy AAmnwered)

NOTICE OF ENTRY OF BAR ORDER FIXING LAST
PAVTOHUi PROOFS OF CLAIM AGAINST DEBTORS

TOALLFEKSONS AND ENimBS WITH CLAIMSAGAINSTANY OF THE DEBTOR
ENTRIESREFERENCED INTHIS NOTICE:

.
.PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, duo Ar United Slate Bankruptcy Coun toribrSoMbcxo Dratria

of New York (the "Bankruptcy Conn‘d h#> cnieted sm order dated October 14. 1992 (the “Bar

Order”)requiring allpenooi and entities, including. arubaiH Lunhaiion,.
indiviJiKilk, parroerships,

kwh ventures, eorportliooa.eMale3.tnan* and fjo*imineninliuul».EXCEPTTHOSEPERSONS
AND ENTtTIESDESCRIBED IN PARAGRAPHSATHROUGH CBELOW, that Msett a claini

with the Umicd Slates Bankruptcy Coartfof the Southern Dutria ofNew Yert wfekh aibsun-

tMlycoofariMiothe rontuthc “ProofofCl«inj“) apprevedbj theClcrttofthe BtinbtiptcyCourt

<tfic“CVftTorOfliciaf ForaNo. 10. enberfi; by reading tbcorigimiJ proofofcljnnw the United

Stales Bankruptcy Coutr tor the Soutbetn DiJtrtei ofNew York. <*> R. H. Macy St Co, Inc- <a

aL- Bowling Gircn Station. Poet Office Box 1 14, New York. New York 102744)1 14 or(n) by
sending [heoriginalproof ofclaim vta hand drti»wy orcouriersavior (but notby United States

mi'l i io cbe Cleric of theUnited States Bankruptcy Coait for the Southern District ofNew York.

One BowjingOteci.SnuhFloor.NeMYo^Ne^^lOO^l^.^ihMiiuiacnaiUv^mtmd

_ .. - -
ifebran will (k deemed timdy Sled only whoa they

»m..l^mc«W ly<l.ggli*(r«tr«tlligBf«lOfficeB« naiad orhrfnmlto

BarDue. .... , . .. v.
As used herein, the icrm“d^m*'meana lA) rigid inpayment. whether bmotwlrriglnis reduced

tojudgment, tiquidt&ieiJ, unlitpndaied. fixed, contatgent, matured, ummugg^itfispoted. luvtitpuied.

legal, equnabte. securedorumecured; or(Bj rigbtiOAnequable remedy wVbrcach of performance
Ifmdtbieachgivtarimtoarjgbtiopa;ymemi.wheiheroi iiMrodui^tt»mequiiableiBnic«^yi»reduced

' Pl^KA-SK TAKE Ft IK’THEK NOTICE THAT tf yra are required to file a taw4 of claim and fail

ip Jo join the manna nresaibed ^rwc. vou will be fiOTverbanedftipmVMmguixaLciritaaMnca

.EXCEPT
THAT.
A ANY PERSON OR ENTITY THATHAS ALREADY PROPERLYFILED WITHTHE
CLERK A PPOOF OFCLAIM AGAINST THEDEBTORS UTILIZINGACLAIM
FORM WHICH SUBSTANTIALLY CONFORMS TO THE PROOF OF CLAIM OR
OFFICIAL FORM NO. 10NEED NQX PILE A DUPLICATE PROOFOFCLAIM.

B ANY PERSON OK ENTITY ti I WHOSE CLAIM IS NOT LISTED AS "DISPUTED.”
I DEBTORS' SCHEDULES OF“CONTINGENT." OR -UNLIQUIDATED" IN THE

LIABILITIES PREVIOUSLY FILED WTTHTHE CLERK CFTHEBANKRUPTCY
COURT IAS MAY BE AMENDED!AND l»J THATAGREES WITHTHE CLASSf-
F1CAT1QN AND AMOUNTSET FORTH INSUCH SCHEDULES NEEDMQI FILEA
PROOF OF CLAIM.

C THE CLAIMS DESCRIBED IN ITEMS 1-4 BELOW CEXCLUDED CLAIMS"! ARE
NOTAFFECTED BY THIS NOTICE OR THEBAR ORDER ANDTHERETOREANY
PERSON OR ENTITY THAT HAS AN EXCLUDED CLAIM NEED FILE A
PROOF OF CLAIM ON OR BEFORETHE BAR DATE FOR SUCH EXCLUDED
CLAIM:
1. Any Debtor on account, of am mtereonpiny dxkn awinw anwher Debtor

Z Any non- Debtor subsidiary or affiliate t»n actaum ofan irucreompmy claim against

ny Debar.
3. HoUenafctanits allowed by an aider of the Cwnanetedni or before the BarDwand
A Any toiler of a drim aroaTg from ihe rejecnoc of an exrcuiory coomo or unexpired

lew* ritall file any neb datm on nr before the date freed in the wrier atxhorizmg auch

PLEASE^TAXE further notice that all persons AND ENTITIES OTHER
HlANTHOSEDESCRIBED IN PARAGRAPHSA B ANDC ABOVE MUST FILE A PROOF
OF CLAIM ON OR BEFORE THE DECEMBER IS. 1992 BAR DATE. SUCH PROOF OF
CLAIM MUSTBE WRITTEN IN ENGLISH AND ANY AMOUNTS CLAIMED THEREIN
MUST BE CONVERTED TO LWITED STATES DOLLARS AND CALCULATED AS OF
THE RESPECTIVE DEBTOR'S PETITION DATE. FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THESE
REQUIREMENTS SHALL RESULT IN THE HOLDERS OF SUCH CLAIMS BEING FOR-
EVER BARREDFROM VOTING UPON OR RECEIVING ANY DISTRIBUTION OF CASH
OR PROPERTY LINDER ANY PLAN OR PLANS OF REORGANIZATION FOR THE
DEBTORS IN THESE CASES. OR FROM ANY SUCCESSOR TO OR ASSIGNS OF ANY
DEBTOR.

PLEASETAKE FURTHER NOTICE THAT acta oromiisioaa of the Debutn rtuu occurred

prior to die date of filing for re lief under die Bankruptcy Code, including any I>taor'*tndenuii(y

agreements, guarantees, or services provided to or by a Debtor, may give rise lo claims against

recta Debtor notwithstanding the fact that such claims (or the injuries on which they pe based)

maybeconungentormay not have occurred, matured or become fixed or liquidated prior to tuch

dare. Therefore, any creditor having a claim or potential chum agamsi a Debtor, no matter how
remote or eontmgeiU. must file a proof of claim oo or before the December 15, 1992 Bar Due.

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that each proof of claim form filed must conform

bufoumiially to Official Fdnu No. 10 ot to the Proof or Chum approved by this Court, a copy of

which is no file at the Office of the Qnt of the Court and may also be obtained by telephoning

1800 1 S74-U7S. Proofs ofclaim imisl be filed either (at by mailing each recta proofof claim so

that n is RECEIVED on or before December 15. 1992 to:

United States Bankruptcy Coart
far (lie Sonntaern District ofNew

e/o RJO. Manr & Co- lncu, B aL
Post Office 1

York

: Boat 114
Bowling Green Samoa

New York, New York 10274-0114

, or courier service (but]
or (hi tn readme your original proof of claim via trend delivery or conria service (but not

by UnSd Swttt maili w Se Office of the Cieii of the Umted Staid Bantam**CWuSF
the Southern Dtnrict of New Yorfc One Bowline Green. Sixth Floor. New Yort New York

IOU04-1408 io ibal il ij RFl'KIVFTl at the applicable desnnafcon on or before SlUpjn.

Easiero Standard Tune oo December 1 ^
.1992. '

,
.....

PLEASE TAKEFURTHER NOTICE THAT copies of die Debtors Scbethiles of LrabiUtres

are available for impeokm during regular bushtoj boom u t»> the MtmoT Je Cfcric ofthe

Lrated Stares Baricruwcv Cotm lor the Southern District of New Ywk, One Bowling Great.

Sixth Floor. New YodL New York 10004-1408. iii) Poorman-Dpuglas CorMnnmv. 1325

Somhwra Custer Dr.. Portland. Oregon 972 19. and fiiii the Offices of WeiL G«shal & Manges.

Anontcys for Debtors, 767 Fifth Avenue. New York. New York 10153. In the event you have

ouesuore. cooceminc the cotnfdetren. filrng. amount claasilicawm. or processn^pfyow proof

^dSmTytw mavteEphtaieiWOl 574-U75 between the hours of 1 1:00 bjiuo 8:00 pan. Eastern

Standard Time for assistance.

Dared: New York. New York
October 14. 1992 RY ORDER OFTHE COURT

THE^HONORABLE ^BUETON R. UFLAND
CHIEF UNTIED STATES BANKRUPTCY JUDGE
UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT

^ MiniiCixlnL^S* Na CB40477; Macys South. Iw-.CmeNa 92840*78. Macy 't CaKforeia.

kc-FBcNa vaatMTlL MacViNcrtbemr. Ine-CaseNo 92 B 404Rft Bullock's. Inc, Cue No. 9. B

404$i- MCO htf.,Cat V* 92 40482; L M^mn. Inc-Oe No. 92 B40W: M^Sp«i«lgr Swres,

hfc.tioeS'SB-toaw.MieyVDBoanJCnaliiSainoKCiap-CwNftVIB40485;MacyHeanclal.

tnc„Cni: No.92B404*d,

i^SftopenScSpIrOiiNo «B 40HO8; Bamdd Castle Propenim ®***

Goto

IS: SSTswS; teTcae No.« B4»lb :
ButlocL'Uwilihire. ln^. Q«

CaIVj| RoETcorp.. Care No. 92 B 4»I8. Caiaioe^iritini5.I»-'

PnpeniaCtxfr ** H CaioaK Pr»eme» Carp.. Case Na 92_B 40h-I. Cooetml

Pn^oiksOap-i
!, Ore No. *2 B Cojowe W B«6.1jC«

tTMg No. MB JQ622. DelptaiaCorporanon. CateNnWB 40623. PcgUiiiPrq

Vl B 40624. Badndtx Ptwmties Cec^.CaseNo.92B4n63^'£4"?od
Properties

Gsp-

UteillUBtvliK.L'areiso u ntT,iwii b, VJ
Care No 92 B*0bkJ; Hotispdhau Propones CafF-iCa«N«tK B406JL Horn Vat

• r ,

Cast No B 40632: 1. aLumm Propenm Corp. Care No 92 B -W-U. L Mapun ftnpntisi Ccrp.

CxscnS.' 92 B40654. 1. SLAPropenw Com-. Care No. 92 B_40ft.t5Anagmra

Vo.na B antiWj

844962: R.
S^RoetaronCoroTCme No.-G B4066« SacpmpL Cue

No.«2 B«**: Sao«n G»ro?e.Ce«e^
East PropoiierCorjL. CareNo. 92 B Sana Ro»

g ^6^1SeranKW Bnldare Core, Care No. 92 B 40671. Stop 34 Advernsmfr.
Ine . Cast No- 92 B 40«4.

Spriropean PmJStoicS?., Care No. 52 B dfatt. Slflmfotd «67&5to
Sa3op Ptownies. Cue No. « B 40bTL SwSw Use btoJ-B aw/N wm.

W&rerPmpcnwC^ ^^ ^ 8^)8 iTwp'
Tomtom Fropert*, Crep.CareNo.MB^ WtaLMPmpenm C«K CreeNo. 92 B 4ti«Q Wahuhti Properties Com. Care Na«
*ropcit«a Curp. Cae No. 92 B *06(4- Willnu hmo* proprrHc. Cwp.. Cb«No v.aaurass.

hfllion guilders. Its name is to he
announced in February.

The companies said the deal was
drives by consolidation in the pa-

per and packaging industry.

Amsterdam analysts noted that it

also had the effect of keeping the

oonmanies in Dutch lands. Jean

Panf van BaveL of F van Lanschot

Bankters said that several montbs

ago there had been talk in themar-
ket of a takeover run at KNP by
Aijo Wiggins Appleton PLG

Wijgert Vemoop, an analyst at

Pierson, Hddring & Pierson, said

that he had expected a non-Euro-

pean company such as Internation-

al Paper Go. tojoin with KNP.
KNP is Europe’s largest maker

of coated wood-free paper, and its

products are all paper-rdated.

Graphic and office system ac-

counted for 36 percent of Bflhr-

mann-Tetterode’s 1991 sales, with
graphic paper and office supplies

making up 34 percent of the total

Supply of paper accounted for 54
percent of VRG’s 1991 sales, supply

of graphic systems far 25 percent
and buriness systems perceaL

The merger will create a paper-

m

merchanting business with sales of

about 3.1bdlion guOdeis. And the

newentiiy will be a European leader

- packaging with safesof 35 Wttkn
ados, the companies said.

The deal will enable da three

to aeate a worldwide

and servicenetwork in

graphic systems and supplies, with

strong positions in certain sectors

in the united States and Asia.

But the transaction comes
against a background of sliding

profit at the three companies.

Aden Los, Dutch shoe analyst at

Smith New Coart Securitiesm Ltau

don, said he expected the three com-

panies to make a ooahhined net prof-

it per share of 2 guilders ibis year

and rally 1 guilder next year, com-

pared with 197 gjflders m 1991.

“So KNP is now trading at 143
times earnings and next year will be
at 30 rimes earnings if the shares

Stay at this level,” Mr. Los said.

Marc Skndebroek, analyst at

Kleinwon Benson Securities in

London, also expects net profit to

be substantially lower next year,

(Bloomberg, AFX)

Norway Cuts Rates,

Punt StillPressured
Coriq^lythrSuffPrmDbpmcha

Norway cut its key short-term

interest rates on Monday after

the krone, but pressure for a deval-

uation grew in Ireland as the punt

remained on tire floor of Europe's

exchange-rate mechanism.

Norway, which is not a member
of the cunrency grid huthas a policy

ofpegging the krone to h, cut its key

ovenngbt lending rate to 17 percent

from a six-year high of 25 percent.

Economists said the central bank
might further tnt" the rate, charged

to commercial and savings banks, in

coming days. But fears of renewed

tonnou were likely to prevent return

to 10 percent, the level before specu-

lation about a Norwegian devalua-

tion was touched off on Nov. 19

when Sweden floated its currency.

“The central bank has won the

war tins time,” said Eirik Larsen, a
currency analyst at Deo norske

Bank. ‘’But I can’t rule out mare
battles in the coming year."

__ __ _ mu ireauw ju

REBOUND: ConfidenceLeadsAmerica's Comeback pared witiriL2'

(Continued iron page l)

Gintew had done the most to raise

their confidence in the economy.

“A lot of this is psychological"

Mr. Della Femmasaid. “Almost all

of il, in fact. We talk ourselves into

recessions. This is Clinton's chance

to allow ns to talk ourselves into a
recovety."

In San Francisco, Ruth Owades,
chief executive of Calyx ft Corolla,

a fresh flower catalog company,
reported a jump in sales immedi-
ately after the election. “We did

more than twice as much business

this year as we did last Thanksgiv-
ing Day," she said.

But business is also clearly re-

sponding to stronger sales and re-

bounding profits. Economic
growth more than doubled from
tbe glacial 12 percent pace of the

first nine months of the recovery,

which most economists reckon be-

gan in the spring of 1991, to a

moderate 2.8 percent in the last

three quarters.

One reason is that consumers,

rate last «amwn«r and surged at an

8.4 percent rale in October.

Business confidence in the econ-

omy — reflected in start-ups of

businesses and in loan demand as

well as in surveys—has been mak-
ing a quiet comeback for months.

At least some executives talk about

adding employees, restocking in-

ventories and spending money oo
equipment to raise productivity.

Housing has been a bright spot,

too. The eagerness of first-tune

home buyers, and feats that mort-

gage rates are likely to go up.

in uctober to their highest level in

four years.

Business is spending more mon-
ey to make money. Rodger Ballou,

president of the travel services

group of American Express Co,
said that business travel was in>.

So is advertising. Heinz Preenter,

chairman ofASC Inc, an automo-
tive supplier and owner of several

small newspapers southwest of De-
troit, said tbe regional

who accountfor roughly two-thirds- business “has been incredibly

of the gross domestic product, are strong, reflecting local optimism.*

buying Hgain Consume' spending Thanks to its drive to lift produc-

rose at a strong 3.7 percent annum tivity and cut costs, business has

been on a capital-spending spree.

In September and October, orders

for capital equipment jumped 11

percent
Still, few executives or econo-

mists expect ihe economy tp keep

growing at the summer’s perky 3.9

percent pace, much less the 5 or 6

percent pace typical of the early

phase of previous recoveries. Most
economists expect tbe economy to

settle down at a growth rate of 2J
percent or so.

Consumers are still nervous

about their debt loads and their low
saving rales; state and local gov-

ernments are cutting budgets, and
nrilitaiy contractors will be shm-

mmg down for years to come.

Thekey to therecovery. virtually

everyone agrees, isjobs.

“The public is only going to de-

clare the recession over when
there's gistah»»d and convincing

* said Roger £. Brinner,
economist at DRl/McGraw-

' Hill, an economic forecasting firm

in Lexington, Massachusetts.

Although private companies
have added just 300,000 jobs since

last winter, there are signs that the

worst of the layoffs are behind.

“It would be too early io congrat-

ulate oursdves," said Leif Eirde, di-

rector of the Bank of Norway.

Two weeks ago, Sweden’s float

forced Norway to buy 50 hzflioD

kroner ($7.7 billion) in two days to

bolster tbe currency— almost half

Norway's fratiga-cunieswy reserves.

But the central bank said therewas a

net cunrency inflow of 13.9 billion

kroner last Monday, and a further

inflow of 5.0 billion kroner oo Tues-

day and Wednesday.

Tbe Back of Norway said it was
able to cut the key overnight rate

because of relative calm within the

exchange-rale mechanism, and it

said the move was assisted by
OPEC’s production agreement,
reached Friday.

Norway is the biggest crude-oil

producer in WesternEurope, with

average dailyproduction of22 mil-

lion bands.

The krone was steady on the for-

eign-exchange markets after the

rale cut, standing about 021 per-

cent bdow its central rate against

the European currency unit, com-
pared with 024 percent late Friday.

In Ireland, meanwhile, business
leaders and mortgage holders fear-

ing a massive rise in retail interest

rates joined a growing clamor for

Ireland to devalue.

Pressure mounted oo politicians

to form a government quickly after

the general election last week. But
economists warned that no coali-

tion partner wanted the stigma of

unilateral devaluation in the ex-

change-rate mechanism

Official lending rates to commer-
cial banks in the market for over-

Investor’s Europe
Frankfurt
DAX '

London
FTSE 100 Index

Paris

CAC40

Exchange index Monday
Close

Prev.

Close Ctiangb

Amsterdam CBS Trend 103.70 103.20 +0.4fl

Brussels Stock index 5^557.11 5,565.20 '0.15.

Frankfurt .DAX 1,544.34 1,522.95 +1.40]

FfcnfcfUrt FAZ 608.05 599.41 +1.1J

Helsinki HEX 860.31 849.79 +1.24

London. • Financial Times 30 2,095.80 2.077.50 +0.88

London FTSE 100 2,778.80 2.760.10 +0.68"

Madrid
.

General Index 216.00 215.30 +0.33-

Milan MIB 867.00 667.00 Unch.-

Paris CAC40 1.771.31 1,749.66 +1.24*

Stockholm Aflaersvaerfden 1,011.54 994.15 +1.75.-

Vienna Stock Index 346.49 346 38 +0.03'

Zurich SBS 639.00 632 60 +0.98

;

Sources: Reuters, AFP InUTT-lll'aVll HlTjIJ TnKin,

Very briefly:

night borrowing soared to 100 per-

dealerscent on Monday, although

noted that most banks would buy
funds fra longer periods at rates of

14.75 percent.

‘‘The big thing this week is the

mortgage rate rise," one currency

trader said. “If that goes to 18 per-

cent or higher, no government will

be able to bear the political pres-

sure without devaluing.’
1

Bank of Ireland, one of ihe coun-

try’s leading banks, more than dou-

bled its prune rate to big business

borrowers, to 35 percent, but a

spokesman said its home-loan rate

had been frozen in October at 14.85

percent for six months.

Pat McArdle, chief economist at

NCB Stockbrokers, called the rise in

• Russia will allow holders of privatization vouchers to buy govenunem-
owned property worth 1.5 trillion rubles ($3.4 billion) in 1995: additional

property sales could bring in another 340 billion rabies. .* Z

• British Telecommunications PLC won a contract to modernize, die

telecommunications network of Sc. Petersburg worth millions of pounds
in the first year alone; it will install a permanent telephone connection b>

satellite between the city and more inan 200 countries.

• Ferrari will lay off 950 workers, or about half its work force, from Dec.

14through Dec. 24 because of the worldwide crisis in the auto marketrthe

carmaker idled 970 workers for 13 days in November.

• Bang ft Ofafeen Holding A/S, the Danish audio- and video-equipmimi

maker, will cut 400 jobs from its 3,000-sUong work force as pan o£-u

restructuring plan; it hopes to save 160 million kroner (S25.9 million^.

• Britain decided not to refer Tomkins PLC? agreed bid for Ranks Hovis

McDougaU PLC to the Monopolies and Mergers Commission.

• IsraeTs sale of its 42 percent stake in fl>B Holdings Crap, was 127 times

oversubscribed, with radets totaling 65 billion shekels (S24.7 millionV.for

tbe 510 million shdtds of equity on offer. < ^
• Adas Copco AB of Sweden said it would acquire Craefius AB.rthe
engineering company, from Diamant Boart SA of Belgium.

• Pechiney SA of France plans to cut 337jobs from its 3.954-person viftrk

force; the proposal comes as pan of a restructuring under whicFPHi
annual aluminum output would be cut by 1 10,000 metric tons becau&fjbf

widespread problems in the industry. 1

Reuters, Bloomberg AFX, AP, ^USP

French Feel Heat in China
.M

Agmce France-Pnsse n ;

riAT AlWV /xt . n . f, , , „ ^ _ _ NCBStockhroters, called the nsein PARIS— China has warned France that its decision to sell Mtragejto
1 il 11 ra tin I J China 1raises Stakes Ul Hong Kona reud official inrerestratesfrom 13.75 per- toTaiwan will have serious consequences on economic relations, the heado cent a week ago a “crude weapon," of a French business delegation said Monday.

“I sensed strong feelings against France on the pan of the Chinese,(Continued from page 1)

bmld a new airport in the territory.

“It's horrific,” Emily Lap, a
Hong Kong legislator, said .in a
telephone interview. ‘They’re in-

timidating the Hong Kong people.

They’re trying to bring Hong Kong
to us knees. They wCQ resort to

anything.**

The six-paragraphstatementwas
released after the Hong Kong stock

exchange was closed for tradingon
Monday. But the market still tum-
bled. in reaction to Chinese threats

on Friday that it might not honor
contracts relating toa new contain-

erport in Hong Kong
The Hang Seng stock market in-

dex lost 2.9 percent of its value on
Monday, fading 176.04 points to

dose at 5,810.65.

The announcement reflects the

extreme irritation that China feds
toward new British proposals to

make tbe territory a bit more demo-
cratic, coupled with Britain's in-

to make deri-

sions about Hong Kong without
Beijing’s approval Since the new
Hong Kong governor, Chris Pat-

ten,took office in July, Britain has
taken a much more confrontational

in dealing with China,

t's announcement escalates

the political friction with Britain,

butit also threatenstodamageChi-
na's own reputation if the measure
is construed as violating agree-

ments it signed with Britain to

guide tbe transition and to guaran-
tee economic and political free-

domsfor50years after the territory

returns to Chinese rule.

“According to the Sino-British

Joint Declaration, Britain’s admin-
istrative power over Hong Kong
will terminate on Jane 30, 1997,

and it will then have no right to
handle any affairs after the date,”

tbe official dispatch said. “Accord-
ingly, all contracts, leases and
agreanents signed or ratified by
the Hong Kong British government

wifl be valid until June 30, 1997.”

Tbe statement added that aside

from certain land leases, “other

contracts, leases and agreements

signed and ratified by the Hon;
Kong British Government winch
are not approved by tbe Chinese

ride, will be invalid after June 30,
1997”

buying time for a new government

to chorae its exchange-rate policy.

The punt languished near its

floor in the exchange-rate mecha-
nism, although it was up slightly

from Friday. Late in London, it

traded at about 2.6450 Deutsche
maria, compared with 2.6240 DM.

(Reuters, AFX)

said Marc ladreit de Lachani^re, chairman of tbe national commiuee*of
foreign trade advisers. "They told me that the deal would not be wiihdtit

effect cm commercial relations between the two countries." •
. • -

Mr. de Lachanfene, who was the guest of the China Council few ihe

Promotion of International Trade, said that France's agreement to seti feO

Mirage 5000-5 fighters to Taiwan came up at every one of his talks with

Beijing officials. This hascaused pessimism among French businessmen, he
said, who fear that contracts being discussed may be postponed or canceled.

BRITAIN: Things Look Better
(Continued from first finance page)

temanonai, now boldly forecasts

that "Christmas will happen.”
“Retailers set their sales budgets

four or five months ago when base

rates woe 10 percent but they wDl
now be sefling in a period when
rates have falloa to 7 percent," said

Mr. Alun-Jones, speaking of the

banks’ key interest rate against

which other rates are set

As a result, he believes that sales

will exceed store owners’ expecta-

tions, growing at an inflation-ad-

justed rate of 2 percent That is still

small potatoes compared with tbe

average 5.1 percent annual growth

logged in the late 1980s but It is

quite a sweet switch from the reces-

sionary norms of the 1990s.

Mapy analysts remain convinced
that it is too early to be optimistic.

They point to such nagging prob-
lems as the effects of house price

deflation on consumer confidence

and of the continuing slowdown in

demand in Britain’s top export

market, the European continent

‘There have been so many bear

stories it is nice to be able to pick

out something hopeful” conceded

Peter Warburton, an economist

with the merchant banking house

Robert Fleming. “But putting so

much emphasis on tbe odd hopeful

sign is itself an indication of a nega-

tive reality.”

Certainly the executives of Brit-

ain’s real estate companies found
little to cheer about on Monday.
The receivership of Rosehaugh sar-

in spile of uugh’s

ill health. After all it

posted a loss of £227 million

($343.2 million) in the year to June

30, and the real estate market lias

rally gotten worse since. Still, the

banks have generally been reluc-

tant lo press troubled developers to

call in receivers, in the hope that if

they delay they may be able to

recoup more of their losses in a less

depressed market.

“I thought the banks would give

Rosehaugh another year or two,”

said Andrew Causer, a real estate

analyst with James Capel ft Co.

Some analysts estimate mat at least

a quarter of the property compa-
nies whose shares arc p _

’ idy trad-

ed are now technically insolvent

and arc kept firing by the forbear-

ance of their lenders.

MTTTELSTANU: Hopes Sag
(Continued from first finaice page) posure can easily outperform bloc-

arc relatively shielded from the re- chip businesses. ROder Zdisystcpe

gimsl shift in priorities. In thefirst & Service AG, a maker of special-

eight mow tw of the year, public ined tents, for example, expects to

sector construction demand fell a meet its goal of Heady 50 percent

real 3.8 percent, while residential sales growth this year,

construction rose a real 8.8 parent A more behind-the-scenes profi-

Predictably, East German Mit- teer in kss-than-happy days: con-

idstand businesses trad to be more suiting companies aid) as H&foer

optimistic about their prospects ft Partners m Munich. “We’re be-

ttian their West German counter-

parts. “They have nowhere to go
but up," said Mr. H&rthe. In the

survey, 14 percent of East German
respondents saw an improvement

in tbe economic environment by

the middle of next year, 50 percent

saw no change and 36 percent a
worsening.

While many Mittelstand firms

can count themselves lucky not to

to see more demand," said

Eichenbeg, a partner in

the company, which employs 60

ile and has around 20 million

tsebe marks ($115 million) in

revalue.

His firm's main recommenda-
tions: plug holes in profitability

and streamline management. “As
the gloominess grows, we’re seeing

a lot of Mittelstand companies Gy-

be dependent on foreign trade in a ing to make themselves kurrikan-

time of costly currency turmoil fest," or stormproof, Mr. Eichen-

others with moderate or niche ex- berg said.
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IN QUALITYAND LEADERSHIP.

REPUBLIC NEW YORK
CORPORATION
REPUBLIC NATIONAL
BANK OF NEW YORK
MANHATTAN
SAVINGS BANK

Freddie Mac recog-

nizes that Republic

New York Corporation

and ics subsidiaries

have helped sec che

quality standard in

mortgage lending. And

we are happy to lend

a hand with our most
recent transaction

—

an SBOC million com-

mitment, including

30- and 15-year fixed-

rate mortgages.

Thanks, Republic.

We appreciate the

opportunity to prove

our commitment

to the highest level

of customer service.

Our relationship

means a lot to us,

and for thousands

of Americans, it's

pure gold.

Discover Gold.
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ASIA/ PACIFIC

Softer Yuan

Fuels Talk

.BEUXNG — The Chinese cur-

rent -‘eased steadily against the

UJS. dollar during November amid
minors that the government wa&
«eigfling a move to make it freely

convertible.

At the same time, the country

was moving to revise its constitu-

tion forthe first tune in a decade in

order to enshrine the government's

shifts toward a market economy,

the China DailyreportecL

It: said an official symposium
here last week of top legal scholars

had concluded that ocmsdmtianal
guarantees were needed as soon as
possible to protect the changes.
.‘‘Son* articles of the constitution

obviously do not nit the enrrem
atuation,'’ the newspaper quoted
participants as saying, adding that it

was “tune to providea constitution-

al basis for the development of a
socialist market economy.”

Bankers and businessmen in

Beijing said there had been a spate

of rumors recently that the govern-

meot would soon announce that

the yuan would be made convert-

ible as part of China's drive Lo re-

enter the General Agreement of

Tariffs and Trade.

One dollar bought 5.7055 yuan
on Monday, against 5.5406 yuan
on Nov. 1, according to rates pub-
lished by Xinhua news agency.

That represents a decline of nearly

3 percent

'

Raymond Yu, head of the China
division at Bank of East Asia, said,

“The People's Bank of China told

us that they are seriously consider-

ing the issue.’* He added that he
was optimistic China would allow

foreign banks to do business in-

volving the yuan in one year.

Bringing the official rate far the

yuan in line with market rales is an
important first step before any
changes can happen, economists

said. China has repeatedly «»id its

goal was to imernadooaluae the

currency.

As part of its economic reforms,

two years ago China began letting

the
.
official rate for the currency

gradually change value in what of-

ficials called a “controlled float**

But it has kept in place a complex
system of two currencies.

One, theyuan, is not supposed to

be convertible into dollars or other

hard -currencies. The other, called

foreign-exchange certificates, can

be grahyngwi under certain condi-

tions.:; ’
;

v (Reuters,.Affy'

m to Ease Rules

Cdmpi& to Ov Strfftem.JX&Kdie

TAIPEI — Taiwan will remove a major restriction aa foreign
- investors in hs stock market as part of a rescue planfor the slumping

-

bourse, the Securities ami Exchange Commissical said Monday. •

Foreign institutions wfflbeaHowed toremit capital gains freely to
1

their home countries after an initial three-month period, instead of
once a year, as under corrent roles, a seniorSEC official said.

“Webelieve the revised rules will attractmore foreign institutions

to Taiwan,” he said. The change was expected to take effect in the

first half erf next year, be added.
- Hie

.
Taiwan Stock Exchange all but ignored the comments,

however, with the weighted index losing 1L13 points Monday to
' finish at 3,675.01 in light trading.

Dealers said reading was expected to remain light of the

Dec. 19 legislative elections.

Foreign institutional investors have been slow to move into

Taiwan's stock marketanceitwas opened to than at the.startoflast
year. Many ftmdmanagershaveated the restrictions on remittances
as a ra^or obstade. -

So far, 33 foreign institutions have received approval to bring a
total of 31.44 bflhon into Taiwan, far kss than officials’ original

target of attracting up to &5 billion in tie first year.
Other changes announced by the commission in the past few

weds include {dans to open the market to foreign stockbrokerages
and the licensing of 11 new isvesttDent-tnist'fin&s, which have
foreign participation. • • .•* {Reuters, Bloomberg

Surprise Widening of Deficit

Hammers Australian Dollar
CampSed by Our StaffFrost Ditpacka

CANBERRA—An unexpected

sage in the cwxait-Qixomt deficit

sent the Australian doHai into a
taflspin Monday and raised fears

among investors dial the country's

debt could soon be downgraded.

Ibe Bureau of Statistics said the

current-account deficit .widened 20
percent in October, to a seasonally

adjusted 1-8 "billion dollars (SI2
billion), after a 13 btEHon dollar

shortfall in September.

The figure came in above inves-

tors* forecasts by 600 million dol-

lars to 700 mfflinn dollars.

“A shocking figure,” said Rich-

ard Sheehan, a bond trader at

Hambros Securities. “Moody’s said

recentlyh was concerned about the
current-account deficit This most
be paramount in their minds.”

The. Australian dollar fell 0.8

about 68-20 cents. The Reserve

Bank of Australia repeatedly inter-

vened in the market during the af-

ternoon- to hold the dollar above

that level, traders said.

He said that the recovery was
“and

percent from its opening level, to
68.30 U3. tdose at about 68.30 U3L cents.

Several times during the day
,
the

dollar rested five-year lows at

at this stage,” said

manager for

business in the foreign-

desk at Westpac. “It will be a battle

between the RBA and a market that

wants toposh it lower."

B01 Evans, chief economist at

Westpac Bank, said the deteriorat-

ing trade figures and the weakness
of the Australian currency made
any further cut in the key official

5.75 percent interest rate remote.

Although the central bank’s

board of governor is to meetTues-
day, analysts said they do not ex-

pect a change in rates.

Meanwhile, the Reserve Bank
governor. Bemie Fraser, was up-
beat on the economy in comments
to theCommittee for the Economic
Development of Australia.

he was confident “present pol-

icies" would see the pace of recov-

ery “gather momentum over the

year ahead.”

It was his belief, he said; that

growth could climb to about4 per-

cent by the cad of next year. The
government has forecast year-on*

year growth at 3 percent to Tune

1993, and 3.75 percent through the

year. The economy grew CUper-

Tokyo-Brussels Talks WeighJapan CarExports
Gmqttied by Ow- StaffFnm Dbfatcha .<•.

TOKYO—Japan and the EC Conmrission
began two days of talks Monday on Japanese
monitoring of vehicle exports to the European
Community in 1993. officials said.

The talks, which wereexpected to review the
state of die European car market this year and
its prospects for 1993, are bong held as part of
an agreement aimed at limiting Japanese car

sales to the Community.

A Ministry fra: InternationalTrade and Indus-

try official said afterMonday’s talks, “We didn't

talk about a reduction in Japanese exports.”

Eariiex, anEC spokesman in Tokyo declined

to comment on Japanese officials’ expectations

that the Commission would seek a cut in Ja-

in 1993
the 12-nation

an estimated

in 1992.

The MITT official said Monday that Tokyo
still considered the 1992 level to be a legitimate

target- Test April, Japan agreed to cut its new
carexports to theCommmuiy in 1992 by about
.6 percent, from 1.26 million m 1991.

The EC spokesman also declined to com-
ment on Japanese media reports that the Com-
mission. might suggest fairing into account Jap-
anese local production in Europe when setting

the momtoong target for Japanese exports.

and Industry, Yup Tanahashi, said Japan in-

tended to momtor exports only.

The concept of “monitoring” has received

conflicting interpretations since a broader EC-
Japan car deal last Jnly, intended to govern
Japanese exports until the year 2000.

That accord spelled out procedures to oper-
ate for a seven-year transition period between
the creation of the EC angle market next Janu-
ary and the throwing open of the EC market to

unrestricted competition from Japanese cars.
-

The published part of tbe agreement includ-

ed a Japanesepledge to “monitorexports to the

EC market as a whole in accordance with fore-

cast level of exports in 1999 of 1.23 million

cent year-on-year to June

Mr. Fraser said that consumer-

price inflation was expected to

gather pace over tbe next year, al-

though underlying inflation would

remain low.

He added that the depredation of

the Australian dollar would only

temporarily boost inflation, provid-

ed mere were no secondary effects

on prices and wages. Given the

spare capacity in the economy and

tbe weak stale of the labor market,

he said, any such secondary effects

were “hkety to be minimal

"

The Statistics Bureau said the

nnfldjng»«i current-account deficit

in October widened to 2.04 billion

doQais, from 1.72 billion dollars.

Exports in tbe menth plunged 1

1

percent, after rising to a record in

September, while imports were off 4
percent, producing a merchandise-
trade deficit Of 310 hwIKthi dollars

Investor’s Asia
HongKorigj::; Tokyo
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Very briefly:

• Taiwan received a visit Monday from the U.S. trade representative.

Carla A. Hills, the first cabinet-level American official to visit since

Washington switched diplomatic recognition from Taipei to Beijing in

1979; Mrs. Hills said she would discuss trade and commercial issues.

Exports in the month totaled a
seasonally adjusted 438 trillion

dollars, whBe imports stood at 4519

billion dollars.

• South Korea’s composite stock index rose 1.6 percent on Monday, to

66336, and is expected to rise further on expectations that the Bank of

Korea will cut its rediscount rate, which stands at 7 percent.

Tbe deputy minister for International Trade
based on the assumption of demand in the EC
in 1999 of 15.1 mriuon.” (AFX, Reuters, AFP)

Itoman to MergeWith a TradingHouse

Thegovernmenthas predicted the

current account will snow a deficit

of 15 trillion dollars for the year

ending June 30. For the first four

months, the deficit totaled 6.6 bfl-

Hon doflara. (Bloomberg Batters)

•Tl»e BeqmgHongKongTrade and Investment Fairended in Hong Kong
with the signing of 633 contacts, agreements and letters of intent to

invest S20.4 bflbon in the Chinese capital, the People’s Daily newspaper
reported, doubling tbeamount of approved foreign investment in Beijing.

ina
513 bUlkm project to build an international airport and a hotel in Jilin

Province in northeastern China.

CeapOedbj OvStaffFrom Dapeedta

TOKYO— Itoman Corp., the scandal-hit trading

company, said Monday it had signed an agreement to

merge nth Snwwirin ttupam Kaisba i-*d

,

a medium*
gwed trading house with Sumitomo Metal
Industries Ltd, cm April 1. .jv*. .

Itoman also announced a parent net loss of 4839
billion yen ($391 million) for the six months to Sept
30, after a 135 triffion yen net profit a year eadier.

The company had aparent current loss forthe half

of 834 billion yen, after a profit of 135 bflKon yen a
year earlier. Stales fell to 265.16 Trillion yen, from
29532 bflbon yea.

Despite a 1 13 percent increase in foodstuffrevenue

to 96 billion yen, textile revenue dropped L7 percent

to 132 bflhan yen, while revenue from machinery and
.metals plnwgad 483 percent to 18 HDkhi yeu Devd-’

opiaeni .buriness..ana other revenue tumbled 51.3. .'

pttcjshifco MBhjh «.•-
-.-fir- i

“ -yi1?
: :

For tbe full year, Itoman expectsa parentnet loss of

90bflKon yen and a current loss of 17 bilfion yen, on
sales of 540 billion yen.

A medium-sized trading firm based in Osaka, Ito-

man was at the heart o? a scandal last year that

centered on questionable art and property deals and
fadventurous b

to

todadventurous bank leading practices linked

land and stock prices.

Former Itoman executives were arrested an charges
of minappmpriwrirai rf funds and the case is in COWL

The trading house blamed the net loss for the half

on increased reserves
'needed to liquidate financial

affiluues hit by badloans and to write down losses on
marketable securities.

Under the merger accord, five of Itoman’s tined .

shares will be excfaangedfor ooeSunrikin share. Sumi- I

im Buss-an abases apMjabsted. i, i.'
ri 1

DeadlineforBond Corp.

Coayiktt tv Qter StaffProm Dapotdta

PERTH, Australia—Administrators of Bond C09J. Holdings, tbe

former flagship of the failed tycoon Alan Bond, said Monday they

were “absolutely optimistic” tbe company could survive into die new
.
year ty meeting a crucial crectitocf repayment due in foor weeks.

The former mnltibHlion-doIlar company wfll be put into liquida-

tion unless two separate asset sales currently being negotiated are

completed soon or alternative arrangements are struck.

The joint administrator, Ian Ferrier, told Bond Corpus annual

meeting that the company was still some 12 mfllion Australian

dollars ($826 million) short of the 373 million dollars needed for a
first installment to preferential shareholders on Dec. 31.

“1 am absolutely optimistic” that the dendW- wfll be met, Mr.
Ferrier told a gathering of shareholders and guests.

The. company also announced -that it had rhapgad its name to

Southern Equities Grajx. J
; _

‘ V _ 1

-
•

'tfAFR. Reuters)

• Japan's October housing starts rose 10.3 percent from a year earlier to

124,816 units, the fifth consecutive monthly rise; the report helped push

the Nikkei average up 122 percent, to 17.683.65.

• China wfll open its first ofl exchange, in Nanjing, to handle spot and
futures transactions in the first quarter of next year, an official said.

• Singapore Atrfmes has taken a 20 percent stake in a joint venture id

boild a 600-room deluxe hotel in Singapore; the cost was estimated at 450
million Singapore dollars ($276 million).

• hrih has put 14 state companies up for sale in the second phase of its

134 billion).divestment program aimed at raising 35 bflfion rupees ($1.

• Kokarai Deastri Denwa Co. of Japan will launch direct-dial telephone

services to and from the Russian Far East in January.

• Taiwan Aerospace Corp. said it was in talks with Dahnter-Benz AG to

form ajoint venture to build a high-speed rafl system in Taiwan.

• Toshiba Corp. has agreed to form ajoint venture in Shanghai to produce

parts far television picture tubes for the Chinese market and for its plantsL *1-— f t a..... rT'*L _rl jm the United States and Thailand.

• Nissan Motor Co. is negotiating with Saigon Motor Corp. to assemble

minibuses in Vietnam.

’.v'
* ‘ Roam. Bloomberg, AFP

Best wishes

to all of our

clients and friends for

a festive holiday season

and a rewarding

New Year.
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It goes without saying that the basic concept of flying is safety...

and precision is professionalism!

Turkish Airlines has made this philosophy a motto for all its

operations in Turkey and abroad-above the clouds and on the

ground-for 59 years... and is now enjoying a well-deserved

reputation among all the air travellers around the world.

At Turkish Airlines, a powerful force of professionally trained

technical personnel is on duty 24-hours-a-day for your safety and

security on board. So, wherever and whenever you fly, you can

always count on us... our reliability and punctuality.

TURKISH AIRLINES
"We care more"
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TOKYO: Government’s Market Support Sacrifices Long Term for Short
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(Condmed from first finance page)

expected GnaQy to be passed by the

parliament next week.

Many pundits had thought the

ministry's ability to control the

market had been undommed dur-

ing the past decade by the rise of

the Tokyo Stock Exchange to the

world's second biggest in terms of

market capitalization. Influence

had also been eroded by the inclu-

sion of additional foreign brokers

as members and the string of secu-

rities scandals that contaminated
ties with the Big Four brokers. But
now, analysts say, while the Fi-

nance Ministry's control has
slipped, it can still call a few shots.

“If themomentum is too strong,

they can't stop the decline." Ms.

Sasaki-Smith said. “But in a gradu-

al bear market that has lost direc-

tion, they can still come in and
manipulate it to some extent.”

Analysts note, however, that at

current levels, the market has a

relatively high price/earnings ratio

ofabout 45. Theweak market and a
lad: of rational pricing has also led

to an effective moratorium on the

issuance of new shares, dosing off

an essential function of the equities

market as a soon* of cheap capital

"wKtfSin the old mold,"

complained Craig Chudler, strate-

gist at UBS/FhSDBps & Drew. “Hie

market is not seen as a real invest-

ment but as a market buOt around

short-term capital gains.”

Much of the recent baying has

been short-term in nature and trad-

ing has remained thin Vohime in

November was the lowest since

1983.

And while the market may not

fall much further, the upside poten-

tial is bruited. “Well be in a de-

pressed, sideways-moving market,

at least for another year,” Mr.
Chudler added.

Although the government's ef-

forts may succeed in avoiding a
market mehdows that could have

global repercussions, the strategy

runs counter to a long-term goal of

creating more transparent and ra-

tional markets, analysis said.

Responding to foreign, mainly

UJL pressure, over the past few
yean, the government has slowly

brought the market into the mod-
em world For instance, it deregu-

lated interest rates, boosted the

number of foreign members of the

stock ctdrnn^ and pledged to re-

frain bom giving off-the-record

verbal instructions known as “ad-

ministrative guidance.” It has also

strengthened monitoring of insid-

er-trading and cracked down on
gangsters who extort fees from

companies in return for silencing

criticism at stockholders meetings,

“Hie direction is for less inter-

vention, but for the time being

we’re stopped in the middle of tire

process,” said Toro Kusukawa,
chairman of Fuji Research Insti-

tute.

Similar policies are bong em-

ployed across the economy to pre-

vent a sudden deflation of asset

values in the aftermath of the bub-

ble economy’s bust Banks, for ex-

ample, have been told to rescue

affiliated financial institutions in
danger of going bankrupt due 10

noBpcifoniang property loans,

even though doing so drains re-

sources.
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i SPORTS
NBA ’s FreshmenAre Already Giving the Seniors Fits

By Harvey Araton
New York Times Semct

• NEW YORK — On the night Christian

Laettner came to play the New Jersey Nets, it

was as if Bruce Springsteen had grown tallerby

a foot lost some muscle definition in the upper

body and slipped into the uniform of the Min-

nesota Timberwolves.
' Dozens of teenagers wearing T-Wolve caps

and in jerseys with Latimer's name sLiidbed

’across the back crowded the edge of the Byrne

Meadowlands Arena court.

The loudest ovation during a pregaroe cere-

mony honoring Olympic participants, includ-

ing the Nets’ coach. Chuck Daly, and their

leading scorer. Drazen Petrovic, was for

Laettner. Cheers and squeals emanated from a

large area of the upper stand behind the bench-

es of the Timberwolves and the Nets the mo-

mem he touched the balL

“Wait’ll he does something — they’ll really

go crazy," Daly said.

Larry Bird retired in August. Magic Johnson

aborted his comeback before the start of the

regular season. Their historic, long-dominant

and ideally situated former teams— the Boston

Celtics and the Los Angeles Lakers — are

fading in the standings.

: Bnt the oft-repeated question of how the

National Basketball Association would fare

when the legends and pillars of its 1980s ascent

were gone was emphatically answered by those

screaming New Jersey teen-agers.

A new rock or rap star bursts out of musio-

videoland every fourth or fifth minute. The

NBA, whose players are appealing more and

more to the young and the restless, has likewise

regenerated its own simply of stars almost in

the lime it once took Mage to lead the Lakers

down court on the break.

the Not Magic (Sacramento’s Walt Williams).

Coming soon: the Next To-Be-Announced

(Michigan sophomore and possible 1993 draft

entrant Chris Webber), whose jersey already

costs $20 more than the Pistons’ Isiah Thomas’

at the sporting-goods shop in the Palace at

Auburn Hills, Mich.

Less than one month into the NBA’s tegular

season, the 1992-93 rookie class is being hailed

as the best since the 1984-83 season, when

“It’s amazing, but with Magic and Bird step-

igeLher, and with all the publicityping out togei— — — .

Magic bad during the preseason, here we are a

couple of weeks in and nobody's really thinking
about them," said the New York Knicks’ presi-

dent Dave Cbedcetts. “You have aH these new,

young stars and this guy, Shaquille O’Neal, who is

going to be the biggest star since Michael Jordan.

“Shaquille’s unique. He comes across on

camera. He and all the rest of them are the

products of the machine, which is big and

strong and running full blast."

The globally marketed machine to which

Checketts referred has never had a white mati-

nee idol, like Laettner, to make suburban teen-

agers swoon while cash registers ring.

Now it does, as part of a rookie class that also

includes — if one buys the hype — the Next

WOt (O'Neal), the Next Bird (Tran Gugliotta),

truing) and M

Hakeem Olajuwon, Charles Barkley, Sam Per-

i StiIans, John Siocktoo, Kevin Willis and Alvin

Robertson were impact newcomers, led into

battle by the mere third overall pick of the

draft, Mkhad Jordan.

"After 10 games, it sure looks like it is,” said

Marty Blake, who runs the NBA’s college

scouting service. “But talk to me in February or

rch. Wi
~

'

Dallas, he should immediately be the Maver-

icks’ best player.

In addition, Lloyd Daniels surfaced from a
life of drugs and pain in the embrace of San

Antonio's Jerry Taricanian, the same philan-

thropic soul who recruited Daniels several years

agoforNevada-Las Vegas; Seton Hall’sAntho-

ny Avent returned from a year in Europe to

start for Milwaukee; Clarence Weatherspoon
inherited the Philadelphia 76en>

J
forward posi-

tion vacated by Charles Barkley, and LaPhonso
Ellis stepped in full time with the Denver Nug-
gets, one of several teams starving for talent

The Kincks* Hubert Davis (20th pick), Phoe-

nix's Oliver MGDer (22d) and Golden State's

Lane]] Sprewefl (24th) have already proved to

be diamonds in the late first-r

being the ceremonial collegian added to last

summer’s Olympic team.

O'Neal nevergot close toa title in three years

at Louisiana State, but everyone agrees that he

will be rookie of the year. Many believe he is

already the best center in the league. Some
suggest he will be the best of all time.

“Wait’ll he learns bow to play." said Blake.

A couple of days after Gugliotta combed

fs Karl Malone for 39 points and IS re-Utah
bounds, and one day before the Knicks shut, ay bea

him out and forced him into 7 turnovers, the

March. Well know a lot more/

Right now, more than 20 of the 55 rookies

who made rosters in the league are playing

virtually every night, with many of their perfor-

mances fluctuating wildly from fair lo very

good. More than two dozen are getting major
minutes. Eight first-rounders have stepped into

starting lineups. A few — Orlando's O’Neal,

Laettner and Washington’s Gugliotta — are

already their team’s marquee name.

“It’s a combination of the league catching up
to expansion and some established teams get-

ting old and needing immediate hdp" said the

Knicks1 Doc Rivera. “I don’t know if anyone
expected these guys to be this good and I don’t

know how important it was for this to happen. I

do know David Stan sleeps better."

Knicks' coach, Pat Riley, anointed the Bullets'

new star “the next Larry Bird.”

Mourning’s expectations for himself were so

high that during his first game with Charlotte,

after he bad missed the entire preseason, he had

Jordan Only Sprained

Arch in His Left Foot
Tnr Associated Pros

CHICAGO — Michael Jordan was told

not to practice Monday to rest his spafaed

left fooL but is expected be rcadj-fa-

Wednesday’s game against Bosun.
Jordan sprained the arch in his foot in

Saturday’s game against in New Ytnfc
“Michael's X-rays were negative," said the

Bulls’ doctor John Hefferon. “Everything

looks to be ah soft tissue, which g good."

Jordan said that “1 went up far a re-

bound and felt a pop on the way up. 1 was
afraid it was more serious. I thought ft

might be my Achilles' at first."

to be restrained by the wily veteran, second-

year-man Larry Johnsoron, from charing officials

after being called for fouls.

“These guys make so much money coming
' * ...

glared and they

An improved diet may be out of the question
' isMrnne

x If and when Jimmy Jackson, the fourth pick

the Next Ewing (Alonzo Mounting) and Maybe of the draft, rail of Oltio State, signs with

if Stern, the NBA commissioner, visits Minne-
apolis, where McDonald’s has already named a
promotional hamburger for Laettner.

The rookie is reaping the promotional bene-

fits of two NCAA championships at Duke and

into the league now, they feel rel ,

go out hungry to prove they’re worth it," said

Rivas. “They don’t act like they’re just happy
to be here. They act, and play, like they're

supposed to be dominant-"

Riley said: “You find out in a hurry with

these guys. Either they can play or they can’t."

The standard for supostardom in the con-

temporary NBA was established by Magic

Johnson, Bird and Jordan over a period of years

in which they were not only expected to be
individually great but to carry their teams near

or to Lhe top. In a expanded league whose
visibility has grown exponentially, those stan-

dards may no longer exist.

The Next Bird may not have to as good as the

original, the way movie sequels to 1

don’t measure up. They still sell.

“It's easier for them to be mega-stars because

of w'hat three guys— Magic, Michael and Larry

— did.” said Rivera. “All these guys craning in

should send them a few thousand every year."

The Colleges: Seeking No. 1

The Powers-That-May-Be in 1992-
993

With the 1992-93 college basket-

ballseason beginning Tuesday, John
Feinstein. author of the best-selling

book "A Season at the Brink " and
four other sports books, wrote this

assessment of the powers-that-may-

be for The Washington Post.

By John Feinstein
' WASHINGTON— Last April,

on the eve of the championship

game of the National Collegiate

'Athletic Association's basketball

tournament, the five Michigan
freshmen known as The Fab Five

were asked iT they thought they

Wild win four straight national u-

-ttes. Their answers were “Yes,"

“Yes." “Yes." “Yes," “Yes."

It tamed out that they scored

zeroon that test question.They lost

to Duke, 71-51, the following night,

blown out of the Metrodome dur-

ing the last seven minutes by the
older and wiser Blue Devils.

NowThe Fiveareback as sopho-
mores and, one supposes, the next

'question to be asked is, can they

win three national championships?

'No. How about two? No. One? Per-

haps, but don’t bet either the ranch

ril5walks off with the trophy on
in New Orleans. But the nice

about college basketball is that it u
not played on a computer. Heavy
favorites such os Houston (1983),
Georgetown (1985) and Nevada-
Las VeeasfK

or your cable televirion rights.

- The i: reason they won’t win two or
'three titles is simple: Ifthey dowin
this year, Chris Webber, the center,

is bound for the National Basket-

ball Association and the point

guard Jaien Rose will probably be
right behind him.
- The Wolverines are certainly tal-

ented and, after last season, they

are experienced. They also have a

group of seniors who, after whining
a bit about reduced playing time

last season, have become solid back-

ups. For all (he talk last spring about

The Fwe, the fact is they would not
have beaten Oklahoma State in the

-round of 16 without the backup cen-

ter Eric Riley and they probably
* would not have gotten pjsst Cincin-

nati in the semifinals without the

shooting of James VoskuiL
Put aO of that into a computer

and it win tell you that Michigan

Las Vegas ( 1991 ) can attest to that.

As this season begins, there are 8.

perhaps 10, teams with a legitimate

chance to win the title and a couple

of dark horses lurking. This is a
switch from the last two seasons,

when the previous year's champion
(UNLV and Duke) was considered

a big favorite to repeat. The Blue

Devils did, becoming the first back-

to-back champions since UCLA’s
seven-year run ended in 1973.

And so they begin this season

with the three-peat question fol-

lowing then. Can they? Not likely.

Is it hopeless? Absolutely not, with

Bobby Hurley and Thomas HQJ
back. Duke, even without Chris-

tian Laettner and his alter ego, Bri-

an Davis, is in that group that can
win the title.

The Blue Devils’ perimeter game
is the best in the country, but how
quicldy 6-foot, 11-inch (110-me-
ter) Cherokee Parks adapts to play-
ing 35 minutes a game and how
much the coach. Mike Krzvzewski,

can squeeze out of his bench will be
the questions (be Blue Devils have

to answer come March, when they

shoot not only for a third straight

title but a sixth straight Final Four,

as the semifinals and final of the

NCAA tournament are known.
The two deepest, most experi-

enced teams in the country are

Kansas and Indiana, both of
which, like Michigan, come into the

season believing they have some-
thing to prove The Jayhawks were
probably the second-best team in

the country last season and they are

still trying to figure out how the

grizzled old bear, Don Haskins,

and his Texas-El Paso team four-

cornered them out of the tourna-

ment in the second round. If Hur-
ley and Hill aren’t the best pair of

guards in the country, then Adonis

Jordan and Rex Walters are.

Kansas also adds Damn Han-
cock. a junior college transfer.

Hancock is so good that the Jay-

hawks’ coach, Roy Williams, who
learned at the feet of Dean Smith
never to think of a newcomer as a
starter, was talking about him as a
starter this summer. The Jayhawks

are deep, superbly coached and an-

gry.

Indiana stays angry because of

-wifdnthe genius-wildman who coaches

than, Bob Knight Knight was
stung by the Final Foot loss to

Knyzewski, his one-time protftge,

and, like Williams, has most of his

players back from a good team.

Damon Bailey is a junior and one
of a plethora of talented guards,

but the heart of the Hooriers is the

starting forward duo of Caibert

Cheaney, a senior, and the 6-9

sophomore Alan Henderson.

Is that the Final Four then?

Michigan, Duke, Kansas and Indi-

ana?

Almost assuredly not For one
thing, Seton Hall is as talented and
deep as anyone, and teams like

North. Carolina, Florida State,

Kentucky and Memphis State are

all good enough to make it to New
Orleans. Arizona, a disappoint-

ment the last four years, Iowa,

Georgia Tech, Louisville and even

Georgetowncan befactors if things

fall into place at the right time.

Seton Hail lost only one starter

off a team that kepi the Big East

from bang shut out of the final 16.

If 7-2 Luther Wright continues to

and with the threesome of

Mighty,

Falling

Terry MHls
knocked the

Mocks oat of

Patrick Ewing as

the Detroit

Pistons

the New Yc
Knicks to earth in

Auburn Hflfc,

Michigan. New
York was held

to 34 first-half

points in a 92*

76vklory that

ended the Pis-

tons’ seven-game

losing streak, h
was the Knicks .

first Joss in five

games, but their

fifth in their

last six road

games, and fol-

lowed an impres-

sive 112-75

beating of the

Dane Bmkmi
Tie Aiatoucd Pro*

Parisien, Narrowly,

Wins World Cup Race
77b? Associated Press

PARK CITY, Utah — Living up to her No. 1 international

ranking, Julie Parisien of the United States edged Sweden’s Femilla

Wiberg by .03 seconds to win the opening slalom of the women's
World Cup ski season.

The 21-year-old Parisien completed two runs down Payday’s 486

meters (1,600-fooij. 50-gate course in 1 minute, 18.63 seconds. In

earning the third World Cup victory of her two-year career, Parisien

duplicated a victory over Wiberg at SundsvalL Sweden, last March
that earned her (he No. I slalom ranking in the world.

On Sunday, Wiberg posted a faster intermediate time. But she

became entangled in a couple of gates near the end of the course,

throwing her off balance just enough to cost her the victory.

Third was New Zealand's Aimelrse Coberger. the Olympic slalom

silver medalist who was fifth after the morning run. She was timed in

1:19.59.

Parisien was second, 23 seconds behind Wiberg, in the morning

run, after which she said she had lost time by sitting back on her skis

through the speed-robbing flat middle section of the course. She

solved that problem in the afternoon, posting a time that was almost

a second faster than Coberger. the leader until then.

“The second run was a little tumier, and 1 think that helped me,"

Parisien said while bring mobbed in the finish area by a crowd that

included her mother. “I tried to stay on the balls of my feet through

the flats and it seemed to hdp on the second run."

Parisian's victory overshadowed a brilliant second-run perfor-

mance by Switzerland’s Vreni Schneider. Schneider, winner of 40
World Cop events, had several problems during her morning run and

was limed in only 4059 seconds, 25th place. But she was .07 faster

than Parisien in the afternoon and vaulted into fourth overall in

1:19.91. . .

-'fiejMor fifth in 1:19.93 were Sweden’s Kristina Andersson and
AustnaWarin Buder. Three-time defending World Cup champion

Petra KrofiBeger, apparently poised to seriously challenge for

victory after placing fifth in the morning, instead faded to seventh,

138 seconds behind Parisien.

Jryan Cava, Terry Defaere and
:can play

r, lenry Uet

Jerry Walker, die Pirates

with anyone. PJ. Carlesimo’s
teams always play good defense

and might be the best 3-point

shooting team in die country.

North Carolina lost just one
starter, Hubert Davis, off a final 16-

team and dm heralded freshmen of

1991 are now a year wiser— and

sick and tired of hearing about
Duke. Eric Montrass is as big and
strong as any center in the country.

Florida State has all its starters

back from the group that beat (he

Tar Heels twice, finished second in

the Atlantic Coast Conference and
went to the round of 16, beating

Georgetown without Charlie Ward,

of l^daStatc’s footbaincaiiL^

Kentucky, which came up one-

Laettner miracle shy of the Final
Four, returns junior Jamal Mash-
burn, whomay be the best player in

the country, an experienced group

of shooters and die best freshman
class in the country.

Memphis State also has four

starters returning, inducting the re-

markableAnfemee Hardaway. The
Big Ten is probably the deepest

league in the conntty; the ACC has
three bona fide Final Four con-

tenders; the Big Eight has Kansas;

and the Atlantic 10, with up-and-

coming George Washington, up-

start Massachusetts and solid Tem-
ple and West Virginia, is going to

get more attention than ever.

And what of the Big East? From
1984 to 1987 this was thedominant
conference in the game with six

Final Four appearances and -two

national championships spread
among five schools. Since then, the

league has produced one Final

Four team (Seton Hall in 1989),

and none in the past three years.

Last season was die league’s na-

dir. Die games, due in prut to the

ax-foul rule—mercifully outlawed
by the NCAA rules committee last

spring — were horrible, endless

foul-a-thons.. The TV babblers and

league spin doctors talked con-

stantly about parity. They were
right: Only Seton Hall and Syra-

cuse (barred from the tournament
this year) were worth watching, un-

less you happened to catch Con-
necticut rai a night when the now-
departed Chris Smith could hit a

jump shot.

But things will begin to get better

this year. Seton Hall, as mentioned,

is top five material and George-
town has Othdla Harrington and
Duane Spencer to go with what is

now an experienced group of solid

role players. Like Connecticut, the

Hoyas should be i: a year from being

very good again.

The league will recruit better be-

cause there’s playing time available

almost everywhere. The Big East

will be back, but, make no mistake,

for three years it has been long gone.

And, finally, if you are wonder-

ing if next Saturday’s Kansas-Indi-

ana and Michigan-Duke games are

a Final Four preview, the answer

should be readily apparent. Yes.

No. Maybe.

Put up the nets and let’s play.
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49ers Prove an Inch BetterThan Eagles

'
'

Paid Satonn/Tht Aaoriaicd P(t»

, Jerry Rice, dotting the Eagles' safety Rich Minao, got his I0ttth tmcbdown to tie the NFL record.

; BasebalVs BigRedHeadache
|

i
-

Marge Schott: DogDays ofthe QueenBee

By Tom Friend
Mew York Tunes'Scrvice

SAN FRANCISCO — For the

Philadelphia Eagles,just a fraction

of an inch stood between them and
what loomed as a defeat of the San
Francisco 49ers.

' Driving toward a touchdown in

thefinal minute, Randal! Cunning-
ham's fourth-and- 1 5 pass to Calvin

Williams gained 14-plus yards to a

spot, very near the San Francisco

10-yard iine.

. A raucous measurement ensued,

and the refore, Howard Roe, ruled

—without actuallysijddug his fin-

ger in between the first-down
marker and the ball -—that Phila-

delphia had to forfeit the football.

So with 36 seconds left to play

Sunday, the 49ers danced off with a
20-14 victory that clinched a wild-

card playoff berth.

Td hloe to staid (hat official a
Christmas card," said Roy Foster,

a guard for the 49ers.

Ihe quarterbacks Tor both teams
had thrown touchdown passes ear-

ly in the fourth quarter, when the

game hung in die balance. Steve

Young's for the 49ers was easier

because running back Dexter Car-
ter was a lonesome end when he
lined up as a third wide zeceaver on
the Eagles’44-yard line.

Safety Rich Miano, filling in for

injured veteran Andre Waters, sim-

ply ignored Carter) who found him-
self all alone to catch Young’s soft-

as-a-pillow pass for a 20-7 lead.

Carter, who had been activated last

weak after being out all season with

a shoulder injury, had not picked
up a yard running or receiving be-

fore the jffimtL

But Cunningham, on an ensuing
drive, found Keith Byars — con-
verted to tight end from running
back — for a touchdown of his
own. .ft was an 11-yard pass that

Byars came back for, and the 49er$'

safety, David Whitmore, had his

back turned to the ball and never

readjusted. The Eagles were within
reach, trailing only 20-14, with 8
minutes, 58 seconds left in the

game.

But considering that Cunning-
ham strained to complete even a
screen pass the first two quarters,

the Eagles wean fortunate to be
behind by only 10-0 at halftime.

Cunningham sailed one first-

quarterpass that was dropped by
safety Thane Gash, and lofted two
ugly screen passes, one that was too

high for running back Heath Sher-

man and another that was batted

away by defensive end Garin Veris
and nearly intercepted.

Later, cornerb&ck Michael
McGmder dropped a Cunningham

pass 1 with nothing but open field

ahead of him.

Young, other than one near-in-

terception in (he end zone, passed

for2J6 yards in that half, with a 22-

yard touchdown to wide receiver

Jerry Rice that began the after-

noon's scoring.

Rice ran the typical pass pattern,

a slant-in through the Eagles’ zone

mROlINDUP
and directly in front of Miano. He
caught the ball near the goal line

and trotted in for the score, his

]0O(h touchdown in the NFL
Thai tied him with the retired

Steve Laigent for most touchdown
receptions in league history.

The 49ers’ starting running back,

Ricky Waiters, missed most of the

first half with a bruised left shoul-

der, and this caused the 49ers to

bag their ground game. Young
passed to six different receivers,

with Rice aJooe snaring six throws.

Colts 16, Bills 13: In Indianapo-

lis, Dean Biasuod kicked a 40-yard

field goal to cap the opening drive

of overtime and upset Buffalo. Bia-

sucri had tied the score in the final

minute of regulation with a 23-

yarder, and the Colts then drove 56
yards with the overtime- kickoff.

The Colts’ quarterback. Jack Tru-

deau passed for a season-high 337
yards.

Cbargm 27. Raiders 3: San Die-
go recovered iwo fumbles— one in

the end zone — and picked off a
pass in beating visiting Los Angeles
to extend the Chargers' winning
streak to three. The Raiders' Eric

Dickerson had only three yards in

the second half after gaining 100 in

the first.

Vikings 31, Raras 17: la Ana-
heim, California, Sean Salisbury fi-

nally got his first stan after seven
years in theNFL and completed 23
of 34 passes for 238 yards. The
Vikings Will win the NFC Central

title with their next win or Green
Bay’s next loss.

The Vikings lost their leading

receiver, Cris Carter, for the rest of

the regular season with a broken
collarbone. He was injured in the

second quarter when Salisbury

threw a pus over his head. Carter

leaped for the ball and landed on
his shoulder.

Carter had 53 catches for 681

yards and six touchdowns.

In cartier games, reports on

which appeared in some Monday edi-

tions of the International Herald
Tribune

:

Stedm 2U Bengafs 9i In Cin-
cinnati, Barry Foster, the NFL’s
leading rusher with 1.319 yards.

scored twice for Pittsburgh and

broke Franco Harris's team rush-

ing record. The Bengal*' rookie

quarterback, David Klingler, was

sacked a Sicelers’ record 10 times.

Browns 27, Bears 14: In CTevc-

land, Benue Kosar returned from a
10-week absence and was only 8 of

17 for 59 yards, a 92-yard inierccp-

tion return and a 75-yard pum re-

turn handed Chicago its fifth

straight loss.

Calgary Wins Grey Cup
Doug Flutie completed 33 of 49

passes Tor 4SO yards and two touch-

downs as the Calgary Stampcders

beat the Winnipeg Blue Bombers.

24-10, Sunday night to win the

Grey Cup, the championship of the

Canadian Football League. The
Associated Press reported from To-
ronto.

Flutie became the first player

since Russ Jackson in 1969 to be
named most valuable player of ihe

regular season and the playoffs.

The title was the third for Calgary
following championships in 1948

and 1971.

Just 45.863 attended the game in

the SkyDome, the lowest atten-

dance for the Grey Cup since 1975,

when a capacity crowd of 32.454

watched in Calgary's McMahon
Stadium.

1 By Ira Berkow
New York Tiroes Service

• - 1 CINCINNATI — She was in a
"•

)
hurry as she strode to Ihe elevator,

. trailed by the smoke from the rigfl-
1 rette clenched between her teeth.

|
This was in Riverfront Stadium,

home of the rinrannati Reds.
- She turned her back to the steel

;
door and locked it with repeated

•' - ‘

thuds. Very shortly, the elevator
- • door slid open.

"Hello, Mrs. Schott," said the
•“ ' operator, looking concerned.
- ."What took you so long?” she
~ - said to him in akind of raspy voice.

The remarkable behavior of
- . Margaret Unnewher Schott, 63, the
• owner of the Reds, doesn't stop at

the elevator door. The recent dia-

- closure of a deposition taken in a
- - i suit filed against her by a former

j
employee revealed that she has
made racjallyandethrucaBy^-de--

. > meaning comments, including use

of the word “nigger**

The controversy over her re-

. marks has plagued her now for sev-

- - eral weeks and, for many, has
transformed herimagefrom that of

.a quirky eccentric known best for

:? „ parading her St Bernard around
Riverfront Stadium into a mean-

-- spirited, insensitive woman.
.

It has also drawn soutiny from
.her fellow owners and others in and

- .out of baseball There are strong

^indications that baseball’s execu-
‘ .tive council roll review the atna-
' tion at its meeting Dec. 7, and

.could fine or suspend her.

1 In an interview. Schon rejected
• accusations of racism, yet acknowl-

edged, wittingly or otherwise, some
of tile substance that prompted it

In ber deposition she either ac-

knowledged, or did not deny, nsmg
words tike “nigger” and “Jap" and
terms like “money-grabbing Jews.”
“But if and when I’ve used

them," she said now, “it was only
kiddingly.” They were “joke
terms,” she said.

“Of course, nigger is a demean-
ing word,” she continued. “But I

know that blacks call it to each
other, too.”

While only one of her 45 front-

office employees is black, she said

that that wasn’t the whole stray.

“Look on the field; yon see black

players for the Reds,” she said.

Regardless of the backlash
Schott has encountered, she contin-

ues to use some or the terms that

have gotten her into trouble.

-- -She-pointed out gtftf-ihat she

said she had received- from “the

Japs” while inJapan touringwith a

group of Reds players. She made
the comment without a scenting
concern or undemanding of its pe-
jorative implications.

Those who have worked closely

with SchOU in baseball say that

while she is capable ofbeing “very,

very charming when she wants to,”

she can also be vicious, vindictive

and surpassingly ignorant, espe-

cially when it suits tier purpose.

A widowof24 years, Schott runs

amajor league baseball team witha
123-year history that today may be
as famous for its mascot, ber St
Bernard named Schottzie, as it is

for any of its players.

.
She recently fired her third

eral manager in eight years,

Quinn. And a manager she Eked,

Lon Pmiefla, quit in rfixgnsf

She fired Quinn just two seasons

after he helped engineer a World
Series championship. Actually, her
lawyer gaveQuum thebad news. “I

can’t fire people face to face,” rite

said. Tm a wimp about it”

Before the disclosure erf her de-

position. Schott was viewed by
some as thequeen bee of the Queen
City. The populace appreciated a
certain rocgWiewn charm in bo,
and even considered her a civic hero

because she purchased ber home-
town team in 1984 when there was a
threat of it being sold to outsiders,

and possibly bong moved.
“T bought the team withmy bead

and notmy heart,” she said. “It was
Christmas time, and you know how
women are. ai Christmas. Yon boy
things and dmge it”

Yet she is often portrayed as

cheap, even though her player pay-
roll has risen from $15 mufion m
1990 to $37 million last season.

- She has been accused of selling

employees day-oW doughnuts (“Ri-

diculous.” shesaid). But she admits
having charged PrnieHa for donat-

ing three bats from the Reds for a

charity (she is; to be sure, active in

several charities of her own).

Schott’s dog was pan of the rea-

son .for Kwefla’s leave-taking. Ac-
tually, Ptoiefla had to deal with two
dogs, since the original Scbouzie
died in 1991 at age 8, and Schott

bought the second, sometimes
called Schottzie 02, last spring.

rAm IGoing to Be
Paralyzed?Am I?

By Dave Anderson
Afar I’ort Times Service

E AST RUTHERFORD, New Jersey — When the 23-7 loss to the

Kansas Gty Chiefs ended, (he New York Jets’ players walked off (he

field at Giants Stadium and through the gloomy tunnel to their locker

room. Some walked faster than others. Some held their green helmets in

(bar hands. Some wore their helmets. They were walking as easily as they

always do. As easily as most people do. without thinking about it. .| :

Au the Jets but one. .

Dennis Byrd, his legs strapped to a yellow spine board, had come off

the field staring up at the leaden sky from a flatbed cart. He had suffered

what X-rays on Sunday night'

showed was a broken neck in a

freakish collision with another

pass-rushing teammate. Scott Mer-
sereau, early in the third quarter.

Vantage
Point

doctors and

Mfe Swr/Room

Dennis Byrd of the Jets, lying oq the field after Us neck was broken in a freakish coffiskm.

Schottzie 02, adored by the own- bars and calendars of the

.

er, is often reviled by many others Schottzie that were printed In1986
-in baseball,'tadudiog a number.of ^-atid 1987.Same, of those items she
players for the Reds, who have stfll tries to sell.

complained about dog excrement
littering the field during warm-ups.

“1 get their chewing gum on my
shoes,” Schott said of the players.

“They should be happy 1 don’t

have a hone, right?"

She also keeps a dose watch on
all the various odds and ends asso-

ciated with the Reds.

“I'm a saver,” she said, although

some callher a hoarder. These peo-

ple refer to a large room in River-

front Stadium that is filled with'

Her office; meanwhile, is akind
of cathedral to stuffed animals—
many of them Sl Bernards of vari-

ous rin-q gad shapes, and many of

them wearing Reds caps.

Schott generally keepsa distance

between heisdf and the decisions

ofher baseball people. Shedoesnot
pretend to know baseball, and
would be hard pressed to define a
sacrifice fly, or a squeeze play. But
her lack of knowledge about the

sport, and other mistakes, make

goods left over from various give- * some shake their heads,

away days: caps, batting helmets, A few years ago there, at a meet-
bats and balls and, according to ing of owners m Chicago, Schott

one source, eight-year-old candy arrived so earfy that she was seated
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World Cup Results

WOMEN’S SLALOM
Routt* Sunday Brora park atr. Utah: 1.

June PortstarvAuSum-MoIno, 1 minute, i&63

seconds; 2. Perm Ua Wtbera. Sweden. 1 :1E66;

3, Anneitse Coberger, New Zeeland, l :19J9; 4»

Vreni SchneVder, Swltaeriand, 1 :19J1;5, Kiel
Kristina Andorssoa Sweden and Katin

Budor, Austria

7. Petra Kronbennr. Austria 12001- E No
tan Befcol.Stovenla 1aun; t.Moreno Goffida
1 hjiv, 1 :201S; Ktrti KLoJ terer.Audrial

World Can Standing*: l.WRura.l30potn»;

£ Parisian, m; 3. Sdnetaer. I»; A Ufrtfc*

Mtder. Austria 108; S. Carol* Merle, France.

80:LCootroer.60; 7. AndernoaBuder. Anltt

Ytachter, Austria ati 45; 70, Kmbetver.A

FIRST TEST
AMtraHaw Wed iwBea Faerth Day

Monday, in Wtiwt Australia

Australia 2nd IftflJrws (ovendohl 21 lor 01;

26M (101 overs)

SECOND TEST
South Africa vs. India Last Dav

South Africa 2nd inolnge; 252

livfla, 2nd Innings lovamlgtiiu for 01: 141-4

Match ww drawn

x-ethKheU atav
offberth

Sunday* Return

Oevslnd 27, CWcega 14

Karoos aty 23, New York jets 7

New Orleans 24, Miami 13

Aitonta 3<. New England 8
TtKKfclnoTon 4L Plwentx 3

WORLD CUP QUALIFIER
Second RoowLFee A

Costa Rico 2, Mexico 0
INTERNATIONAL FRIENDLY

Poland 1. Uruguay a

European Championship Expanded
ISTANBUL (Reuters)— UEFA has doubled the number of learns for

the 1996 Earopean Championship soccer finals from eight to 16, the

governing body’s vice-president, Antonio Mataresse, said Monday.
An increase in the number of national associations and popularity of

the quadrennial competition is believed to have prompted the change.

The 1996 tournament will be played in’ England.
• English soccer officials Monday ordered Peterborough to replay the

FA Cup maid) it won 9-1, because goalkeeper Adrian Blake td visiting

Kinstonia was hit by a coin thrown from the stands. The match is to be
replayed Friday at Peterborongb’s Loudon Road stadium, which w£D be
dosed to fans. (AP)

BurttBannedFromCreekBasketball
.ATHENS (AP)—FormerNBA guard Steve Burtt has been banned for

life from playing basketball in Greece after testing positive for cocaine

and hashish, the Greek Basketball Association said Monday.
Burtt was arrested Nov. 11, after returning from New York, when

police said they fraud 1
1
grains of hashish ana two grams of cocaine in

nis luggage- He denied the drugs were his. In his first season with Iraklis,

Burtt was the top scorer in the 14-team Greek first division with an
average of 28.8 points in 10 games.

Australian Gets Suspended Sentence
TOKYO (AP) — Australian pro surfer Robert Paul Page was sen-

tenced Monday to 18 months m prison on charges of bringing tbe

hallucinatory drug LSD into Ja-

pan, but the sentence was suspend-
ed, tbe Chiba District Court said.

He wiU not have to serve the

prison term if he does not violate

Japanese laws in the next three

years.

Page was arrested Sept- 29 at

Tokyo’s international airport when
he arrived

1 from Hawaii for the

eighth kg of a 12-event world pro
surfing competition near Tokyo.

For dte Record
Chris McCarron, 17 hours after

riding Dr Devious to a lOth-place

finish Sunday in theJapan Cup in

Tokyo, guided 7-5 favorite Flaw-

lessly to a one-length victory in tbe

Matriarch Stakes at Houywood
Park, more than 5,600 miles (9,000

kilometers) away. (AP)

Mike Fdder, a free agent out-

fielder who will fiD tbe Seattle Mar-
iners' need for a Jeadoff hitter,

agreed to a two-year contract fra

$1.7 million. He hit a career-high

286 for San Fiandsco last season

with four braners, 23 RBIs and 14

stolen bases in 18 tries. (AP)

HHeyuki Ofaashi of Japan is to

defend his WBA straw-weight title

for the first tune against Chans
Porpaoin of Thailand in a Feb. 10

bout in Tokyo. (AFP)

'at the conference table long before

any of the other owners showed up.

Later, she was overheard speak-

ing on a telephone to her office.

“Hey!” she said. “Why didn’t you
tellme therewasan hourdifference
between Cincinnati and Chicago?”

But she has more to do, she says,

than just ruri a baseball team or
studygeographyor time zones. She
says she was just a spaded house-

wife when her husband, Charles,

died and left her with a car dealer-

ship and a huge inheritance.

She regulariy refers to being a
woman in a man's world, and that

she had to overcome slights and

'

abuse. She talks about “the buddy

Sm,” and the “little boys club”

is the fraternity that makes up
the group of major league owners.

She, tells people that she knows
some employees try to take advan-

tage of her. That may be why she

charged PinidLa for the bats (she

didn t press the issue, and he didn't

pay) or why she is niggling about
sending her executives to some
baseball meetings. (“AU these men
do there is play golf,” she said.)

She still lives in the huge stone

house, left by her husband, on 70

acres (28 hectares) in a leafy Cincin-

nati suburb. It looks like a castle.

“When you're left alone, after

your husband dies, there is insecu-

rity,” she said. “For any woman.
But especially for me. Yon see, ray

father was Achtung-Gennan. He
used to ring a beC when be wanted
my mother. When I was 21 and
went to vote, he told me who to

vote fra. I said, *Yes, daddy.' And I

was that way with Charlie and
Charlie's father.

“So men have influenced me a

Iol And when I didn’t have one to

tell me what to do, it was hard to

get my footing. I have. But time's

still insecurity. I mean, it’s still a

man's world.”

As soon as she swung open the

kitchen door, Schottzie 02 bounded
up. “Hey little baby, hey little

baby,” she said, hugging the dog.

‘Am I going to be paralyzed?” he kept asking the Jets*

trainers. “Am I going to be paralyzed?**

Byrd, the Jets reported, had “no use ofMs legs” and “partial useof his

anus” but was in “stable condition” at Lenox HiD Hospital in Manhat-
tan. A team spokesman said Byrd would undergo surgery in “three to four

days to stabilize the spinal cord at the site of the injury.”

“Dennis is being well taken care of,” the Jets' trainer. Bob Reese, told

the other players in the locker room after tbe game. “He's with his wife
There's no need to go to the hospital”

As Angela Byrd, the player's wife and the mother of their 2-year-old

daughter, Ashtin, comforted her husband in the hospital on Sunday
night, his teammates remembered how the 26-year-oid defensive end out

ofTulsa University bad invited several Jets to bis home in Point Lookout,
New York, on Thursday for Thanksgiving dinner.

“That’s one reason the players love this guy.” said Mickey Rendine, the

assisumt equipment manager, his eyes misty. “Hell go over to the single

guys, even tbe married guys, and ask them if theyhave some place togo for

thanksgiving and Christinas. If they don't, he asks them to his bousk”-

Fra those Jets who watched the Thanksgiving Day game between
Houston and Detroit, the telecast featured Mike Utley, the Lions’

honorary captain that day. Utley is in a wheelchair, paralyzed from the
waist down since landing on his helmet while pass-blocking last season.

NOW HISTEAMMATES feared that Dennis Byrd, able to move his

arms but not his legs, might be paralyzed as Utley is.

“He was complaining he couldn’t move his legs,” Reese was saying.

“We asked him what happened and he said he hit his head, he couldn't

remember exactly how. Immediately we went to his bead and stabilized iL

The doctors did some basic tests.He couldn’t move bis legs. We called for

a backboard and transported him on ti\e board.”

Byrd had been flat on his back For seven minutes near the 18-yard line

at the eastern end of Giants Stadium.

One of Byrd’s best friends, defensive end Marvin Washington, kept

circling the scene. As the can rolled away with Dr. Steve Nicholas and the
assistant trainer, Pepper Bums, accompanying Byrd, several teammates
hurried over and gently touched him: James Hasty, Paul Frase, Brian

Washington, Mike Brim. RJ, Kora and Marvin Washington.
Mersereau, slammed in the chest by Byrd's hdmrt a split second after

trying to sack quarterback Dave Krieg, didn't realize Byrd was bun.
“I had no knowledge of what was going on initially because I was

gasping fra air,” Mersereau remembered. *Ti wasn't until later, when I

came an an thesidelines, that 1 saw them take him away. When Hound out.

my thoughts, my heart and my prayers went out to Dennis and his family."

Byrd is one of the most respected players for the Jets. As a member of

the Fellowship of Christian Athletes, he is quietly involved in various

community causes. He recently attended the Survivors of the Shield

dinner for widows and children of slain police officers.

“Each and every day you step on the field you don’t think you're going

to get hurt, but you know there's a possibility,” Mike Brim said, his eyes

lowered. “I could care less about these wins or losses, that's the farthest

thing from my mind.”
Mike Utley is in a wheelchair. Darryl Stingley, once a wide receiver for

theNew England Patriots but a quadriplegic since his 1978 collision with

Jack Tatum of the Oakland Raiders, is in a wheelchair. Mare Buonkomi,
once a Citadel linebacker, is in a wheelchair. Through the years, paralysis

has put dozens, if not hundreds, of other college and high-school football

players in wheelchairs.

“You know it could happen to you," said Mo Lewis, a linebacker for

tbe Jets. “Bui when it happens to a teammate, it's even more scary

because it could've been you.”
When all the Jets had showered and dressed Sunday, they walked out

of their locker room as easily as they always do. As easily as most people
do. Without thinking about it.

All but one.
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j The World According lo Michael Palin

Partying, Inside and Out “
^ . .

*/ U' « « » /Ln .
»* . »vW i^ssss?- [he program a somewhat campy edge that peri

PEOPLE

Washington - Washing-

ton is awash with Dre-inangu-VV tonis awash with pre-inaugu-

ral parties.

Hosts and hostesses are falling

all over each other trying to get the

Gintonsor Vernon Jordan to come

and break bread with them.

The big discussion in town last

week was, "Do

H

members of the

media compro-
mise their integ-

rity by attending

these soirees?”

Purists believe

thatjust by pass-

ing the salt to

Tipper Gore you
could sell out to IB
the Democrats m,rSW
for the nest four Buchwald
years,

it’s a tough call because the me-
dia stars invited to the parlies

mninmin that it is absolutely essen-

tial for them to share finger bowls

with the power elite. But (hose

standing on the sidewalk in the

cold believe that if you get too dose

to the nation’s leaders you will be-

come a media booker.

I have been on the inside and the

outside of Washington parties, and

there is something to be said for

both. When you're on the outside

you can be much more critical of

the administration. You rub shoul-

ders with the ordinary people and
you get pushed around by the po-

liceand dumped on by their horses.

Another plus is that you can say

what you want to about eyerjfone's

dresses. Being on the outside is like

attending a glorious street party

Antique Dealer to Sell

Letter From MalcolmX
United Press International

CHICAGO — As interest in

Malcolm X has reached new
heights with the release of Spike

Lee’s film about him, an antique

dealer is putting up for sale a letter

written by the black activist more
than 35 years ago.

The letter was written on Dec.

21, 1936. to Elijah Muhammad, the

Nation of Islam leader, after Mal-
colm X hod been named a minister

in the sect. The antique dealer,

Harlan J. Berk, says he will donate

prims of the letter lo colleges, mu-
seums and libraries and will sell

them to the public for $25 each.

THE LIFE AND LEGEND
OF LEADBELLY

By Charles Wolfe and Kip Lor-

neH 333 pages. $25. HarperCol-

lins.

Reviewed by
Terry TeacHout

O N Mareh 20. 1935, John A.

Lomax, the United States'sV/ Lomax, the United States's

best-known collector of folk songs,

returned to Harvard, his alma ma-
ter, to present a pair of concertster, to present a pair ot concerts

sponsored by the Poetry Society’ of

Cambridge. The featured artist wasCambridge. The featured artist was
a convicted murderer named Hud-
die (Leadbelly) Ledbetter, whom
Lomax had heard during a tour of

Southern prison farms and later

brought east lo record for the Li-

brary of Congress's Archive of

and gives you an opportunity to

fed superior to those going in.

Dofft get me wrong, I have noth-

ing against those people who at-

tend the ‘In" parties. We have a

saying in Washington: “Sitting at

Pamela Hardmans dinner table is

the equivalent of haring a seal on

the 20-yard line at a Redskins foot-

ballgame." .

What is it like fora media person

io be invited to a fancy event? The

first thing you do after the butler

takes your coal is look around.

Your heart beats fast knowing that

these areyour people— the movers

and shakers of the country. They

arc either the ones who will soon be

By Susan Keselenko Coll

LONDON—England isengaged in an unlike!,

love affair. Not to suggest that the scandal

in charge, or the ones who have

financed the people who will soon

be in charge.
^

The oaly real danger for media

stars is if they are seated next to the

wife of a government official who
remembers what they mote or said

about her husband.

All the ancient grudges in Wash-
ington are held by the spouses and

they never forget.

How does a hostess choose her

media guests for a power party?

She starts with "Meet the Press”

and "Face the Nation." Then she

goes on to David Brinkley, Barbara

Walters, Sam Donaldson, The
Washington Post, The New York
Times, Vanity Fair, Ted Turner

and Jane Fonda.
Everyone at the dinner is related

to each other by marriage.

Of course the hostess doesn't

limit hersdf to these few. If it turns

out that there is a Little Rock talk

show host in town, she is also wel-

come. For the first time someone
from Arkansas can light up a whole

room.

I was io Georgetown the night

that Pam Hardman gave her bash

for the-Clintons and, from where I
-

stood shivering, it looked as if it

was a wonderful party.

There were about a hundred of

us on the sidewalk, and we were
trying to identify all the celebrities

going up the front steps. 1 was quite

helpful since most of the media
stars woe my friends who pretend-

ed they didn’t know me. -

Then someone asked the ques-

tion I had been dreading, "How
come you’re not made with the

media elite?"

I couldn’t He. "Because I hate
Dover sole."

X-/ love affair. Not to suggest that the scandal-

loving British no longer care about Diana’s true

story, nor to downplay the Christmas sales poten-

tial of Michad Camers autobiography, but it is a

globe-trotting Englishman who currently tops the

Sunday Tinas best-seller list, and it is witn this

man’s intestinal well-being that the TV-viewing

public’ has become intimately involved.

Fame is not exactly new to Michael Palin, whose
comedy career began in the late 1960s with -the

enormously successful Monty Python’s Flying Cir-

cus. The 49-ytar-oId writer and actor has since

penned books, has written and appeared in several

films, and has delivexed an award-winning perfor-

mance as the stuttering Ken in "A Fish Called

Wanda."

But it is in travel that Palin seems to have found

his milieu— or at least his fans have found one for

him. “Pole to Pole,” an right-part BBC series

documenting his five-month journey from North

Pole to South Pole, arid the companion book of the

same name are enjoying the same cult-like recep-

tion as his previous series, which followed the route

taken by Phileas Fogg 113 years earlier. Palm’s

"Around the World in 80 Days" has sold more
than half a million copies since its 1989 publica-

tion; “Pole to Pole” replaced Madonna's
J
Sex” on(ion; “Pole to Pole” replaced Madonna’s aex” on -

the top of the charts two weeks after its October

release and has averaged more thqri 10 million

viewers per episode

As Palm puttas about ids cheerful kitchen fixing

coffee, the public-school boy who read history at

Oxford seems a mellowed and matured verson of

the man once known for bring relentlessly aDy, and

it is easy to see why the British are willing to invest

themselves emotionally in bis travels.

"1 have found that people fed quite dose to me
when I'm doing thejourney,” he says. "People fed

that they’re on the journey with me.”
Palin is flattered but besieged by the success:

The phenomenon of a Palin travd program, as he

puts it, is inescapable. Even if one has somehow TV

«

managed to miss the first six episodes or has

slipped through the high street displays of Palm mugging
from Santa's lap (from Santa Claus Village in Finland),

his endearing smile is plastered along subway station

escalators and bookstore windows around town.

Palm's charm adds a new dimension to the otherwise

dreary genre of travd documentary, and he is able to poll

TV viewers are on the road with Michael PtiEn, from pole to pole.

off toe occasional laugh at his bests’ expense just barely

i

r

aiding the right tide of the line between humor andtreading the right side of the line between humor and

cultural arrogance. Even the critics seem enchanted: "He's
M__ h rrt. V.4

against Mikhail Gorbachev), Turkey and much of Africa.

Palin attributes the program’s success in part to viewer

empathy: One cannot odp but became anxtoas when the

protagonist tours the deserted villages around Chernobyl

carrying a radiation metis', worried when he gets lost arid

stuck making the perilousjourney from Sudan to Ethiopia,

and relieved when be fends off the unwanted attention of a

large, amorous Russian barmaid who befriends him, on
camera, in a swimming pool Viewers fed angst when he
loses his luggage, pain when he breaks a rib, and nauseous

theprogram a somewhat campy edge that perhaps

will translate well when “Pole to Pole” airs abroad.

The series will be broadcast in the United Stales

beginning in January on the Arts and Entertain-

ment network, which helped fund thejourney. The

series has been sold to nine other countries so far,

and the bode will have international distribution as

weU.

“I set out to be as much myself as possible." says

Palin. *T didn’t want to fall into the trap of assum-

ing, becauseTd done ‘80 Days,' that I was suddenly

aworld authorityon travd. I wanted to avoid being

jodgmentaL ... So I think it was really, let's do

the journey, let’s cover the territory, let’s have a

look at what it is like to get from point A, the North

Pole, to Point B, the Smith Pole.

"I always felt as long as I acted as naturally as I

can to the situations that we should have some

good material out of that."

Oddly, travel had never been 3 particular pas-

sion of Palin's before "Around the World in 80

Days." Although be had been to the United States

with his Monty Python co-star Tory Jones in 1972

and had spent 10 weeks in Tunisia filming "The

Life of Brian" (“but you get a different perspective

when you're doing a film, especially when you're

on top of a cross"), he had never been the son to

pick up and go on adventure holidays.

His involvement in the BBC travel series, then,

had more to do with personality than experience.

"I think they felt that I was probably game for

anything, which was what was needed on ‘Around

the World in % Days' — somebody wfao’d be
prepared to tackle any situation that came along

with a certain amount of enthusiasm and a mini-

mum of whmgeing."
Palin describes hnnsdf as a roan who likes as little

change as possible in his personal life—he has lived

in the same North London bouse with his wife.

Hdcn, and three driklren for more than two decades

— but says his family deals “distressingly wdF with

his long and unavoidable absences.

Between the book signings and the promotional

trips abroad, Palin is attempting— against all odds
le- — to remain sedentary and anonymous for a rina

While he is obviously delighted by the success, Palin

res that his celebrity status gets in the way of his enjoy-
’

f list ofBritain's Richest
The old order changed:

Raymond, who owns property in
London's Soho nightclub area and
publishes sex magazines, has de-
posed the Ddre of Westminster as
Britain's richest man. BuanessAge
says Raymond has accumulated a
personal fortune of at hast £1j
billion ($126 billion), and some of
his associates have been quoted as
saying they think that's on the low
side. The Daily Mimjr quoted Ray-
mond as saying, “If I'm the richest

man. the country mustbe in a terri-

ble state.” Second on the list is the

retailer David Sarasbury with £l.r
billion, and thin! is the food manu-
facturer Garfield Weston. The
Duke of Westminster is fourth.

'
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Mia Farrow has told confidantes

j

that she hopes child-abuse allega-

tions against Woody Afen, her once
and longtime compankm, turn out

to be unfounded. New York News-
day reported. “1 hope Dyiaa’s
wrong," Farrow reportedly sad, re-

ferring to her 7-year-oJd daughter.

"I don’t want to believe this. There's“I don’t want to believe Ihk Tter
a piece of me that still loves him.

On the day her father, Tony RScb-

ardson, died, Natasha Richardson

found a surprise in the back of a

closet in his Los Angdes home: a

manuscript of his memoirs. It wffl

be published by WfltiamMorrow in

September under the title "The

Lone Distance Runner.” The direc-

tor died at age 63 of complications

jokes that his

merit of a ec

actually quite sweet," said The Independent's television loses his luggage, pain when he breaks a rib, and nauseous

editor, Jrinn LytlJe, who describes the program as “arcbe- Tvhen be succumbs to intestinal troubles—aD while smartly

typally British." "It’s about how the British behave when
they’re abroad," he added, "and travel is still quite a thrill

for the British."

dressed and wrinkle-free in the sub-Saharan hear.

At book signings, fans have been stunned to see him in

“Your personal life becomes public property fra a while,"

he says. “Lots of people know you intimately. They know
what you wear in bed, and how you look when you're cross.

They even knowwhat you look Hirewith no clothes on"—
Palm strips for a sequence when: be is bathed in mud in

Odessa— “That’s a very strange feeling.”

And for a man who once sang "Bright Side of Life”

while nailed to a cross in “The Life of Brian," Palin is

unexpectedly reflective: "We've been incredibly lucky

twice now in two journeys, and I do fed— quite irratio-

of AIDS in November 1991.

Madonna, ever the Material Girl,

has bought a S3 million mansion in

Hollywood Hills. She had been

house hunting in Hollywood for a

few years and settled on a nine-

bedroom home built in the '20s.

Indeed, Palin’s latest journey is packed with thrills, you get back?” “People honestly get so dose to h they

even if they are only of the vicarious Und. Banning think it’s happening at the tune,” Palin says,

with a hair-raising landing on a moving ice strip at the Another plus on the entertainmentmeter is the lack ofa
North P6te, viewers accompany Palin and his crew as they didactic agenda; the program’s freestyle blend of the

travd overland, flying only when logistics demand. The serious with the inane— from ah interview with a Soda-

journey passes through 17 countries, including the former nese politician to a visit with Kenyan schoolchildren to

Soviet Union (visited two days before the coup attempt drinks in a bar with a bunch ofrowdy Norwegians—gives

with a hair-raising landing on a moving ice strip at the

North Pole, viewers accompany Palin and his crew as they

travel overland, flyi

i crew as they

town: “Yotfreupthe Nile," one man remarked. "How did.
mdly“ that there’s this pool of luck which you have and

you get back?” “People honestly get so dose to h they mme srmmmg prettylownght now. I think HI at around

think it's happening at the time," Palin says. ^ ™r
.
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More from Maxwell: The con-

tents of Robert MaxweBh country

house will go under the hammer cm
Jan. 14 to help pay off the late

tycoon's millions of doQara in debt.

Sotheby’s said it hoped to raise

more than £300.000 from the sale.

The contents of his Loudon pent-

house have already been sold.

Soviet Union (visited two

Susan Keselenko CoB is a free-lame writer firing in

London.
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Eontinjl. 3.37 '41 7 44 307 *
IfiF.I B'4« 3 13*55 7.4* pc

Fr.intifijr* 13W 7'44 c 11.53 6-43 c
n«mj 14-47 714 pc 1353 6«3 DC
HoHrio ..-*31 3* 0.33 6*23 DC
l-ionl,/ B.46 5-3S r 7*4
LOfl Pftmifi, 21*70 16.81 33.-73

Lctwn 18«4 11*63 pc 18-84 11 *53 pc
. Lonfrm 9-«8 *39 3tT 9*48 409 50

manfl 1**57 7.44 c 11*55 S*41 pc
Mttn 8. -IC 5-41 c 16*SO 5^1 pc
Hraw 9*16 -180 DC It'll pc
Uurxt. I1W fi-43 c ID-50 nun ro
Mce IBfli 3JB K 1762 9 *8 pc

3-37 1
-3* r 4.39 1*34 ,

P3»^» U F7 io.ro cr 1861 11*53 pc
Pri 1152 74J 4T1 n*e 40J C

e 43 c 11-53 6*43 5*1

U-32 in VC 1 34 -3*27 c
,Roma 18-84 9.46 s 17*3 9-48 pc
Ja Prwnft«ij 4 J5 10-15 m -I--5I -7 .*20 pc 1

in 2*35 I'll B7I 4*39 -1/31 pc
Studnng H-5T 7.44 c 10. 50 6.43 e
Tahr • 1.31 « i- a 1.14 5*2* pc
venc» 9rfa 5*4 T DC II 53 5 '*l pc
V^VIfLl 1D.W 6'43 DC 1050 409 C
Warsaw *'&, **3P c 7-aa 307 Jh
Ai«Si 15 S3 0U3 11 M *09 PC

AuMond ro.sa 13 S3 PC 22*71 iami pc
!v*"I 53 73 14,^7 pc M4R3 18*1 pc

Forecast forWednesday through Friday

i

urasaionrtfr

co*a

North America
Chicago and Detroit will

have cold weather the and ol

the week: there could be
soma am* Thursday Snow
is also possible in Toronto
and Boston by the and at the
wee*. Alter a bone-dry
November. Los Angeles will

cortnuo lo have dry weather
Wednesday through Friday

Europe
London and Parts will be
unsettled Wednesday
through Friday. There w* be
showers much of the time
Wednesday and Thursday,
then a may become siormy
tor Friday. Lisbon mil bo
cloudy and cool, white the
sun ml dime in Madrid and
Rome. Athens will be cool
with ewne sunshine.

A ratnstorm will be moving
away Irom Tokyo Wednes-
day. then Thusday and Fri-

day wifi be partly lo mostly
sunny. Hong Kong wil have
dry and comfortable weather
Wednesday through Friday,

while a lew showers are like-

ly In Sngapore. Seoul wil be
dry and duly.

|
Afa

_ 1

Today Tonomm
High mod LOW W
OF OF . OF OF

Bangkok 33SI 21/70 pc 32*89 22*71 pc
Bdkig 3*37 -6*22 3 409 -3*27 pc
hang Kona 2**7B 14157 a 27IB0 17*82

Mania SOW 33*73 pc 3UW 24/75 pc
NowCWhi 26*77 12/53 L 24**5 9**8 •

Saoul 1*157 307 S lOflO 1*34 pc
SrenQtm 14*37 7/44 pc TB.U* 8*46 pc
Skwipore 31 «8 22*71 pc 30/88 24*75 pc

Tore* 18*0* 11*52 pc 16*81 13/35 8h
Tp*» 17*82 10/50 PC 73AS 0*48 pc

[Africa
|

row 8*46 pc IB-5* 6*48 pc
Capo Tow 28*82 16*61 pc 27*0 17*82 pc
CanbMnca 21/70 10*0 PC 16*84 12*53 pc

29*4 19*8 pc 27*80 17/82 pc
UlQOS 30/00 2303 DO 29*4 24/76 pc
Nonce 34*75 IB** pc 23/73 16JH 1 pc
Tim 20188 15*2 pc 23*73 9/48

,\etv York Times, edited by Eugene Maleska.

ACROSS
i Radiate

sAgts.

Thin wood strip

ia Play starter

14 End
is Mexican snack

ie Letter opener
Abbr.

17 Fragrance

ia Garden spot

iBAuthorotthe
quote below

a Parisian

husband

as Fasten or break
off

se Start ofaquote
33 Football part

34 Change
direction

3s Slouan in Okta.

31 Broadcast

it Noes

43 isle

41 Cabinet spot

Solution to Funk of Nov. 30

_ Today Tomorrow Today Tomorrow
Mtfi Low W Mgh Low W t*gh Low W Mgh Low W
OF OF OF OF OF OF OF OF

Bona 1 9*86 14«7 pc 1BIH 11*52 PC BumnAM 22.71 13/5S pc 27*80 lfl.Bl pc
Com 34175 13*56 pc 20(68 12*M c Curares 90*6 19*66 pc 27*80 I78B pc
namaacu 12/53 *07 M/57 307 pc Una 23/73 15*4 pc 24.75 19/W c
Jatuswam l««1 8*43 pc 18*64 1*48 c MadcoQfy 19*6 8*46 pc 21*70 8*48 pc
Hwai 21/70 8*43 p 18*4 4*30 1 RndnJanvro 28(82 20*8 pc 30*86 23.73 a

SentoQa 2679 BUS pc 27*80 6-48 s

Logend: a -sunny, pc-party doudy. Ddoudy. eti-ahowm*. l-tundBretorms. i-rtWi. aJ^now Buna..
5MJWW. Ma, w.wewtwr AS naps, forecast* and data pravtdad by Accw-Wealher, Inc. © 1082

Cnrego
Damm
D«n*
Horauu
Hcueon
LMtagMo*
Man*

Torero
WoUropon

stun mi annannan aana nzinaa

nans ana
ananas anaQQDaa asaaaons anal
iBaas [desq saaaaian oaaaaa
laHHaBno naaiDQaal

LI(Ias uaya
uuatiu uaua uisum

42PartolMj.T.

43Ancientarmed
galley

44 Quota: Part U

«eSaddle or loafer

80Celebesox
si Quote: Part 111

sa Large tendmass
ai Dee* Amaz. e.g.

aaDies

•» Start type

e4 Juggled
accounts

SS Citrus fruit

asA apple
e7 Notable periods

aa German
reservoir or river

1 Semitic deity

2 Outer Comb,
lorm

3Alaalcsn Island
4 Type olwage
s Keep
s Hash-house
sign

7 H.S. exam

e Withered

a Breastbones

19 Boy
11 High card
is Weight

measure

14 "Meet John
Doe” director

aoDsnsonrolem
Cheers"

21 Addicts

24Wading bird

29 Dead Sea
product

2a ViolinistStem
27 Equine

negatives?

aa Bigname in

Reno
29 Broadway

musical

30 Teachers' gp.

31 The First State:

Abbr.

32 Rote-

37 Kitchen utensil

38Compasspt
39 Abbr. re a

bounced check
43 "A miss is as

gpOQ

iiuiiiiiMHHl

hIIHIIIIBHHIIII
| Hill !BMMBMjgiaaABB BIIIIBI
mumm bhh
45 . no gam-
46 Changes

47 Upright

4S Fishing
implement

82 Actress
Sommer

S3 Couple
94 * boyV
99 Crocus, e.g.

sarnie

S3 Range ptaye*

SSDrs.'org. "

i Family mem.'

so Mareh IS, in

Milano

BOOKS Chess
Folk Song and to perform at aca-

demic and society gatherings.

Leadbelly soon became a minor
celebrity. Bui LeadbeU/s brief as-

sociation with John Lomax (they

parted company acrimoniously af-

ter the Harvard concerts) was in

many ways the highwater mark of
his career, as Charles Wolfe and
Kip Lometl explain. Wolfe is a rec-

ognized authority on folk and
country music, LornsQ a consul-

tant to the Smithsonian Institu-

tion's Leadbelly archive.

Bom in 1888 to a family of Loui-
siana sharecroppers, Leadbelly was
a “songster," an itinerant musician
with a wide-ranging repertory of

turn-of-lhe-century blues, ballads,

spirituals and work songs.

Leadbelly spent the '30s and ’40s

playing mainly for middle-class

whites.

Only after his death in 1949 did

several of his songs, among them
"Goodnight, Irene" and "Midnight
Special ” become popular hits, al-

beit in prettied-up cover versons
by white singers.

Though Leadbelly is still much
admired by a dwindling band of

folk revivalists, he is no longer

fashionable among latter-day mu-
sical antiquarians, who generally

prefer “purer” country bhusmen
like Robot Johnson. This has

made it easier for the authors of

"The Life and Legend of Leadbel-

ly" to disentangle his considerable
musical achievements from his sen-

sationalized reputation as a knife-

wielding minstrel

By Robert Byrne

I
N one of the games of an inter-

national tournament played in

his chances against a less experi-

enced opponent by opening the

Terry Teachout writes about mu-
sic for the American Scholar and is

at work on a book, "H. L Mencken:
A Life." He wrote this for The
Washington Post.

X national tournament played in

New York last month, Stanislav

Garber, 16, of Brooklyn, New
York, gave Russian grandmaster

Mark Taimanov, 66, great prob-
lems before he erred and was de-

feated.

The Taimanov Variation of the

SkaHan Defense is initiated by
2_e6 and 4„.Nc6; one of its values

is that Black can protect hnnsdf
against early attacks cm his king

and thus turn the game into posi-

tional channels. The idea behind 7
Nb3 is to keep the black formation
as duttered as posable rather than

allow 7_J4d4 8 Qd4 Nc6.

It would have been more usual

Tor Black to play 9_.b6 than 9_.Be7
10 a5 b6 1 1 ab Qb6 12 Be3 Qc7, but
Taimanov may have wanted to take

Gather’s 14 Ra4 was an interest-

.

mg move: It stopped 14„Nb4 and
created some distant possibility of

swinging this rook to the kmgride,

if the right pawn sacrifices could be

14._Bb7, it is two-edged lo

attempt an avalanche with 13 g4
Rfd8 16 g5 Bf8 17 f5 Nge5. For
example, 18 Qel d5 19 ed ed 20
Qg3 d4!? 21 Nd4 Nd4 22 Rd4 Rd4
23Bd4 Bc5 24 Bc5 Oc5 25 Qf2 Qc6
26 Qg3 Qc5 might head toward a
draw oy repetition of position.

Garber was not giving anything
away with 17 Ne2 since I7^Bbz?
lets mm trap the bishop with 18 c3.

Neither was Taimanov sacrific-

ing material with 20JRac8: 21 Baft

Ba6 22 Ra6 Nb8 23 Bb6 Qc2 24
Qc2 Rc2 25 Bd8 Na6 26 Ral Rb2

27 Ra6 Rb3 28 Ra8 Rb7 is quite

safe for Black.

On 21 Qh5 (whether21 g4would
have been better is unclear), Tai-

manov strove for active counter-

play with 2!-.d5!? 22 e5 d4f?, the

unmediate tactical point being that

23 Nd4?! Nd4 24 Rd4 (24 Bd47

Qc6?) Qb6! 25 c3 Qb2 is'strongfor

After Garber’s 23 Bf2, Taimanov
could not play 23_Ne5? 24 fe Qc6
because 25 QO! Qa4 (or 25mQd7?
26 Rd41) 26 Qb7 yieldsWhite deci-

sive material advantage. He tried

23~Rb8, yet now 'Garbs’ could
have won a pawn with 24 Nd4 Nd4
25 Rd4.

Instead, he blundered with 24
Nd2? and let Taimanov

.
bade into

the game with 24_Ne5!, threaten-

ing 25„Qc6! Garber temporarily
recovered his pawn with 25 Kd4,
but after 25_5fd3 26 cd R44 27

TAJUANOV/BLACf

“IS®

mm Hism sab ;

should have played 31 Qf3 Rd3 32

Qd5 Bd5 33 NcS, although he

would have been behind in material

following 33...Rg3. His 31 Qe2?
Rd3 32 Ncl (or 32 Nd4 f6! 33 Rf2
Rg3) was annihilated by 32.JU2.

IV
Since 33 Qf3 Qc5 wins the queen^,

Garber gave up. t i r -j f

SICILIAN DEFENSE

Stock VMM
Taimanov Gaiter Tairoauev

abed • f o n
GARBER/WHITE

Position after 29 04

Bd4 Rd8! 28 BeS (28 QeS QeS 29
Be5 Rd3 was no better) Qc5! 29 64

Rd4S, Taimanov'was on the road to

winning.

After 30 Nb3 QdS, Garber

1 84 CS ]7Ne2 NIB
2 NO
3 «M

86
cd

18 N|3
18 Qe2

BM ’

Bg3 •

4 Nd4 NcS MIS RacS
5 Nc3 86 21 So «1S .
« B«2 sr 22 S <M
7Nb3 33 Bf2 RbB
8 OO

se
24 NC Ne3

8 84 25 Rd4 Nd3
"

- 10 as M M cd Rd4 •

II ab S3 Bd4 - R*38
12 Bc3 Qc7 28 BeS

ss13 f4 0-0 29 d4
M Ra4 Bb7 36 Nb3
15 fid3 Bfe
18 Qd2 RH8 Rd2

33 B<artg*a
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